CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Dennis Wicker Civic Center
1801 Nash Street, Sanford, NC
February 16, 2021 6:00 P.M.

1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
2. INVOCATION
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. CONSENT AGENDA
A. Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes Dated January 5, 2021 – (4–12)
B. Approval of Joint Interlocal Committee Meeting Minutes Dated January 11, 2021 –
(Pages 13-18)
C. Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes Dated January 12, 2021 – (Pages 19-24)
D. Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes Dated January 19, 2021 – (Pages 25-44)
E. Approval of City Council and Planning Board (UDO Revisions) Meeting Minutes
Dated January 26, 2021 – (Pages 45-47)
F. Approval of Amendment to Interlocal Agreement with Chatham County – (Pages 4851)
G. Approval of Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford
FY 2020-2021 (Additional Employee at the Wastewater Treatment Plant) - (Page 5253)
6. SPECIAL AGENDA
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7. CASES FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS: to be held jointly with the Planning Board.
A. Application by Katherine Cutshall - to rezone a 1.64-acre tract of land, developed with a
house addressed as 610 Harkey Road, from Residential Mixed (R-12) to Multi-family
(MF-12). The subject property is owned by Al Essa, LLC, identified as Lee County Tax
Parcel 9652-22-2107-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9652.17, and illustrated as
Lot 6 on a map included as part of a 2001 General Warranty Deed recorded in Deed
Book 774. (Pages 54-84)
The Planning Board shall retire to the Auditorium.
B. Public Hearing on Carr Creek Sewer Extension Project – (Page 85)
8. DECISIONS ON PUBLIC HEARINGS:
Consider Motion to Take from the Table Application by Daniel Koeller - to rezone one
vacant tract of land totaling 53.48 + acres with frontage on Cool Springs Road (SR 1325),
Bristol Way, and Cambridge Drive, from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential
Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District to allow for
the development of a 131-lot residential single-family home subdivision via a site
plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning district. The subject property is owned by Forbes
Forest Land Property Management, LLC and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 963304-2811-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Maps 9633.03, 9633.01, 9623.04, and 9623.02.
(Pages 86-92)
•

Vote to Approve a Statement on Long-Range Plan Consistency as it Relates to This
Rezoning Request – (Motion on Page 86)

•

Vote to Approve or Deny the Rezoning Request – Consider Adoption of Ordinance
Amending the Official Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, North Carolina – (Motion
on Page 87; Ordinance on Pages 93-106)

9. REGULAR AGENDA
10. NEW BUSINESS (Items for discussion and action will only be taken if necessary.
A. Consider Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY
2020-2021 (Carr Creek) – (Pages 107-108)
B. Consider Capital Project Ordinance – Sewer Assessment Capital Project S1704
Amendment (Carr Creek) – (Page 109)
C. Consider Award of Bid for Carr Creek Sewer Extension Project – (Pages 110-116)
D. Consider Adoption of Fair Housing Policy, Equal Housing Opportunity Resolution and
Plan, and Updated Citizen Participation Plan – CDBG-1 East Sanford Sanitary Sewer
Rehabilitation/Replacement Project – (Pages 117-138)
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E. Consider Recommendation to Enter into an Easement Agreement for the Carthage
Street Sewer Petition Project – (Pages 139-149)
F. Consider Notice of Residual Petroleum Related to the 2014 Diesel Fuel Spill – (Pages
150-154)
G. Consider Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY
2020-2021 (Wilrik Hotel) - (Pages 155-156)
H. Consider Community Development Project Ordinance Amendment (Wilrik Hotel) –
(Page 157)
I. Consider Motion to Take from the Table Consider Appointments to the Parks and
Recreation Commission – (Pages 158-167)
J. Consider Appointment to the Sanford Housing Authority (Term Expires June 30, 2022)
– (Page 168)
11. OTHER BUSINESS
12. ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
The City Council met on Tuesday, January 5, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., in the Exhibition Hall of the
Dennis Wicker Civic Center, 1801 Nash Street, Sanford, North Carolina. The following people were
present:
Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member James Williams
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis
Management Analyst Holly Marosites

Absent:
Council Member Norman “Chas” Post

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order. Council Member Taylor led the invocation and the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Mayor Mann requested that an item be added under “New Business” as Item 11F, to discuss
U.S. Postal Service delays and their impact on City Services. Council Member Taylor made the motion
to approve the agenda as amended, which was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels. It was noted that
the addition would be Item 11H; Council Member Taylor amended his motion, which was seconded
by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels and carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Ordinance to Erect Stop Signs Within the City of Sanford – Chapter 36, Traffic Code of Ordinances –
Three Way Stop Signs at Intersection of Spottswood Drive and Brinn Drive (Exhibit A)
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda, which was seconded
by Council Member Gaskins and carried unanimously.
SPECIAL AGENDA
There were no items on the special agenda.
CASES FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS (held jointly with the Planning Board)
Public Hearing on Petition for Contiguous Annexation of Raccoon Path Holdings, LLC (Exhibit B)
Senior Long-Range Planner David Montgomery reviewed information included on the attached
Exhibit B. He reminded Council that this property was rezoned last year to be developed with singlefamily residences. Council adopted a resolution on December 15, 2020, setting the public hearing for
tonight and notice of this hearing was provided to The Sanford Herald on Friday, December 18. He
confirmed the property would be contiguous by nature to its proximity to three parcels within the city
limits just northeast of the subject. Regarding consistency with the PlanSanLee future Land Use Plan,
the proposed area for annexation is identified in the Land Use Plan as “Urban Neighborhood,” typically
characterized as higher density residential neighborhoods in the city core. Residential uses include
detached and attached single-family dwellings, multi-family dwellings and mother-in-law suites.
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Neighborhoods should be walkable to adjacent urban commercial districts, with grid street networks
as the typical development form and as such, the proposed use (detached, small lot, single-family
residences) conforms with the future Land Use Plan. He reviewed information on the fire protection
district, provision of city services (water/sewer, streets, solid waste, police and fire protection), and
estimated costs incurred by the City, all as shown on Exhibit B. Pursuant to North Carolina General
Statute 160A-360(f), the City would have up to 60 days to assign a city-designated zoning district if
annexed; however, this property was recently rezoned since it was located in the City’s extra-territorial
jurisdiction and a portion was already in the city.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Mark Lyzkowski, of 3018 Carrington Lane, Sanford, representing the developer, stated that
plans have continued to move forward and construction drawings should be submitted for approval in
the next 30 days for the north and south sides of Highway 78. The property, which has already been
rezoned, has been purchased and deed restrictions (shown on the attached Exhibit B-2) were included
stating that no apartments, condominiums or townhomes may be constructed on the property. He stated
that while the seller cannot enforce these deed restrictions, they would be a “cloud” on the title and
Council could deny requests for other uses.
With no additional speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
•

Ordinance to Extend the Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit C)
Council Member Salmon made a motion to approve the Ordinance to Extend the Corporate
Limits of the City of Sanford, NC. Seconded by Council Member Gaskins, the motion
carried unanimously.

DECISIONS ON PUBLIC HEARINGS
Application by Kevin Stone to rezone one vacant 1.04 + acre tract of land with frontage on Carbonton
Road and Cool Springs Road from Residential Single-Family (R-20) to Neighborhood Commercial
(NC). The subject property is located in the southwestern corner of the Carbonton Road/Cool Springs
Road intersection and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9633-40-2040-00 as depicted on Lee
County Tax Maps 9632.01 and 9633.03. The subject property is illustrated as Parcel B, a 1.04 acre tract
on a plat labelled “Recombination Survey for Ronald Kevin Stone,” recorded in Plat Cabinet 2020,
Slide 62 of the Lee County Register of Deeds Office and was formerly identified as portions of Lee
County Tax Parcels 9632-49-3913-00 and 9632-39-8894-00 (Exhibit D)
Community Development Director Marshall Downey explained that the public hearing on this
issue was held on December 15, 2020, at which time Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill provided a
detailed report, many comments were made by citizens, and written comments read into the record.
The Planning Board met after that hearing and unanimously recommended that Council consider the
request to rezone the property from the current Single-Family Residential R-20 to the requested
Neighborhood Commercial. During those deliberations, the board discussed the location at an
intersection with existing non-residential development (the Short Stop Convenience Store with gas
sales, Sanford Fire Station #3); the fact that the Department of Transportation would require a driveway
permit to ensure any connections to the street would be designed to ensure safety; and that signage
would have to comply with local requirements and Uniform Development Ordinance standards.
•

Statement on Long-Range Plan Consistency as it Relates to this Rezoning Request
Council Member Gaskins made a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment is
consistent with the adopted long-range plan. Seconded by Council Member Taylor, the
motion carried unanimously.
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•

Ordinance Amending the Official Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit E)
Council Member Gaskins stated that the proposed zoning map amendment is reasonable
and in the public interest because there are existing non-residential uses located on the
opposite sides of the intersection, and therefore, moved to approve the request to rezone one
vacant 1.04 + acre tract of land with frontage on Carbonton Road and Cool Springs Road
identified as Lee County tax parcel 9633-40-2040-00, from Residential Single-Family (R20) to Neighborhood Commercial (NC). The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem
Buckels and carried unanimously.

REGULAR AGENDA
Resolution Fixing Date of Public Hearing on Question of Voluntary Annexation of Property Owned
by Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC, Pursuant to G.S. 160A-31 (Exhibit F)
Senior Long-Range Planner David Montgomery reminded Council that the petition for this
voluntary annexation was received this past fall regarding potential development of “The Glen at Cool
Springs” subdivision. The City Clerk certified the sufficiency of that petition in November and this
resolution would set the date of the public hearing for January 19, 2021.
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Resolution Fixing the Date of Public
Hearing on the Question of Voluntary Annexation of Property Owned by Forbes Forest Land Property
Management, LLC, pursuant to G.S. 160A-31. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels, the motion
carried unanimously.
Receive Certificate of Sufficiency for Voluntary Annexation – Wall Properties (Exhibit G)
Senior Long-Range Planner David Montgomery explained that late corrections were needed
regarding an error in the boundary map and description of the subject property, as shown on the
attached Exhibit G. He reminded Council that the developer is seeking to develop “Brantley Place
Subdivision” off Tyndall and Pioneer Drive (off Carthage Street) and Brantley Road (off Highway
78/Tramway Road). City Clerk Bonnie Davis certified the sufficiency of the petition for voluntary
annexation as shown on the attached Exhibit G. Mr. Montgomery stated that this resolution would set
the date of the public hearing for January 19, 2021, at 6 p.m. in the Wicker Civic Center.
•

Consider Adoption of Resolution Fixing Date of Public Hearing on Question of Annexation
Pursuant to G.S. 160A-31 (Exhibit H)
Council Member Salmon made a motion to adopt the Resolution Fixing the Date of Public
Hearing on Question of Annexation Pursuant to G.S. 160A-31. Seconded by Council
Member Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS
Resolution Declaring the Intention of City Council to Consider Closing a Portion of an Alley 200 feet
in Length Located between 216/218 and 220 N. Gulf Street (Exhibit I)
Senior Long-Range Planner David Montgomery explained that staff received an email from
Greg Stoch (of 220 North Gulf Street, Sanford) requesting that a portion of the alley between his
property and 216/218 N. Gulf Street be closed. The request is to close only about 200 feet shared by
these two properties (as shown on the attached Exhibit I) and not the entire strip. The resolution sets
the public hearing for February 2, 2021. Council Member Taylor noted that this issue has been
addressed several times and questioned why the entire strip shouldn’t be closed. Mr. Montgomery
stated that he has spoken with one property owner who is interested in closing the entire strip but all
affected property owners have not been consulted and all of them would have to agree.
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City Attorney Susan Patterson stated that Mr. Stoch does not want the strip split evenly between
him and the adjacent property owner and he would like the entire strip to go to that owner; however,
this would require a survey and it would be incumbent upon him to have one done before that action
could be approved by Council. Mr. Montgomery noted that Mr. Stoch could also transfer his portion
to the neighbor after the strip is closed and both options would be discussed at the public hearing;
however, Attorney Patterson explained that this decision must be made prior to Council considering
the resolution since the property description must be included. She confirmed that when an alley or
street is closed by statute, the property is divided in the middle with half going to the owner on each
side unless a survey is done to detail another method: it cannot be done by Council. Mr. Montgomery
noted that the tenants of Mr. Stoch’s neighbor use the alleyway as their driveway.
Council Member Gaskins stated that he owns property further down this strip but closing even
a portion of it could affect him financially; therefore, he asked to be recused from the vote. Council
Member Taylor made a motion to recuse Council Member Gaskins from the vote to approve the
Resolution Declaring the Intention of City Council to Consider Closing a Portion of an Alley 200 feet
in in Length Located between 216/218 and 220 N. Gulf Street. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels,
the motion carried unanimously.
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made a motion to approve the Resolution Declaring the Intention of
City Council to Consider Closing a Portion of an Alley 200 feet in Length between 216/218 and 220
N. Gulf Street. Seconded by Council Member Taylor, the motion carried unanimously.
Preliminary Plat for The Park at South Park, Phase 3, associated with the rezoning of the subject
property to Residential Mixed (R-10) on December 1, 2020. The 23-lot residential single-family home
subdivision would be served by public water, sewer and streets, all maintained by the City of Sanford.
The subject property is comprised of a 9.2 acre portion of Lee County Tax Parcel 9661-00-5390-00 as
depicted on Lee County Tax Maps 9660.01, 9661.03, 9651.04, and 9650.02. The site is located on the
end of the improved portion of Commerce Drive, which serves as the main roadway within the South
Park area off of NC Highway 87, between Harvey Faulk Road and Winstead Road (Exhibit J).
Community Development Director Marshall Downey reminded Council that rezoning this
property was approved by Council on December 15, 2020, in connection with development of a 23-lot
residential subdivision that would be accessed through new city-maintained roads. He requested that
approval include four standard conditions as shown on the attached Exhibit J: that all Technical Review
Committee technical revisions be addressed prior to the final plat being recorded; that NC Department
of Environmental Quality approval be on file with the Planning Department prior to recording the final
plat; that the preliminary plat will be valid for two years if approved by Council; and that all public
utilities (water, sanitary sewer, streets) must be installed or a financial guarantee posted prior to
recording the final plat, with all financial guarantees required to comply with UDO standards and
accepted by Council. Mr. Downey also confirmed that the developer would be responsible for the cost
of connecting to existing sewer service located nearby.
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Preliminary Plat for The Park at South
Park, Phase 3, associated with the rezoning of the subject property to Residential Mixed (R-10) on
December 1, 2020, to include the four conditions as shown on Exhibit J. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem
Buckels, the motion carried unanimously.
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 – Duke Energy Grant
(Exhibit K)
Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that this ordinance would appropriate the
$5,000 grant received from Duke Energy for “Progress 4 Communities Racial Equity Initiative” project.
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Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made a motion to approve the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 – Duke Energy Grant. Seconded by Council Member
Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
Agreement to Operate the Chatham Park Water Recovery (Sewer) Facility during the Mothballing
Period (Exhibit L)
City Attorney Susan Patterson explained that Chatham Park Investors, LLC, has constructed a
water reclamation facility at the Chatham Park development in Pittsboro but has not received
operational permits. The City is contemplating operating that facility and an agreement is needed to
assume those activities during the “mothballing” period: a period in which facilities are preserved while
idle so they can be placed into production within a short time. This agreement would allow us to
perform part-time work in conjunction with McKim and Creed, the engineering firm who assisted
during construction and currently handling these activities. City staff would perform functions such as
turning valves, mowing grass, etc., in accordance with the standard operating procedures checklist
included in Exhibit L, and we would invoice all expenses (including personnel/fringe benefits and
travel at $0.575 per mile). Public Works Director Victor Czar confirmed that these duties are not very
labor-intensive and no additional personnel would be needed at this time.
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Agreement to Operate the Chatham
Park Water Recovery (Sewer) Facility during the Mothballing Period. Seconded by Council Member
Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
Appointments to Parks and Recreation Board (Exhibit M)
City Attorney Susan Patterson explained that the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board has
been developed by park staff, and members can now be appointed. Five applications have been
submitted and appointments should be made on staggered terms, with two members serving through
June 30, 2022, and three members serving through June 30, 2023; subsequent terms would be for three
full years (as with all other boards). She noted that one other application was submitted by someone
who lives outside the City limits.
Council Member Taylor reminded everyone that the County has a Parks and Recreation Board
and suggested that County residents apply for that board, with the City board composed of city residents
only. He also expressed concern that some individuals are serving on several boards and questioned
whether we limit the number on which citizens can serve. Attorney Patterson explained there are
Constitutional requirements regarding dual office-holding, stating that individuals can hold only two
appointed positions or one elected and one appointed position. She confirmed that serving on the
newly-formed Equity Task Force does technically constitute a position but it will be short-term, since
that board is not anticipated to be active for three years (the typical full term for board members).
Council Member Gaskins questioned whether serving on boards whose members are not appointed by
the City would be included, such as SAGA. Attorney Patterson stated that positions were not limited
only to City appointed boards but to any appointment by another government entity, such as the Airport
Authority; therefore, a position on the SAGA board, even if through a Chamber of Commerce
appointment, would count since it is a governmental board. Council Member Taylor stated that he
would like to see more applications and discuss board memberships at an upcoming Council workshop.
Council Member Taylor made a motion that appointments to the Parks and Recreation Board
be tabled until the second Council meeting in February (currently scheduled for February 16); the
motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels.
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The number of seats on this board was discussed and City Manager Hegwer noted that the goal
is to have a good cross-section of the community. Public Works Director Victor Czar explained that
we want a reasonable number without becoming too large. Staff thought five members would provide
a good representation but if more applications had been received, the request may have been for seven.
Mayor Mann suggested that Attorney Patterson lead discussion on board appointments. Council
Member Taylor suggested that former Citizens’ Academy participants be contacted and Council
Member Salmon suggested information be posted at parks so citizens who visit them would be aware
of the need for board members. Council Member Haire commented on the number of new residents
and suggested the pool may not be adequately diverse since he knows all the applicants.
Mayor Mann called for a vote on the motion, which carried unanimously.
Discussion Regarding COVID-19 Employee Leave (Exhibit N)
City Manager Hal Hegwer explained that at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Council
approved 240 hours of leave for City employees, which was set to expire December 31, 2020. Congress
subsequently granted an additional 80 hours, along with additional Family Medical Leave Act time,
which has expired. The current request is to extend those 240 hours originally approved (no new time)
through the end of the current fiscal year on June 30, 2021. The pandemic is still active; it is unknown
what, if anything, the federal government may do; and several employees have had to use this leave
time. Of the City’s roughly 345 employees, 261 have used no time at all and only two have exhausted
all of it, but don’t need any additional time currently. He stressed that staff is encouraged to remain
home if they are not well, but many want to report to duty and must be encouraged to stay home.
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to extend the 240 hours of leave related to the COVID19 pandemic through the end of the 2020-2021 fiscal year. The motion was seconded by Council
Member Taylor and unanimously approved.
Discussion Regarding Roadway Trash Collection
City Manager Hal Hegwer explained that concern has been expressed recently about litter on
the City’s roadways. The City maintains approximately 135 miles of roadway and there are more statemaintained roads. Prior to the pandemic, inmate labor provided a great opportunity to manage this issue
and for them to perform service. Their assistance was highly valued and staff would like to see them
return after COVID-19 related risks are no longer a concern. Since it would be extremely cumbersome
for our employees to handle this now, with obstacles in trying to keep them safe, staff has relied on
contract employees. Various options have been explored and it appears that it would be best to contract
with a third-party specializing in this type work, as the Department of Transportation does. Various
firms have been researched and based on the number of road miles we typically maintain and past
performance, litter could be picked up on roughly 60 miles (main corridors and streets, not residential
areas) at a cost of about $130 per road mile. He suggested that this be done about once monthly through
the end of the fiscal year at a cost of approximately $50,000 ($8,000 monthly). Staff will provide details
on which streets would be included to determine whether any should be added or removed.
Mayor Mann thanked Mayor Pro Tem Buckels for pointing out what was happening in his
neighborhood. Council Member Taylor commented that there is a lot of Styrofoam from increased
take-out dining and he has seen trash coming off GFL (formerly Waste Industries) trucks that were
overfilled, suggesting they return to their Wilson Road center more frequently to prevent this. Another
problematic trend is debris dumping at vacant lots in neighborhoods such as the cul-de-sac at the rear
of Fairway Woods and on Valley Road. He agreed it would be better to hire a third-party to perform
this work than use a local civic or non-profit organization since there may be liability issues and
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suggested this expense could be reimbursed through CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic
Security) Act funds. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels suggested we consider non-residential areas with high
traffic volumes – such as Harkey Road near Garden Street, where there has been a great deal of debris
– since people litter in these areas more often than near residential areas. Mayor Mann agreed that staff
should contact GFL and patrol secondary arterial streets but commented that it is very difficult to catch
people littering.
Mayor Mann questioned whether there was consensus to move forward. Council Member
Gaskins suggested we consider working through a temporary employment agency in addition to a
professional service. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels suggested we work with non-profit agencies. Mr.
Hegwer explained that this was considered but staff felt those were not most efficient at this time.
Performing this work internally was also considered but there were safety and interaction concerns.
Restroom facilities would be needed for temporary agency workers and a company that specializes in
this type of work would be more expedient, efficient and economical. He confirmed we could use a
contract company but continue to consider a non-profit agency to collaborate through a temporary
agency. Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that a budget amendment is not needed at
this time. Mr. Hegwer agreed to discuss this with local non-profit agencies but reminded everyone they
are also dealing with the pandemic and it may be too cumbersome, particularly with the potential of
workers congregating. Mayor Mann agreed there would be potential liability issues with workers on
the roadside. Mr. Hegwer suggested it would make more sense if we contracted directly with a nonprofit and allow them to run the program with us compensating them directly; however, it will take
time to work out details. Mr. Czar noted that the goal is to have the inmates program return when the
pandemic abates, but in the meantime, the quickest way to address the litter issue is through a
contractor. He agreed the inmates do a very good job, perform a valuable service and are able to use
valuable skills through the program.
Mayor Mann confirmed there was consensus to move forward with a contractor and take
advantage of opportunities as they present themselves.
United States Postal Service (“USPS”) and its Impact on City Services during COVID
Mayor Mann announced that there have been several complaints about recent mail service
delays that have resulted in late utility payments. Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that
staff received calls about nonpayment disconnections scheduled for tomorrow. Many customers who
do not typically receive second notices called to say their payments had been mailed to the Charlotte
lockbox address through the USPS. She explained that staff will make notes in these customers’ files
to reflect what happened and those accounts will not be disconnected. Another issue was the fact that
second notices were mailed one day earlier than normal because of the way the Christmas holiday fell
this year. Council Member Taylor spoke with a high-level representative at the USPS Greensboro
office who told him that they needed 69 local employees recently, but only 19 reported due to the
pandemic and employees taking leave after working a great deal of overtime. At their peak, they were
dealing with 16,000 Amazon packages daily at the Sanford post office at a rate of less than $1.50 each.
He encouraged everyone to enroll in the “Informed Delivery” program where envelopes are scanned
and photographed at the Greensboro office for online access. He commented that our postal staff is
working hard in Sanford but they are being impacted further up the chain with the bottleneck in
Greensboro, which has been cited as one of the worst distribution plants in the US. He asked Mrs. Kelly
prior to the meeting what could be done to temporarily ease the burden so that residents on fixed
incomes aren’t affected or worried about their level of service. Mrs. Kelly explained that options
include suspending disconnections and late fees for the next four cycles but also noted that it is still
unknown how long there may be issues with mail delivery. She also noted that a proposal was made to
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postpone the next two cycles but since there are four cycles each month for billing, payments and
disconnections, postponing only two of them would create staffing and overtime issues. She confirmed
that a press release had been issued on social media explaining other payment options, including drafts.
Mr. Taylor suggested showing grace for four weeks before the situation is reevaluated. Ms. Kelly noted
that delays may increase unpaid balances at a time when many payment plans are still active.
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels commented that asking customers to make another payment and
crediting the initial payment to a future bill is not a valid option for many people, particularly since
they have no control over mail delivery. Mrs. Kelly explained that had been a very early conversation
and customer service representatives are now telling customers that notes will be made in their files
and they will not be disconnected. Staff also called several of those customers to let them know their
payments had been received. She noted that since the beginning of the pandemic in March 2020, IVR
(Interactive Voice Response through the phone system) and online payments have increased compared
to the same period in the prior year, while payments to the Charlotte lockbox mailing address have
decreased. Council Member Haire agreed that he had seen delays but this worst appears to be over.
Mayor Mann noted there was consensus among Council to suspend utility service
disconnections for the next four weeks.
OTHER BUSINESS
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels wished everyone a happy new year after the challenges of 2020. He
encouraged everyone to remain vigilant and abide by pandemic-related rules, which was echoed by
fellow Council members.
Council Member Gaskins stated that the North Carolina League of Municipalities Legislative
Policy Committee recently considered goals to be presented to the State legislature. There are 17
advocacy goals to be considered and each municipality has been asked to name a delegate before
January 14 who will submit an online ballot selecting ten of those by January 15. Mayor Mann asked
whether Mr. Gaskins would be our delegate, Mr. Gaskins replied that he had served on the committee
that helped develop the goals, and Mayor Mann asked him to respond before the deadline.
Council Member Williams noted that registration for the COVID-19 vaccine has opened for
those aged 75 and older and questioned when younger citizens might be eligible. Mayor Mann
referenced an email from the County Health Department with phasing and registration information
(attached hereto as Exhibit N) and thanked the County for providing this service. City Manager Hegwer
encouraged everyone to register when they are eligible and to share information.
Council Member Taylor extended condolences to the family of Jimmy Randolph (SAGA Chief
Executive Officer) on the loss of his father during the holidays. He also announced that the Opioid
Abuse Epidemic Committee met last night and had a healthy discussion about action and relationships
being formed. He also commented on the large volume of debris still being placed in recycling bins
and noted that it may increase costs in the future. He stated that he learned through social media that
Michael Smith, former CEO of SAGA, would be going to work for Chatham County and commented
that the City, a key investor, could have been included in this conversation earlier. Many businesses in
the private sector address potential competition between similar businesses through non-compete
agreements and he questioned whether that should be considered in situations such as this, to address
employees going to work for nearby areas since information provided in closed session could possibly
affect our economic development.
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Mr. Hegwer reminded everyone that retreat season is approaching and plans are being made on
dates, locations, settings and comfort levels. Retreat meetings provide an opportunity for Council to
strategize priorities for the upcoming year, for which there is a great deal of optimism.
Mayor Mann agreed it has been a great year, all things given, and he looks forward to our more
normal times soon, especially with the arrival of COVID-19 vaccines. He thanked everyone for
complying with state mandates, noting that the overwhelming majority of the public have been
cooperative. He reminded everyone that our non-profit foundation, Friends of Sanford, was established
about a year ago and several large gifts have been received for the Depot renovation project, but taxdeductible gifts can also be made for other city projects and the police department.
CLOSED SESSION
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to go into closed session in accordance with N.C.G.S.
143-318(11)(a)(4), to discuss matters relating to the location or expansion of industries or other
business in the area served by the public body; and (5), to instruct the public body staff or negotiating
agents concerning the position to be taken on behalf of the public body in negotiating the price or other
material terms of a contract or proposed contract for the acquisition of real property by purchase,
option, exchange or lease. The motion was seconded by Council Member Salmon and carried
unanimously.
RETURN TO REGULAR SESSION AND ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Taylor made the motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Council Member
Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
AND MADE A PART OF THESE MINUTES.
Respectfully Submitted,

___________________________________
T. CHET MANN, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________________
BONNIE DAVIS, CITY CLERK
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MINUTES OF INTERLOCAL COMMITTEE MEETING SANFORD CITY COUNCIL, LEE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, TOWN OF
BROADWAY COMMISSIONERS,
Monday, January 11, 2021
McSwain Agricultural Center
2420 Tramway Road, Sanford, NC 27330

City:
County:
Mayor T. Chet Mann
Lee County Commissioner Kirk Smith
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
County Commissioner Arianna Lavallee
Council Member Sam Gaskins
County Commissioner Cameron Sharpe
City Manager Hal Hegwer
Lee County Manager Dr. John Crumpton
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Asst. Lee Co. Manager/Fin. Dir. Lisa Minter
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady
Clerk to the Board Jennifer Gamble
City Clerk Bonnie Davis
County Attorney Whitney Parrish
Management Analyst Holly Marosites
City Finance Director Beth Kelly
Community Development Director Marshall Downey
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Broadway
Mayor Don Andrews
Town Manager Eddie Thomas
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order for the City of Sanford.
East Sanford Redevelopment Strategies (including the S-Line Rail Project and Temple Park) –
(Exhibit A)
Mayor Mann and Community Development Director Marshall Downey presented a
presentation (Exhibit A) on Strategies for redevelopment of East Sanford. It ties in with some of the
County projects (Temple Park). The City identified ways to redevelop East Sanford by hiring
Development Finance Initiative (DFI) with the School of Government to perform studies on East
Sanford. DFI partners with local governments bridging the gap between local governments and
private investors. The study found that the neighborhood population is growing three times the rate
of the City. Mr. Downey presented the findings as listed on Exhibit A. DFI recommended two
strategies. One was a feasibility analysis to look at how the Singer building site could be used to
attract private dollars. It is a challenging project and there are some issues that will need to be
addressed such as floodplain, etc. They identified the opportunity to partner with S-Rail as it would
have a significant effect to the development of the area. He displayed a picture of how the
redevelopment could look with the S-Line Rail (the picture will change). The City has option on the
Singer building.
Mayor Mann stated that we would have a significant opportunity for economic development
from First Street to ten blocks back; there are 1,500 homes in this area. Most of the area is in the
Opportunity Zone. There is not a lot of demand for passenger line because people have not
considered the train as transport but there is more to it. The opportunity will enhance freight in rural
areas and increase capacity to enroll network. Passenger trains are secondary, so North Carolina has
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never been in control of passenger and freight trains at the same time. With the 2,500 jobs SAGA has
brought to Sanford, we do not have enough homes for people to live in that will work here. People
could take the train to Raleigh to work or for events. He spoke of a company called VIA, that has
set up meetings with the Department of Transportation. Wilson is doing a pilot program with VIA.
It is an Uber Lyft company for workers. If the train comes here, then workers can come here by SLine and VIA would take them to their jobs. Virginia has secured a $2 billion grant from Potomac to
our border. It would be 2.5 hours from Richmond to Raleigh and 40 minutes to Sanford. We are a
small piece of the pie. Mayor Mann asked for the County’s continued support; it is more than people
riding the train for job opportunities, shopping, ballgames, etc. Our goal today is we are responsible
for the next 20 years for people to ride the train. It takes an hour for citizens to drive from Wake
Forest to Raleigh. The train will enable people to ride to other cities. The State was awarded a
$900,000 grant to plan for this rail station in Sanford and Sanford will receive a portion of the grant.
Mayor Mann added that we have private interest in that area.
Community Development Director Marshall Downey explained Strategy #2 - the Urban
Redevelopment Area (URA). The second recommended strategy is targeted at the residential core of
East Sanford which is the brown-shaped area (included in Exhibit A) along the Charlotte Ave
Corridor. The URA will allow the City to implement unique tools to address blighted areas. DFI
recommended an aggressive strategy where the City would acquire 20 percent of the most distressed
properties. A contractor could come in and redevelop those properties and then market the homes for
sale. This would encourage the other 80 percent to enhance their properties. We see Temple Park
as a key investment for private development coming in and enhancing the area.
Mayor Mann
thanked the County for renovating Temple Park as it will encourage the investment in that area around
the park and URA. Mr. Downey noted that the goal is to build on the success we have had in
revitalizing downtown and use that momentum in East Sanford.
Development Trends and Permitting – (Exhibit B)
Marshall Downey gave an update on development trends and permitting. He is asked on
numerous occasions, how many lots do we have approved in terms of demand and development. Mr.
Downey displayed a list but it does not include those without plats or approval. We have 2,270
dwelling units approved but not on the ground yet; and another 455 that are in review but have not
been approved by either local government. The proposed Cumnock Village may have another 1,000
lots. Regarding multi-family projects, we have a total of 1,184 dwelling units approved and another
324 in review.
Mayor Mann stated MLS has 45 available properties for sale and we have 2,500 jobs coming
and nowhere for people to live. Builders are coming to Sanford to build homes and we need more
homes to satisfy the demand.
Mr. Downey explained that 1,184 multi-family dwelling units approved and another 324 in
review. He gave a snapshot of the residential and commercial building permits. We are having an
upward trend due to the creation of jobs.
Mr. Downey stated that as we continue to grow, the demand for efficiency in permitting is
increasing. One option staff is looking into is centralized permitting; this is where Inspections would
be working with Environmental Health. Chatham and Harnett Counties are doing this now.
Inspections staff and Environmental Health staff are working together to explore creating a team of
permitting clerk positions that would receive and process all land use permits. This would be “to be
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determined” combination of all existing Inspections clerks and Environmental Health staff. They
are looking at new software that would provide a single platform for use by staff and citizens to
process development permits. Mayor Mann added that permitting will be overwhelmed with all the
new homes to be built.
Mr. Downey stated that the City of Sanford budgeted funds to allow planning staff to hire a
consultant to assist in major rewrite and overhaul of current zoning rules and zoning districts that
regulate single-family development. Currently, the developers guess as to what they need as there
are no clear rules for developers to look at for developments. Staff is the negotiator with developers
as there is no guidance or clear rules. It takes months to negotiate with developers to get a
development that staff feels comfortable with; it is open ended. Instead of being a nine-month
process, it would be a 90-day process. The City directed staff to look at ways to fix the Unified
Development Ordinance (UDO) and target single-family and we are at the end of the process. Staff
and our consultant are working with a subcommittee of municipal officials (Mayor Mann, Mayor Don
Andrews, Council Member Charles Taylor and Planning Board Chairperson Fred McIver) to guide
this process. There will be an opportunity for public to review the revisions. In the future, the City
will have to update its zoning maps and the Land Use Plan. We will need to add an employee. We
are in the public hearing phase and a workshop with City.
SAGA Update
SAGA CEO Jimmy Randolph gave a quick update on the hiring process to replace Michael
Smith, former Economic Development Director, who was hired by Chatham County. SAGA has
started the hiring process. He spoke with Melissa Smith, EDPNC second in command and Crystal
Morphis, who helps with hiring, and both are very encouraging. They will put out the posting this
Friday for a month and will begin reviewing the applications. They hope to have a candidate in place
mid-March. Bob Joyce agreed to stay on with SAGA in full-time capacity. He and Bob will handle
the projects now. Mr. Randolph gave an update on two projects that were taken to public hearing
last year; one project landed in an existing facility in Durham - the building was complete; and another
project is going to land in North Carolina, near the company’s existing facility in the Morrisville area.
It will be adjacent to and conjunction to their existing facility. We were very disappointed but we are
still in the running for Project 2 and Project 3. They are looking at Shell Building #2 at the Central
Carolina Enterprise Park.
Multi-Sports Complex and Planning Opportunities for Surrounding Areas – (Exhibit C)
Mayor Mann thanked the County Commissioners for their support with this endeavor. A
study was performed in 2015 by the City, County, and SASL to evaluate three potential sites. The
three sites were the O.T. Sloan Site, the Kelly Drive Site, and the WESARA Site. Out of the three
sites, the WESARA Site appears to be the best site, as it has the best ease of access with 95.39 acres
and 71 percent of the site is of high-development potential of total acreage.
Mayor Mann added that Mark Stewart is willing to donate 45 of the almost 100 acres; there
could be a potential of 2,000 individuals on site on the weekends and with the ease of access, you can
have ease of ingress and egress. There are some developers trying to talk with the owners to purchase
the property for homes to be built. We looked at many sites; there is not much activity in and around
the corridor with the WESARA site and the Department of Transportation improvements; it would
have the possibility for mixed-use and hotel. He implored the County to look at the study and hope
this site is the only site to accommodate a $25 million sports park. Mayor Mann added that we do
not want to lose the essence of the park and the tournaments.
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Lee County Manager John Crumpton noted that there are some concerns with the site and
their staff would need to get on the site to do their due diligence regarding the soils, topography,
grading, etc. to make sure this is the final plat. There is a lot of work to be done; it may take a few
years to get to this point. It would be a large economic driver for retail, owners, etc.; it is about
putting heads in beds.
Growth Management (Planning for Urban vs Rural)- (Exhibit D)
Marshall Downey presented a Presentation Update on Growth Management powerpoint that
would focus on the changes to the UDO. We have talked about changes to the Unified Development
Ordinance for Sanford and Broadway and it requires us to reexamine residential place types and make
adjustments based on the proposed changes to the UDO and to make the Land Use Plan to match up
with our new rules and regulations. After two years of observation, we need to update the plan to
reflect land use actions in and around Colon Road/US #1 Interchange area. Currently, the Village of
Cumnock is shown as “village neighborhood” which recommends up to four units per acre; however,
the developer is asking the City to consider higher density (R-6 and multi-family) that conforms to
what Lee County approved in 2013. Staff anticipates a lot of growth close to the U.S. #1 corridor.
Planning staff will work with the Joint Planning Commission on all of these target areas and make
recommendations.
Mr. Downey explained that the next step is working with the City and County attorneys and
a third-party law firm to update the UDO to comply with changes in State Law NCGS 160D. Staff
would like to move/focus on Phase II on new standards for commercial and multi-family development
and is anticipated to be included in the coming budgets.
Satellite Annexation and Fire Department Coverage
Lee County Manager John Crumpton stated that from the Volunteer Fire Department and the
Lee County Sheriff’s Department perspective, they have concerns regarding the continuity of service
and creating some gaps in service with satellite annexation. As the City annexes in the unincorporated
areas, it creates a problem with sheriff and volunteer fire departments. The Tramway and Northview
Fire Departments are surrounded and with the possible Cumnock development, they would be in the
middle of city property. He expressed concern to make sure it is reviewed when the city is looking
at it. County Commissioner Chairperson Kirk Smith noted that he has received numerous emails
and concerns from county residents expressing concern over not having a say on satellite annexations
adjacent to them; it is a very sensitive subject.
Council Member Sam Gaskins stated that a lot of people are unaware of the City services
provided to them such as garbage pickup, etc. The City Fire Department works with the Northview
Fire Department for planning additional personnel.
Mayor Mann asked Mr. Smith to help him understand the concerns. Mr. Smith replied that
Northview Fire Department is going to have co-habitation; issue with who responds; and have paid
and volunteer employees. There are concerns that the volunteer fire fighters may not show up, which
will cause a safety issue.
Mr. Gaskins asked are the calls not routed through 911. Mr. Crumpton replied that there may
be some GIS convoluted lines and could cause problems if they are not current. You have gaps created
where the Sheriff tries to stay in the rural areas. There is concern about the cost - when you combine
and annex and develop contracts, how are you paying for that service and what is that level of service
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is going to be. They have raised those concerns to him and Broadway Mayor Don Andrews, who
serves on the Fire Advisory Board.
City Manager Hegwer stated that staff has reached out to Northview Fire Department with
several proposals to develop a model; it is up to them. If they are not interested, we could pursue
something different. We are growing at a pace that it would not make sense to build a fire department
now. We are trying to be efficient and to establish a relationship with Northview. We would like to
work with the rural fire departments, as we have done in the past with planning.
Mr. Crumpton added that sometimes it gets cumbersome with the way the lines are drawn; we
may need a small committee with GIS to make sure there is no confusion with service with Police,
Sheriff and Fire. There are some challenges with the boundary lines.
City Attorney Patterson stated that the maps go to the Register of Deeds and maps show where
lines are: GIS is good about updating them.
Chairperson Smith asked what is the personnel policy with volunteer and paid fire department
employees. Mr. Hegwer replied we do not have a policy.
Broadway Mayor Don Andrews said what he is hearing is that there are paid City of Sanford
firemen on the paid Board of Directors at Northview and is there a conflict of interest with them on
negotiating a contract with the City. Mayor Mann stated that we have only been negotiating with the
fire chiefs. Mr. Crumpton replied that rural fire department chiefs do not have the authority. Mr.
Andrews advised Northview to seek legal counsel before entering any contracts. Mr. Hegwer stated
that we went through a lot of effort to reach out to Northview and we are open-minded on it and it
would be an improvement of service. Mr. Hegwer added that if Northview is not interested, then the
City can pursue a different avenue; this is a similar situation where the City provides fire service to
the Clearwater Forest residents, which is outside the City. It helps the citizens.
Mayor Mann stated that if they do not like our proposal; maybe they need to seek legal
counsel. Don Andrews stated they need legal counsel before entering any legal contract.
Sewer and Water Connection in Relation to Annexation
Chairperson Kirk Smith state that Noble Oil in the Industrial Park wants to tie onto City sewer
and he was told they would have to be annexed. Jim Noble has indicated that they may move. They
are willing to pay to tap onto it and expand. Mr. Crumpton added that they want to build their
corporate office at the Noble Oil site.
Mayor Mann replied that is the City’s policy. If we let Noble Oil not annex, we would have
to do that for everyone. Mr. Gaskins added that when the County changed its method of sales tax
distribution, the City lost $1 million annually. It will cost the City of Sanford for additional
construction outside the city limits. It cost the City sales tax revenue. If the method of sales tax
distribution were changed, it would be easier for finance. Mr. Crumpton replied that won’t happen
because of schools and the proposed sports complex.
Kirk Smith asked how does Chatham Park fit in it. Mr. Hegwer stated that we are selling
wholesale water to them. Mr. Gaskins added that we could come up with an arrangement with Lee
County as we have with Chatham County. We are receiving a portion of the property tax (20 percent)
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on all new construction and we don’t lose sales tax money. We have an agreement where we can
invest and not lose money.
Mayor Mann added that Pittsboro is paying a capacity fee for allocation and will pay a bulk
rate and also pay infrastructure cost. Council Member Rebecca Salmon stated that Council has a
responsibility to not negatively impact the citizens they represent.
Public Works Director Victor Czar explained that the City has a deal with the County
Commissioners, not Chatham Park. Wholesale customers help keep rates down because of the
economies of scale. At the plant, it is manned 24/7. Financially, we need to diversify our revenue
base; we are heavily dependent upon the top ten revenue users. We are looking to expand our plant,
and looking for partners as it will drive the capital cost down and provide unit cost for
treatment/distribution down, so wholesale customers provide lots of things.
Mayor Mann stated that we are building for growth and future and any help we get is very
beneficial to everybody. If Jim Noble could do the math, that volunteer annexation would not be
bad; we can show him the numbers. Mr. Gaskins commented that Clearwater Forest did not want to
be annexed and they are saving $400 to $600 per year on their insurance; they may find out they may
save more money.
Mayor Mann stated that we do not want people to leave but it is almost a loss when the City
will lose $300,000 to 400,000 in General Fund due to the switch in the sales tax distribution method.
He added that when Pfizer expanded, he was very glad, even though it cost the City $350,000 to
$400,000 by them not being annexed. We have a budget and policy that citizens demand services.
The levy gets wider and City loses significantly. When you have great growth, it cost the City. If
the County lowers its tax rate, it will help the City but not enough to offset the loss.
Commissioner Smith added that Representative Sauls and Senator Bergin would like to meet
with all governing boards.
ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Sam Gaskins made the motion to adjourn the meeting and it carried
unanimously.
Respectfully Submitted,

___________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk
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MINUTES OF
ELECTRONIC WORKSHOP –
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
The City Council met remotely through electronic connections (Office Suite HD software) on
Tuesday, January 12, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., with the Mayor presiding from the Council Chambers of the
Sanford Municipal Center, 225 E. Weatherspoon Street. The following people were connected
(“present”) and participated remotely in the meeting:
Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis
Management Analyst Holly Marosites

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Norman Chas Post, III
Council Member James Williams
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order and commented that he received the COVID-19
vaccination today, along with Council Member Haire, despite the long line at the Dennis Wicker Civic
Center.
Consider No Parking Ordinance on Greensboro Avenue (Exhibit A)
City Engineer Paul Weeks explained that this ordinance is being considered because it is
difficult to see at the intersection when a vehicle is parked in the area shown on the attached exhibit,
and nearly impossible to see from the driveway of 405 Greensboro Avenue when a trailer is parked
there (which happens frequently). Staff researched other related issues regarding trailers (size, height,
width), but the City is limited on the ability to regulate them and since Council has authority to handle
parking issues, that appears to be best solution for this situation. Mayor Mann suggested we follow up
on this situation in 60 days and confirmed there was consensus to include this item on the Consent
Agenda at the next Council meeting.
Consider Discussion Regarding Bids for the Linden Avenue Sidewalk and Drainage
Improvements (Exhibit B)
Civil Engineer II Mary DePino explained that the Public Works Department is requesting that
Council award the construction contract for the road improvement portion of the Linden Avenue CDBG
(Community Development Block Grant) project being managed by the Public Works Department. The
other portion of that project is for renovation of the structure located at 226 Linden Avenue, which is
being administered by Community Development Manager Karen Kennedy. This portion of Linden
Avenue currently has curb/gutter and sidewalk on the north side of the street and this project will add
them to the south side; the street will also be widened six feet to bring it to current City standards.
Seven bids were received for the road improvement portion of this project on December 17, 2020, and
Sandhills Contractors emerged as apparent low bidder for the base bid at $164,739, which is within the
funds available for road improvement construction. She noted that the intent is for this item to be
included on the Consent Agenda at the next Council meeting.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels questioned whether any unused funds from one portion of the
project could be transferred to the other portion. Mrs. Kennedy confirmed that funds can be transferred
in ten percent increments without a formal public hearing and project amendment, but a formal public
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hearing is required for higher amounts. The Sanford Housing Authority received $350,000 of the
$750,000 project funds, with $75,000 going to administrative costs and the remainder to the roadway
portion. She suggested it would be premature to consider transfers at this time because there may be
change orders. Council Member Taylor commented on the fact that some quotes were below
anticipated levels and questioned whether there were other projects that could be bundled. Mr. Hegwer
confirmed that staff will contact the contractor since they would be the best gauge of this but noted that
bidding is very unpredictable. He agreed that unforeseen circumstances could change these numbers
and staff will know more as the project nears completion.
Council Member Williams questioned how improvements would affect parking on Linden
Avenue. Mr. Weeks explained that Linden Avenue will be widened to 28 feet to meet the City’s current
standards and allow on-street parking.
Mayor Mann confirmed there was consensus to move forward on this project as requested.
Consider Discussion on Purchase of Knuckleboom Truck
Financial Services Director Beth Kelly requested that this item be included on the next Council
meeting Consent Agenda. A reimbursement resolution will be needed for $223,106 to purchase the
knuckleboom truck, along with a budget amendment to appropriate those funds to the Solid Waste
department. This equipment was requested during the budget process and after increasing repair costs
and down time, its purchase is now warranted. After another month of sales tax is received, other
equipment issues can be addressed, perhaps through installment purchase. Mr. Hegwer confirmed the
knuckleboom will be our first single-operator truck and while the current truck could be used as backup
for a short time, staff will likely request it be classified as surplus and sold on the “GovDeals” website.
This type of equipment typically brings good value, helping offset the cost for the new truck. Mrs.
Kelly stated that she generally defers to departments on issues like this after assessing salvage values,
but repairs have been significant and it may not benefit us to retain the current truck. Mr. Buckels
encouraged staff to consider a back-up plan in the near future to ensure there are no delays in providing
day-to-day service. Mayor Mann confirmed there was consensus to move forward on this item as
requested.
Consider Budget Amendment for Civic Center Rental
Financial Services Director Beth Kelly requested that this item be included on the next Council
meeting Consent Agenda in order to appropriate $34,296 for some of the costs to rent the Civic Center
for meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic, along with minimal expenses for disinfecting and glass
shields. This will come from Fund Balance since approximately $588,000 in federal funding for
pandemic-related expenses dating back to March, 2020, was placed in that account. Funds were
received last August, with some costs going to the prior fiscal year (March through June 30) and some
for the current fiscal year, beginning July 1. While all Council meetings could be held virtually, Mayor
Mann stated that staff prefers to hold public hearings live, with social distancing and mask precautions
and several of those meetings have been near capacity (about 105). Mayor Mann confirmed there was
consensus to include this item on the next meeting’s Consent Agenda.
Consider Legal Fees for UDO (Unified Development Ordinance) Revisions
Financial Services Director Beth Kelly requested that this item be included on the next Council
meeting Consent Agenda in order to appropriate $10,000 received from the County for their portion of
UDO legal expenses. A budget amendment was done last fiscal year to appropriate $10,000, with the
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intention to equally split the $20,000 estimated cost for outside legal services on UDO revisions.
Consensus was reached to include this item on the next Council meeting’s Consent Agenda.
Council Member Taylor informed Council that first phase updates regarding residential
properties will be presented at a workshop meeting on January 26, after it is presented to the
development community for input. Work on the multi-family and commercial portions of the updates
will be done in the second and third phases. Community Development Director Marshall Downey also
reminded everyone that revisions to Section 160-D of the State statutes required updating our Code of
Ordinances and there are plans for staff to meet with County staff to discuss these changes; fees for
these issues are also included in the budget amendment. Attorney Patterson confirmed that the state
legislature consolidated County and City planning laws into a new Section 160-D.
Mayor Mann confirmed there was consensus to include this item on the next meeting’s Consent
Agenda.
Consider Discussion on Boards and Commissions (Exhibit C)
City Attorney Patterson explained that a state statute and the state Constitution provide the
following limitations on simultaneously holding positions: one appointed and one elected position, or
two appointed positions. Our City Code also includes an ordinance addressing Council appointments
to boards and commissions: full terms run three years, from July 1 through June 30, and terms are
staggered to prevent terms all expiring simultaneously. She explained that a task force is not technically
a board or commission unless Council appoints members. Sanford S3 Housing Connect board is a
volunteer-based board and members are not appointed by Council; however, board members on the
newly formed Equity Task Force (anticipated to be a short-term entity) are appointed by Council.
Appointments made by the governor or to a statewide board would be included in these counts, but
positions held by virtue of office (“ex officio”) – such as the Mayor on the SAGA board – are not.
Attorney Patterson reviewed information on the attached Exhibit C regarding appointments,
terms, application process, membership, and appointments. She noted that the newly created Parks
Advisory Committee will have five members appointed by the City unless Council directs otherwise.
SAGA (Sanford Area Growth Alliance) is different because appointees to 501(c)(3)-type corporations
would generally not be included in this count but because appointments are made by private investors,
City Council, Commissioners of Lee County and Broadway, and because Sanford, Lee County and
Broadway help fund SAGA, it functions somewhat as a governmental board; therefore, these positions
would probably be counted. Other SAGA board members serve “ex officio,” such as the Mayor, City
or County Manager. She reviewed current vacancies and explained that initial terms for members on
the newly-created Parks Commission terms could be created to expire within the next two or three
years, creating staggered terms.
Responding to questions, Attorney Patterson explained that when appointees no longer reside
in the City limits, they technically vacate the office and it is the responsibility of the Committee
Chairman to share this information so another appointment can be made. This residency requirement
also applies to members who serve by virtue of occupation unless waived by Council (such as hoteliers
on the Tourism Development Authority). Council Member Taylor suggested that the Downtown
Sanford, Inc. (“DSI”) director could serve on the Parks board as a non-voting member in order to have
input but not necessarily help set policy. Attorney Patterson explained that it is entirely within
Council’s discretion how a board is structured and the DSI director could be included as an ex officio
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member and recommended Council consider whether the DSI director could be serving in too many
categories to be included on the Parks board.
Regarding dual roles, such as members serving on the Board of Adjustment because they are
on the Planning Board, Attorney Patterson explained that membership on one board that serves another
function – such as the City Board of Adjustment that also serves as Housing Appeals Board – she has
taken the position that those members are appointed only once, even if a board serves two functions.
Council Member Gaskins stated that he was appointed by Council to serve on the SAGA Board, and is
an alternate on the TARPO (Triangle Area Rural Planning Organization), which also places him on the
Lee County Transportation Committee, and questioned whether he needs to resign from any position.
Attorney Patterson explained that because the SAGA and TARPO positions are by virtue of being a
Council Member, they do not count and he does not need to resign.
Attorney Patterson explained that a provision should be included in the Parks Commission
bylaws or guidelines if Council wants to include the DSI Director as an ex officio member and give
direction to the Parks Administrator since the framework for this new advisory board is being
established now. Mayor Mann suggested that a DSI board member or board Chair, not necessarily the
Director, could serve ex officio on the Parks Commission. Council Member Taylor agreed DSI should
be represented and being a non-voting member would remove some pressure of setting policy for a
program they will be implementing and suggested an odd number of board members to avoid potential
tie votes. Mayor Mann agreed that seven members would allow for diversity in age and gender on the
board, with a non-voting DSI representative serving as an eighth member.
Consensus was reached for the Parks Commission to include eight board members, including a
non-voting DSI representative. He also noted that the application for board members has been updated
to include occupational information in an effort to match qualified applicants to appropriate boards.
Other Business
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels encouraged everyone to continue mask and hand washing measures,
and to pray and prepare for the future in light of the violent protest at the Capitol last week where two
police officers were killed. Mayor Mann commented that threats and conspiracy theories have no place
in our Country and urged everyone to maintain perspective. He prayed we never again witness what
happened at the Capitol last week, implored everyone to remain vigilant, and treat others as we want
to be treated.
Council Member Salmon agreed with these sentiments and noted the recent passing of Major
Poe (who served more than 50 years in the Police Department) and Kamilah Davis (who served on the
Appearance Commission, Citizens Academy, Chamber of Commerce, Block Party and other volunteer
efforts). She also commented that yesterday’s interlocal committee meeting was robust.
Council Member Post commented that it was good to be back after two absences that were
beyond his control. Council Member Williams also extended condolences to the families of Major Poe
and Kamilah Davis. Council Member Taylor noted that Major Poe and Kamilah Davis both lived in
Ward Two and made huge impacts by serving in leadership roles.
Council Member Haire stated that the City had a Recreation Commission before it was turned
over to the County, but the new Parks Commission will be an entirely different board. He suggested it
would be an oversight if there is no representative from the Hispanic community, with 2018 school
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system ratios of 37 percent Hispanic, 37 percent White, 23 percent Black, and an even higher
percentage of Hispanics now. He has asked two members from that community to serve but they were
not interested, and questioned whether members could serve shorter terms. Attorney Patterson
explained that our current ordinance sets full terms at three years for all boards, but Council Member
Gaskins noted that with staggered terms, there will be several shorter initial positions.
City Manager Hegwer explained that the Commission on the Opioid Abuse Epidemic includes
a medical representative and Mike Sperico, who previously served in that role as a member of the local
Emergency Medical Service (EMS), has left his position. Greg Graves, EMS Supervisor, attended the
last meeting and commission members are comfortable having him serve rather than advertising for
that medical position, if Council agrees. Council Member Taylor agreed that Mr. Sperico did a great
job and Mr. Graves has stepped capably into that position. Mr. Taylor expressed support to appoint Mr.
Graves and Mayor Mann recognized there was consensus to appoint Gregory Graves to the medical
position on the Opioid Commission and appointment could be placed on the next Consent Agenda.
Mr. Hegwer commented that his wife taught Kamilah Davis and agreed she will be missed,
along with Major Poe and another officer, Captain Larry Foster, who died recently. He noted there
were complaints about traffic at the vaccination event today at the Civic Center for community
members over 75 years of age, but more than 900 people were vaccinated. Staff has worked with the
Sheriff’s office and County Health Department to address these concerns. County Manager Dr. John
Crumpton told him these large vaccination events allow the Health Department to remain open, but
efforts are being made to improve logistics. He announced that the League of Municipalities has
arranged for a conference call Friday about the COVID-19 vaccine with the NC Department of Health
and Human Services specifically tailored to cities and towns.
Mayor Mann stated that he also heard complaints about road congestion at the vaccination
event, but no complaints about the process. He also commented on yesterday’s Interlocal Committee
meeting where many issues were discussed, including sewer connectivity, annexation, and fire
protection in newly developed areas. Regarding annexations and sewer service, he stated that the City
has a policy designed to protect its citizens, just as the County has a role to protect its citizens. The
intent is to provide the best services for the lowest taxes, which can’t be done by allowing people to
connect to our utility services without annexation. He reminded everyone that the County moved from
a per capita tax distribution method to an ad valorem method that severely affected the City’s budget,
so making exceptions to those policies is extremely difficult. There was also discussion about the sports
complex and park, along with the due diligence that went into selecting the proposed site, although
there was no firm response regarding the County’s intentions at this point.
Council Member Salmon encouraged communication with other members of the Interlocal
Committee, which has new membership. She agreed the common goal is to learn and improve our
processes to ensure a great community and great quality of life through a fiscally responsible route. In
response to questions from County representatives about fire protection in areas outside the core,
Mayor Mann explained that we all want what is best for people in those areas; staff is working hard
with volunteer fire departments to achieve consensus on details, and we are open to proposals.
Council Member Gaskins cited an example of how the tax distribution shift affected the City
by noting that Pfizer’s expansion, which is outside the City limits, is roughly equivalent to 1.5 cent on
the City’s tax rate. Highly-valued properties locating in the County increase their tax base but could
cost the City, so City residents shouldn’t have to pay to provide utilities to properties outside the City.
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Mayor Mann explained that the levy in the ad valorem distribution model produces a proportionately
higher sales tax for the County, so the Pfizer expansion of about $500 million dollars will result in a
loss of $300,000 to $400,000 to the City when it is fully assessed next year. He expressed hope we can
work together since we all want to encourage growth, whether in the City or County. He pointed out
that because Lee County is relatively small, with only one small municipality (Broadway) and one
large (Sanford), we can move quicker than larger counties with many municipalities.
Closed Session
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to go into closed session in accordance with N.C.G.S.
143-318.11(a)(9), to discuss sensitive public security information. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Salmon and carried unanimously through roll call vote.
RETURN TO REGULAR SESSION AND ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to adjourn the meeting; Council Member Taylor
seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
AND MADE A PART OF THESE MINUTES.
Respectfully Submitted,

___________________________________
T. CHET MANN, MAYOR
ATTEST:
___________________________
BONNIE DAVIS, CITY CLERK
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
The City Council met on Tuesday, January 19, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., in the Exhibition Hall of the
Dennis Wicker Civic Center, 1801 Nash Street, Sanford, North Carolina. The following people were
present:
Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis
Management Analyst Holly Marosites

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Norman Charles Post, III
Council Member James Williams
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels led the invocation and the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the agenda, which was seconded by
Council Member Post and carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 – Litter
Pickup (Exhibit A)
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 – Council
Meetings at Civic Center (Exhibit B)
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 – Land
Purchase (Exhibit C)
Approval of Reimbursement Resolution – Purchase of New Knuckleboom (Exhibit D)
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 –
Knuckleboom Truck (Exhibit E)
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 – Legal
(Exhibit F)
Award of Construction Contract for Linden Avenue Rehabilitation Project (Exhibit G)
Appointment of Gregory Graves with EMS as Medical Community Representative on the
Commission on the Opioid Abuse Epidemic (Exhibit H)
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Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approved the Consent Agenda, which was
seconded by Council Member Salmon and carried unanimously.
SPECIAL AGENDA
There were no items on the special agenda.
CASE FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS
Voluntary Contiguous Annexation Petition Submitted by Forbes Forest Land Property Management,
LLC (Exhibit I)
Senior Long Range Planner David Montgomery explained that staff received a petition from
Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC for contiguous annexation. He explained that
General Statute 160A-31 provides that a city may annex, by ordinance, any area contiguous to
existing city boundaries, upon presentation to the governing body a petition signed by the owner of
the real property located within such area. He said Planning staff received this petition September
4, 2020, along with an annexation boundaries survey map for a parcel consisting of 53.49 +/- acres
located off Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way and Cambridge Drive and further identified as tax
property ID #963304281100.
Mr. Montgomery said the annexation is being requested for the
purpose of tying into the City’s Public Sewer. He said that if the annexation were approved, the
proposed use of land is for single-family housing. He said City Council adopted a resolution on
January 5, 2021, setting the public hearing date and a notice of public hearing was published in the
Sanford Herald on Friday, January 08, 2021. Mr. Montgomery read the information listed on the
Annexation Report (Exhibit I).
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Harvey Forbes, owner Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC, spoke in favor of the
annexation, stating that he will have been in business 50 years in August 2021. Mr. Forbes said he
has developed two neighborhoods, Fairway Woods and Brownstone Subdivisions, and they are
quality neighborhoods. He said in 2017, National Builders and Regional Builders approached him
about developing this property, stating they wanted to build a subdivision with starter homes on
flat slabs. Mr. Forbes said he did not believe their product was appropriate for this location, so he
developed a set of restrictions for the property and presented them to National Builders and
Regional Builder and they both backed off from their proposal. Mr. Forbes said when Dan Koeller
approached him about the property, he presented the restrictions to him and he agreed to them,
plus added a few of his own. Mr. Forbes said he believed this proposal would be a very nice
subdivision and a wonderful place for many families to call home. Mr. Forbes introduced Dan Kohler
and Kurt Burger and said they would give the specifics of the proposed subdivision.
Developer Daniel Koeller spoke in favor and said he and his team have developed 4,000 lots
and Sanford was chosen to build this proposed subdivision due to the corporate growth taking place
with the addition of Pfizer and other companies such as Audentes, Bharat Forge, etc. He said with
the creation of jobs, additional housing will be required and hopefully, this project will be approved
because it will address the housing issue. He said they held two neighborhood meetings, one of
which was an official meeting held by the City. He said from these two meetings, they extracted five
specific points that citizens were concerned about. Mr. Koeller said they pulled this project off the
agenda in November 2020, because they needed additional time to address the citizens’ concerns,
and consult with their engineers to make sure they could take care of these issues. He said the
largest concern of the citizens was the extension of Cambridge Drive into the neighborhood, which
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they felt could be used as a cut-through from Cool Springs Road to access Perry Road. He said they
understood this concern; however, this was a City of Sanford issue, based on long-range planning
and emergency response time. He said the second concern was the compatibility of the Glen at Cool
Springs neighborhood with the existing neighborhoods. He said the concern was that their
proposed 10-12 thousand +/- square foot lots would not be compatible with the existing West Lake
Downs and Brownstone Subdivisions. He said they understood these concerns and they have
adapted some specific requirements of R-14 zoning into the proposed R-10 zoning. He said one of
these requirements was less units per acre (3-units per acre was the requirement of R-14 and their
proposal was 2.45 unit per acre.) He said they were trying get a streetscape so they made the lots
seventy-five feet wide to present this streetscape as a transition. He said they are preparing thirtyfoot front setbacks; curb and gutter and sidewalks; a transition which is similar to Brownstone
Subdivision. He said they are open to discussions with City staff and Council concerning the issue
of Cambridge Drive, by eliminating the possibility of a cut-through from Cool Springs Road to access
Petty Road, if it was feasible. He said they wanted to be sure there was compatibility with the
neighboring subdivisions and they were willing to use some of the HOA requirements from
Brownstone and Westlake Downs. He said to date, they have complied with the minimum footage
of 2,200 square feet; there would be no vinyl siding on the houses and there would be two-car
garages with concrete driveways, etc. He said this will ensure that the homes will transition and fit
into the adjoining neighborhoods. He said the third issue of the citizens was a buffer. He said some
Southern Road residents expressed concern about lot-clearing on the back property lines and also
placing a perimeter buffer on the property. He said they were going to work with City staff to
address the buffer issue. He said they do not intend to cut any more trees on the perimeter buffer
than necessary; however, with the topo the way it is and drainage and storm-water retention
necessary to eliminate some of the flooding in the lower left-hand corner of the property, they may
have to remove some trees, but he said they were willing to replant those trees based on City staff
recommendations for the buffer. He said their consultant, Beth Blackman with Timmons
Engineering, would address the fourth and fifth issues of the citizen concerns, which was
drainage/flooding and sewer capacity.
City Attorney Susan Patterson advised Mr. Koeller that this portion of the hearing is about
Annexation and not about the rezoning of the property, so the rezoning issues should be addressed
during the public hearing for the rezoning as it appears on the agenda. She said Council needed to
hear the reasons for or against annexation during this public hearing. Mayor T. Chet Mann
concurred with Attorney Patterson and added that he did not want Mr. Koeller to have to repeat the
information. He informed Mr. Koeller that Council will have to approve the annexation and if it is
not approved, it would not be rezoned.
Developer Daniel Koeller commented that they do see the need for additional homes in
Sanford, due to the addition of companies to Sanford, and expansion of the existing companies. He
added that the type of housing that is proposed in The Glen at Cool Springs Subdivision will provide
the type of housing that is presently missing in Sanford, which is housing price-point and housing
quality and this is the reason they were seeking annexation.
Council Member James Williams asked Mr. Koeller the price point for homes in the proposed
subdivision. Mr. Koeller said he believed the price-point for this neighborhood would be in the high
$200,000 to mid-$300,000 range.
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Bo Holland, 2224 Southern Road, spoke in opposition to annexation. Mr. Holland stated that
if Council approved this annexation requirement, the rezoning could move forward, which will
affect property values, quality of life, and many other important aspects of property ownership of
the current residents that surround this property. He said he wants Sanford to grow but this growth
in industry and population should help and not hurt the current residents, and should adhere to the
Sanford/Lee County Land Use Plan. He said if this annexation was approved, there would be no
doubt that the current residents in the area will be harmed. He said that there was also no doubt
that the proposed project is not aligned with Land Use Plan. He said this area is currently zoned
RR and the proposed rezoning is R-10, which will allow quarter acre lots (10,000 Sq. Ft.) and there
is currently no R-10 zoning in West Sanford. He said this proposed development is adjacent to
Westlake Downs; Brownstone; West Lake Valley; Southern Road, and Rainwood Vista. He said these
were all beautiful existing neighborhoods with large wooded lots and beautiful homes with large
setbacks. He said the residents in these existing neighborhoods would be negatively impacted by
allowing a neighborhood as proposed, with cookie-cutter houses and postage stamp-sized lots. He
said if this annexation is approved, it will cause harm in the form of reduced property values,
increase traffic, decrease quality-of-life, etc. He said the development of these 53.487 acres would
require extensive grading, clear-cutting, of the existing forest and trees. He said there would be 15
yards between the existing residents’ backyards and the proposed subdivision’s backyard. He said
these proposed lots would be 35 feet or 11 yards between houses and 15 yards between the back
wall of these houses and the back property line. He said if you lived in the existing neighborhoods,
you could be looking into the windows of approximately 10 houses that are fifteen yards away. He
said the San-Lee Land Use Plan stated that proposed land use developments, which would expose
residents to harmful effects of incompatible development, should be prohibited. In addition, he said
the San-Lee Land Use Plan also stated it would allow different housing densities to abut one another
as long as proposed buffering and design is provided. He said there was no buffering being provided
in the proposed subdivision, and it is clear this neighborhood is not compatible with the
surrounding area and it would negatively impact the current residents. He said it was clear that if
Council approved this annexation, they were giving approval for the project to move forward with
R-10 zoning, which is a clear mis-alignment of the San-Lee Land Use Plan. Mr. Holland said if Council
approves this annexation, they are suggesting that the requirement of the Land Use Plan is
meaningless. He said that the neighboring residents had suggested to the developers in two
separate meetings, to please reconfigure the design using R-14 or R-20 zoning and build a buffer;
however, the developer’s proposal has not changed. Mr. Holland asked Council to please reject this
proposed annexation.
John Sauls, residing at 2609 Wellington Drive, Westlake Downs, said he was in favor of the
annexation as long as Cambridge Drive is not made a cut-through. He said he would not support
Cambridge Drive as a cut-through to this property. He said he spoke with Mr. Forbes and occupants
of this subdivision will be able to use Southern Road as a means of ingress and Brownstone Road as
a means of egress, so there will be access to the property for fire and emergency personnel.
Council Member Charles Taylor commented that the issue of Cambridge Drive as a Cutthrough seems to be a major source of contention among the residents of the existing
neighborhoods. He commented that this proposal does not seem to fall within the San-Lee Land
Use Plan and it would be beneficial for staff to review the cut-through on Cambridge Road, that it
may eliminate future concerns.
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Planning Director Marshall Downey reviewed regulatory and long-range planning
expectations. He said there were two connections proposed; one in Westlake Downs and one from
Brownstone. He said there was a regulatory demand for emergency services with residential
projects containing more than 30 lots or units to have two ways into and out of the project. He said
one of those connections would need to be maintained in order to meet the regulatory law. Mr.
Downy said that they were reviewing and making updates to the residential standards of the Land
Use Plan. He said that when reviewing the Land Use Plan from a planning standpoint, one purpose
of the street connections is to make walkable neighborhoods so that you don’t create isolated
pockets, etc. He said there was a requirement that you have to have at least one street connection.
He said the reason the Planning Department supports this idea is because of the ability to connect
to those existing stubs that were obviously designed for future connections.
Council Member Taylor asked Mr. Downey in relation to stub-streets, how often a fire truck
was seen coming down that area. He also asked if a neighborhood had an HOA and the adjoining
neighborhood did not have an HOA or amenities, would it be appropriate to consider some type of
separation between those two neighborhoods. He said this was a fundamental question for Council
to consider.
Planning Director Marshall Downey stated that he could not address the Fire Department
frequency to the property; however, he said he imagined it was not that frequent. He said the idea
was that if there were a blockage on one end of the property, there would be the ability to serve the
residents when the need arises. Mr. Downey said when considering new subdivisions in 2021,
Planning staff would look for the opportunity to make a connection where there is not major
topographical or geographical problems and adjoining properties with large tracts of land that
might be developed. He said they try to make rational decisions when talking to developers about
where to make stubs. He said the idea from a public safety standpoint, was to accommodate these
larger proposed projects being developed in isolation where there is not an opportunity to connect
streets.
Council Member Salmon asked Planning Director Marshal Downey if there would be a
planning issue or a public safety concern if there were less than three connections to this property.
Mr. Downey said that the developers of this property have the main street coming off Cool Springs
Road serving their property. He said in order for the developers to meet the public safety legal
requirement, they have to have at least one more entrance to the property and that one of those two
stub-streets would need to be maintained to meet that standard.
Council Member Salmon asked Mr. Downey if the emergency personnel would prefer more
than two entrances and would not having more than two connections be a safety concern for them.
Mr. Downey said he would defer that question to the emergency personnel; however, he believed
they would prefer additional entrances. He said having the additional connection is good planning
and an issue that they push when they are in technical review.
Council Member Jimmy Haire asked Mr. Downey if the example of homes presented in the
agenda packet were a true representative of the type of homes that were to be built.
Mr. Kurt Burger, 1106 Dominion Hill Drive, Cary, North Carolina, representing the applicant,
addressed the issue of the homes presented in the agenda packet and said the photos of homes were
an accurate representation of the homes being built.
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Council Member Haire noted that the photographs of the homes presented in the agenda
packet have trees and plant material in the background, and asked if this was a correct
representation, because Bo Holland had informed Council that when the occupants of the
surrounding properties look out their back windows all they will see is the back of the houses in
this proposed subdivision.
Mr. Burger said that Mr. Holland’s description of the 15 yards between the existing residents’
backyards and the proposed subdivision’s backyard was accurate. He said they were proposing a
buffer; however, because of grading for drainage they will have to work with staff to replant a buffer.
Marilyn Novosel, residing at 1601 Cambridge Drive, spoke in opposition of the annexation
and said she has lived at this location for 28 years and is one house away from the proposed cutoff.
She said Cambridge Drive is a small, narrow road and is not meant to be a thoroughfare; however,
this is what it will become if the annexation is approved. She said if 131 homes are built next to
them, it will impact Cambridge Square and all the neighbors in Westlake Downs. She said it will
cause an increase in traffic. She said that as far as emergency services; there was an entrance off
Cool Springs Road and that the fire station is on Cool Springs Road. She said there would be no
benefit from emergency personnel to cut through Westlake to the development and also there is an
entrance on Bristol that would serve the rear of the property. She said the buffer on Cambridge will
not exist and this proposal would affect them personally. She asked Council to vote no on the
annexation or to postpone their decision until a satisfactory compromise can be met. She added
that they had two meetings with the developers and none of their concerns have been addressed;
therefore, if the annexation is approved, how are they assured these concerns will be taken care of.
Tom Wilder, residing at 1304 Oxford Lane, spoke in opposition of the annexation. He
presented a PowerPoint presentation (Exhibit J) and said he has lived in Westlake Downs for 27
years. He said he has a petition (Exhibit K) regarding the annexation and rezoning with 192
signatures of residents that are opposed to the annexation of this property. He said, however, he is
concerned about the proposed development not being compatible with the existing neighborhoods,
flooding, and a buffer. He said he supports growth that adds value and enhances the character of
Sanford/Lee County, but is opposed to this particular plan. He said that they had tried to work with
the developer to create new designs but nothing has been implemented. He said there were other
areas in Sanford where this plan may work; however, it would have a negative impact on all
surrounding areas at this location. He asked Council to vote no on this annexation.
City Attorney Susan Patterson stated again, that the focus of this public hearing was on
annexation and not rezoning. Mayor Mann said annexation is part of the due process and that he
would cut anyone off that talked about rezoning.
Phil Checketts, located at 2215 Southern Road, said his home backs up to the property in
question and that the proposed development is not compatible with the surrounding communities.
He said people should have the final say and he urged Council to represent the citizens and vote not
to the proposed annexation.
Larry Wilson, located at 2618 Wellington Drive, said he had lived at this address for 30 years
and before that they lived in Westlake Valley. He said that during the discussions and debates of
this issue, it had been said the residents of the adjoining neighborhoods to this proposed
neighborhood were against growth, cutting trees or having new neighbors, but this was not true.
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He said he was very excited about growth and opportunities of increased standards for Lee County.
He expressed his concern and said he was opposed to R-10 Zoning, because of its high density, and
that it did not comply with the Sanford/Lee County Land Use Plan. He said he is concerned about
stormwater runoff and flooding. Mr. Wilson said he has contacted North Carolina Department of
Environmental Quality about this issue but has not had a response. He said the question to consider
for annexation was if a property was fit for development and should be considered before
annexation is approved. He said because of the high density of this property, stormwater runoff
could be a major concern in the future. He urged Council to make sure this property is suitable for
R-10 Residential Development. He said the neighbors are not opposed to development of this
property but feel it should be developed to meet the needs of people that will be coming to Sanford
due to the growth of Lee County. He said, however, the people coming here will want large homes
and not small homes on small lots. He said this annexation proposal does not fit the intent of the
Land Use Plan and he urged Council to be thoughtful in considering the rights of all citizens and not
just landowners, developers, and realtors.
Beth Blackman with Timmons Engineering Group, 5410 Trinity Road, Suite 102 Raleigh,
North Carolina, said that City utilities are available at this property; City services are nearby and it
is contiguous to the City of Sanford. She said stormwater will be treated and controlled; designed
to meet the City of Sanford and State requirements.
Bill Tatum residing at 2511 Wellington Drive, said he did not have a preconceived notion of
this annexation; however, after hearing the comments he appealed to Council to vote no on this
annexation until more of these questions could be addressed to the satisfaction of the citizens of the
City of Sanford.
Martha Oldham, residing at 2205 Southern Road, commended Council for the upsurge in
economic development. Ms. Oldham said that the surrounding neighborhoods would not benefit
from this annexation. She asked Council if a densely developed neighborhood was necessary in this
part of Sanford? She added that there were reportedly three thousand housing units approved or
pending approval in Lee County, which included apartment complexes and large developments. She
said annexing this tract of land in order to follow the trend of dense residential development would
be a mistake; it would destroy a natural area and it would be detrimental to the surrounding
neighborhoods and ultimately diminish Sanford as a whole. She urged Council to vote no on
annexing this property.
Sara Womack, residing at 2138 Southern Road, asked Council to feel comfortable answering
the questions that had been posed during this public hearing before voting yes to this annexation.
She echoed earlier comments applauding Council for their part in bringing meaningful growth to
this community over the last few years. She urged Council to vote no on this annexation, or to
postpone their decision until the questions that have been posed are answered.
John McCaleb, residing at 2621 Bristol Way in Brownstone, said his house backs up to
Patterson Creek. He said any development in the wetlands of this property will affect the flow of
Patterson Creek and increase the water coming into his backyard. He said until this issue is
addressed properly, approving this annexation would be a mistake and detrimental to neighboring
property owners.
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Tom Bell, residing at 1420 Cool Springs Road, presented a PowerPoint presentation in
opposition to the annexation (Exhibit K-1).
Kevin Yonker, residing at 1500 Cool Springs Road and Pastor of Cornerstone Bible Church
spoke in opposition of the annexation and asked Council to vote no to annexation for the reasons
that have been previously stated.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels commented that according to Realtor Harvey Forbes,
Cambridge Drive would not necessarily have to connect, if it were feasible, and he asked Mr. Forbes
if it would be a deal breaker if Cambridge Road was not connected?
Realter Harvey Forbes answered that it would absolutely not be a deal breaker.
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels asked Mr. Forbes if it would be a deal breaker if Council asked them
to provide a 20-foot buffer? Mr. Forbes deferred the question to the developer.
Developer Daniel Koeller replied that it would not be a deal breaker; however, they would
have to work with staff to make sure it is feasible to provide a buffer of that size.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels asked City Attorney Susan Patterson if, in view of these
statements, they should vote on the annexation or table the decision until staff has more time to
review these commitments and could give Council a recommendation.
City Attorney Susan Patterson replied that the issue of the connection of Cambridge Road
and the proposed 20-foot setback would be conditions that would be addressed in the rezoning
process and would need staff approval for city services. She said Council could make a decision
tonight if they chose to and that Council always has the option to table matters. She said if the
annexation were approved by Council, there would be a rezoning hearing following the Council
Meeting tonight, and the Planning Board’s recommendation will be presented to Council for
approval at its next meeting.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon said her concern about this annexation was the
water management issue. She asked if anyone could address the State’s control process in this issue
and at what point this information would be incorporated in the plans. She said it was very
important when we have infill projects to make sure they are not creating massive problems for
neighboring property owners, as it appears in this case.
Beth Blackman, with the Timmons Group, replied this is an infill project, located in the
watershed and close to floodplain. She said there was an existing stream along the boundary of his
property and an intermittent stream that cuts across the property. She said they would have to
obtain a Watershed Permit from the City of Sanford and a Stormwater Permit from the State. Ms.
Blackman said the watershed allows between 24 percent and 70 percent for a high-density
development. She said this project is a high-density development with curb and gutter and
sidewalk. She said they have to provide stormwater management facilities for control of water
runoff and that the rear yards would have to be included as a part of the stormwater permit from
the State. Ms. Blackman said that NCDEQ requires the minimum site detention and the treatment
of the swells and stormwater drainage to meet city and state requirements regarding the quantity
and quality of the runoff.
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Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon said her question was at what point these
permitting and regulations would be implemented into the project?
Beth Blackman, with Timmons Group, said this would be a part of the construction drawing
process. She said the Planning Board reviews the preliminary site plans and their review directs
them in determining where the ponds need go on the property. She said the permits are not applied
for until after the rezoning had been approved. She said they work with the state in creating a plan
to treat and meet all the needs.
With no one else speaking at the public hearing, Mayor Chet Mann closed the public hearing.
• Ordinance to Extend the Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit L)
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the Ordinance to Extend the Corporate
Limits of the City of Sanford, NC. The motion was seconded by Council Member Williams, the motion
carried six to one with Council Member Post casting the dissenting vote.
Recess
A brief recess was taken at 7:50 p.m. and was reconvened at 8:05 p.m.
Voluntary Contiguous Annexation Petition Submitted by Shirley and Jimmy Wall (Exhibit O)
Senior Long Range Planner David Montgomery explained that Shirley and Jimmy Wall
submitted a petition for annexation on November 13, 2020, for 55.04 +/- acres located off of Pioneer
Drive, Tyndall Drive and Brantley Road. Mr. Montgomery said the annexation request is for the
purpose of tying into the City’s public water and sewer. He said if annexation were approved, the
proposed use of land is for single-family housing. He said the proposed annexation would be
contiguous by nature to its proximity to property to the south owned by Tramway One Associates,
LLC. He said the proposed area for annexation is identified in the future Land Use Plan as Suburban
Neighborhood, which is typically characterized as a single-family residential area on the outskirts
of a core urbanized area, and as such, seems to be in conformance with the future Land Use Plan.
He said the property is currently located in the Tramway Rural Fire protection district. He said this
property does not have direct access to public water, but does have access to public sewer, via an
existing 8-inch sewer main line which bisects the site. Mr. Montgomery said that all utility
extensions will need to be reviewed and approved by the City of Sanford Public Works Department
and any street connections will need to be reviewed and approved by NCDOT or the City of Sanford
Public Works Department. He said the City’s Fire Department will provide service to the annexation
area out of Station #3 at 900 Cool Springs Road. He said the Lee County Tax Office showed a total
assessed value of this property to be $260,000. Mr. Montgomery added that Tramway Fire
Department has an annual debt payment of $122,000 and the annual debt payment for this property
will be $63.51. He said the assessed value of the annexation is $260,800 at the City’s current tax
rate of .60 per $100; annual revenue of $1,564.80. He added that the tax value would be different if
the property were developed as residential as envisioned.
Mayor Chet Mann opened the public hearing.
With no one requesting to speak, the public hearing was closed.
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•

Ordinance to Extend the Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit L)
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the Ordinance to Extend the
Corporate Limits of the City of Sanford, NC. The motion was seconded by Council Member
Salmon, and carried unanimously.

The public hearings listed below were held jointly with the Planning Board
Application by Daniel Koeller to rezone one vacant tract of land totaling 53.48 +/- acres with
frontage on Cool Springs Road (SR 1325), Bristol Way, and Cambridge Drive, from Residential
Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-Family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional
Zoning District to allow for the development of a 131-lot residential single-family home subdivision
via a site plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning district. The subject property is owned by Forbes
Forest Land Property Management, LLC, and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9633-34-281100 as depicted on Lee County Tax Maps 9633.03, 9633.01, 9623.04, and 9623.02 (Exhibit M)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill said Planning staff has received a rezoning application
from Mr. Daniel Koeller to rezone a 53 +/- acre tract of land from Residential Restricted (RR) and
Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District to allow for
the development of a 131-lot single-family home subdivision with a minimum lot size of 10,000sf
that is proposed to be named The Glen at Cool Springs.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill presented a description of the adjacent zoning, the site
and area description, and surrounding Land Uses. She gave examples of permitted uses in the R-20
zoning district, which includes single-family detached homes and churches.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill described the proposed zoning. She said Residential
Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District is a Conditional Zoning District Type 2, which is created
for the purpose of allowing a property owner to place additional conditions upon an existing,
equivalent conventional, general use zoning district. She added the conditional zoning process is a
negotiated zoning process and, as such, the City Council and/or Planning Board may request that
certain conditions be considered or altered; however, the petitioner must accept such conditions.
She said the design standards applicable for the Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District
included minimum building setbacks of; Front - 30 feet, Rear - 20 feet and Sides - 10 feet. Ms. McNeill
said the specific conditions for this subdivision included; 131 residential single-family lots;
minimum required lot size is 10,000 sf; proposed density of 2.45 units per acre and open space is
9.99 acres or 18.7 percent of the overall site. Ms. McNeill informed Council that the information
submitted for this rezoning request was reviewed by the Sanford/Lee County/ Broadway Technical
Review Committee and all outstanding TRC revisions must be addressed prior to the development
of the site in the manner proposed. Ms. McNeill gave a general description of the overlay districts.
Ms. McNeill said per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local Historic District. There is
floodplain located in the southwestern corner that is associated with Patterson Creek, which is
incorporated into open space area. She said the subject property is located within our Watershed
Conservation Overlay District. Ms. McNeill added the subject property appears to have access to
public water along Cool Springs Road, and that public sewer will need to be extended from the
adjoining properties to the south to serve this site. If the rezoning is approved, all new development
must be reviewed/approved by the City of Sanford Engineering Department. She said the request
appears to comply with the long-range plan designation of Suburban Neighborhood and staff
supports this rezoning request.
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Mayor Chet Mann opened the public hearing.
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill read several emails that she received from citizens who
were opposed to the rezoning but chose not to attend the meeting due to COVID-19. The emails
were from Ron Hewett 608 Valley Road (Exhibit P; Eddie Phillips, 2727 Bristol Way (Exhibit Q);
Claire Pickett, Valley Road (Exhibit R); Nancy Oderkirk (Exhibit S), Westlake Valley; Carolyn and
James Fuqua 2813 Hampton Drive (Exhibit T) and James A McCarthy, Sr, 2634 Wellington Drive.
(Exhibit U).
Kurt Burger, residing at 1106 Dominion Hill Drive in Cary, North Carolina, commended
Council on the great job they are doing in attracting new business and growth in Sanford and that
he believed along with this growth there would be a need for additional housing. He believes they
have designed a great neighborhood and that this rezoning request was an R-10 zoning with
conditional restrictions. He said the curb and gutter creates a drainage situation that mimics high
density but it is less than 2.5 per acre. He said they agreed to a minimum 75-foot lot width with 40,
50 or 60 width houses. He said there would be 20 to 30 feet between houses and there was a 30foot setback that equates to R14 zoning dimensional requirements. He said the only difference was
it was shorter in the rear of the lot with a 15-foot setback. He said there was not a viable market
anymore for half-acre lots with $500,000 homes. He said they believe it is a large lot neighborhood
and will be marketed as such. He said the drainage, traffic and sewer system to this property
indicates high-quality engineering and planning. He said with City and State requirements, they
would not be able to skirt any requirements and they would have to be responsible for the drainage,
traffic, sewer, etc. He said Sanford has staff that will work with them to resolve issues. He said the
structures will be brick and stone with no vinyl siding; they are not cheap cracker box homes. He
said they were having a hard time committing to a certain perimeter buffer; however, they would
commit to as big of a buffer as possible, leaving room for the drainage and grading. He said they
would replant everything they take down for the buffers and they will work with staff to do this.
Mr. Burger said Cambridge Drive was not a necessity to them and if Council preferred for it to be
removed, they would be in compliance with the life-safety requirements.
Council Member Charles Taylor asked Mr. Burger what his experience was in other areas
regarding stub streets? Mr. Burger said that stub streets were a standard practice; that
interconnectivity works. He said the general rule is that stub streets connect but there are probably
exceptions.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon said her concern was amenities to include curb and
gutter and sidewalks. She asked Mr. Burger if there were any plans to include some type of
playground in some of the green space that was indicated in the plan? She said it would be a
highlight to the neighborhood for kids to have a place to play as a trade-off for the density of the
houses. Mr. Burger said most of the time the kids play outdoors in these open field concepts, and it
kept the prices more affordable.
Beth Blackman, 2410 Trinity Road, with Timmons Group, spoke in favor and said that every
state and local ordinance will be complied with and that all regulations and permits would be
received before construction would start.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon asked Ms. Blackman should something be
noncompliant when getting approvals to obtain permitting, would they come back to Council to
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approve any changes. Ms. Blackman replied yes; if staff recommended adding or changing
something that could not fit into the space they had, then they would have to come back before
Council. She said if the pond needed to be bigger, then they would eliminate a lot. Ms. Blackman
said they understand that this needs to go through another process to address drainage.
Council Member Salmon reiterated that it was extremely important that there are no issues
created downstream from the development of this property, and it would be beneficial if there is
anything additionally that can be done to prevent these runoff issues. Council Member Salmon said
sometimes problems are created that the developer does not mean to happen and if additional
measures are in place, it would be beneficial. Beth Blackman said they could control what was on
their site but not on the existing sites, such as the creek.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels asked Ms. Blackman if the things they added created a
problem with the existing creeks, etc., was there a commitment from them to help alleviate any
problems from runoff. Ms. Blackman said the new things that were added and the rain runoff that
would be picked up should not cause any problems downstream because it is released at the predevelopment rate. She said it would not make it better than it is now, but it would not make it worse
than it is now, excluding hurricanes.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels asked Ms. Blackman in case the runoff could possibly create
problems downstream, would they be willing to help resolve the issues? Ms. Blackman said they
would have worked through the design and it would have met the State requirements, and the
permits obtained so they would not be involved any longer. She said the HOA would be involved
and she was sure they would work with their neighbors to resolve issues. She said you were not
supposed to change the pattern of drainage from your property to your neighbor’s property.
Nick Novosel, residing at 1601 Cambridge Drive, said while he supports positive, compatible
growth for Sanford, he cannot support the proposed rezoning change as submitted. He said his main
objection to the current plan is the opening of Cambridge Drive to direct access to The Glen. He
said Cambridge is a narrow street, with an average width of the street being less than 21-feet wide
and he found it hard to believe it could accommodate heavy trucks, in the construction phase or
subsequent increased traffic volume from 131 homes. He said the overall extension of Cambridge
Drive was unnecessary, given that there were two other access roads planned off of Cool Spring
Road and Bristol Way. He said there appeared to be no buffer between the subdivisions and the
zoning of the new R-10 zoning development is not compatible with surrounding neighborhoods and
could negatively impact their property values as well as create issues. He said they have not seen
that an environmental study had been performed. He asked Council and Planning Board to vote no
on this rezoning request, or at table the request until a satisfactory compromise can be reached.
Bo Holland, spoke against the rezoning request. He said what he understood from the
developer that the density is about 2.54 units per acre, which he believed included all of the open
spaces. He said the developer told them they would provide a 45-feet setback to the back line. He
said when looking at the drawing of the proposed subdivision, it looks like a parking lot, and this
type of neighborhood is not compatible with the existing surrounding neighborhoods. He said
everyone was in favor of growth, but it must be in-line with the Land Use Plan. He said there was
no buffer between this subdivision and the neighboring properties. He asked for Council to consider
how they would feel if this subdivision were being built in their back yards. He said they were told
in the two meetings they had with the developer that there would be vinyl siding on these houses,
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just not on the front; the front of the houses would have rock or brick façade. He said they have not
received definitive answers from the developer and he is concerned that if this rezoning is
approved, these concerns will not be worked out. Mr. Holland asked Council and the Planning
Board to please consider the objections of the current residents in making their decision and not
allow this property to be rezoned to R-10 zoning.
Darren Brown, residing at 2601 Wellington Drive, spoke in opposition and reiterated other
comments that Cambridge Drive must not be opened up. He said R-20 or R-14 would be more
compatible to the existing neighborhoods.
Marilyn Novosel at 1601 Cambridge Drive, spoke in opposition to the rezoning. She stated
that the children in Westlake Downs enjoy their playground and that their HOA supports this
playground. She said she found it difficult to believe that the children from the proposed
subdivision that are playing in an open lot would not start looking, longingly at their playground.
She said this was an encroachment issue and they pay Homeowner Associations dues to support
their property. She said she realizes it is more cost effective not to build a playground, but to make
it more compatible with the surrounding properties, they should have a playground or a buffer
created by the developer to prevent encroachment onto their playground. She said this proposed
development will impact their property values and it is money out of their pockets to keep their
neighborhood up to quality standards.
Tom Wilder, spoke in opposition to the rezoning. He said it was not only the playground that
was in question, but the picnic shelter, basketball court, the parking lot and all of their ponds. He
said although parents may tell their children not to go on their properties, children do not listen
sometimes. He said this development should have something equivalent to their playground. He
said if he were a child and he was choosing between an open field and a playground, he would
choose the playground. He said there was supposed to be a 30-foot buffer between neighborhoods
and wetlands and ponds, but the original plans and the new plans do not show any. He said that
once the Planning Board and Council vote to approve this subdivision, the neighboring property
owners would not have any further say in the matter, and some of these issues will not be addressed.
He said this development will not be connected to any other developments with sidewalks and the
sidewalks in the proposed development will not go anywhere except around the neighborhood. He
expressed concerns over parking on the street, saying that residents would be forced to park on the
street or the sidewalk. Mr. Wilder said the developer told him that the occupants in this subdivision
would be allowed to park on the street; however, the streets will be 26 feet wide and with parking,
that will allow 12 feet for driving. He asked when the builder will be announced or when will home
plans be available. He questioned if the slab foundations over dirt would hold up over time.
Larry Wilson spoke in opposition and asked the developer how much vinyl siding will be on
the proposed houses. Daniel Koeller said they have a zoning commitment that no vinyl siding will
be allowed in this neighborhood, with the exception of the windows and a little decorative trim. Mr.
Wilson asked him what he was using. Mr. Koeller replied they were using hardy plank. He said the
issue he is concerned about is the quality of homes that will be built, because the developer has sidestepped their concerns from the very beginning. Mr. Wilson said he was concerned about
stormwater runoff. He said he will have a stagnant mosquito stormwater pond behind his house as
part of the stormwater control measure and there are several of these ponds throughout the
neighborhood. He said there will be a large runoff from the density of this property and he does not
know how that issue will be resolved. Mr. Wilson said they have been repeatedly shown pictures
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of homes, but the developer says they do not know what they are going to build and he is concerned
because he does not want track houses in this area. Mr. Wilson said they have never gotten specific
answers, and he encouraged the Planning Board and Council not to approve this rezoning request.
Mr. Wilson said on page 98 and 99 of the Long-Range Plan, it determines that the property labeled
suburban in West Sanford has been redefined as MDR Medium Residential Districts which is high
density zoning; it is no longer classified as R-14 and R20 zoning districts. He said that every
rezoning case that has come up recently has been for R-10 zoning and he questioned if Sanford was
going to be known as “track city” in five or ten years. He said they do not want this in West Sanford.
He encouraged Council and the Planning Board that their decisions should be made in consideration
of citizens and not just for the benefit of landowners and developers.
Sara Womack residing at 2138 Southern Road, said there has been a lot of speculation of
what Sanford will look like in five or ten years from now. She has been told if you have a problem
with something come to the table with a solution. Neighbors have come together for a four-waywin. Perhaps this plan is not the only option and look into it to make it a more comparable plan.
She presented a presentation (Exhibit V) which would reduce the 131 lots to 79 lots, giving this
property a chance to manage the stormwater runoff. She asked that a cost analysis be done on the
plan as it exists, to make sure the revenue generated by the City and the tax base is sufficient to
cover any necessary infrastructure upgrades. She asked the developer to consider other options
and plans that are alternatives to the plan presented.
Phil Checketts, residing at 2215 Southern Road spoke in opposition. He said they had 170
people sign a petition in opposition of this subdivision.
David Jones, residing at 137 South Franklin Drive, spoke in opposition and said he had known
Harvey Forbes his entire life and has the upmost respect for him. Mr. Jones said one issue he had is
buffering. He said he felt they were trying to squeeze too many houses on this property and laying
the ground work for other high-density developments like this to come to Sanford. He urged
Council and the Planning Board to take these issues into consideration when making their decisions
on the rezoning.
David Miller, residing at 2701 Bristol Way spoke in opposition. He asked the developer if
there were any sites, they had already developed that they could look at to determine what type of
measures they had taken to resolve flood control issues.
Beth Blackman listed Hidden Valley and Carolina Gardens in Fuquay and said there were
developments in Harnett County, one being Serenity in northwest Harnett County, which has
stormwater, storm control measures and is also in a watershed and has impervious limits. She said
that any development these days has storm control measurements unless it is very low density.
Vanessa Martin, residing at 2502 Chadwick Circle, spoke in opposition. She noted that there
are numerous trees remaining in this area, that are beautiful and also water absorbent. She said in
order to get these homes built, these trees will have to be cut. She questioned why we should make
such a radical change to this area and encouraged Council and the Planning Board to vote no to this
rezoning.
Mayor Mann thanked everyone for their public input and said Council was struggling to
balance a growing community with the concerns and desires of its citizens and the rights of the
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landowners governed by a land use plan that has recently been adopted and a UDO that is in the
process of being changed. Mayor Mann entertained questions from Council.
Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckles thanked all the residents who spoke for and against the
subdivision. He addressed the developers and Harvey Forbes and said that he would like to see
some of the things that were discussed tonight incorporated into the plan; such as the issue of
Cambridge Road; buffers being expanded; issues mentioned by the residents about setbacks and a
playground area. Mr. Buckels said he would like to see the setback requirement maximized. Mr.
Buckels commented that he was not satisfied with there not being any plans for a playground and
that he would like language concerning a playground included in the plan. Mr. Buckles commented
on the presentation by Sara Womack concerning alternative proposal of reducing the lots from 131
to 79. Mr. Buckles said on Page 19 of the Agenda Packet under Consistency with “Plan San Lee”
Future Land Use Plan, the sentence, “As such, the proposed use of the lot as detached single-family
residences “seems” to be in conformance with the Future Land Use Plan” caught his attention. He
said in the past, staff reports have stated that, proposals “were” in conformance and not “seems” to
be in conformance with the Future Land Use Plan. Mr. Buckles asked the Planning Board to
recommend to the Planning Staff to work on that language.
Council Member Charales Taylor commented that he appreciated all the comments tonight.
Mr. Taylor commented on Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckles’ recommendation about the conditional
zoning; stating that this issue will be addressed in the UDO revisions. Mr. Taylor said there would
no longer be any Conditional Zoning in the revised UDO. Mr. Taylor added that he was excited about
these revisions to the UDO.
Council Member James Williams referenced one of the pictures that was included in the
Agenda Packet, which was included in the developer’s presentation and commented that the
developer make it clear there would be no vinyl siding on these structures. He asked what was on
the front of the houses in these pictures, that the material looked like vinyl siding to him.
Mayor T. Chet Mann said the material on the front of the houses in the pictures was called
hardy plank, or a cement fiber siding. Mayor Mann said they would use either brick, stone, or hardy
plank.
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon commented that she valued citizen participation
and appreciated the time, passion and commitment to their values. Mrs. Salmon said Council
understands and she feels they have coalesced the major concerns. She asked the developer to
consider the concerns of the citizens who would be impacted by this development. Mrs. Salmon
echoed Council Member Buckles comments about incorporating clarification of the specific issues
that were discussed tonight.
Mayor T. Chet Mann closed Public Hearing.
Application by Van Groce, Sr., to rezone eight tracts of land totaling 53.95 +/- acres, with frontage
on Brantley Road (SR 1155), an unimproved portion of Pioneer Drive Ext. (SR 1214), and an
unimproved portion of Tyndall Drive (SR 1236), from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential
Mixed (R-12) to Residential Mixed (R-10). The subject property is owned by Shirley B. Wall and
Jimmy R. Wall and is identified as Lee County Tax Parcels 9631-76-1056, 9631-76-2073-00, 963175-75-4929-00, 9631-75-6958-00m 9631-76-5128, 9631-76-4207-00, 9631-76-3324-00, and
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9631-86-5489-00, as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9631.02. It is also illustrated as Lots 7013 on
a 1976 plat labeled “Country Lane Acres”, recorded in Plat Cabinet 1, Slide 66 of the Lee County
Register of Deeds Office, and as PIN 9631-86-5489-00 on a 2004 plat labeled “Boundary Line
Agreement between Sarah O. Lawrence and John D. Brantley and wife, Louise P. Brantley”, recorded
in Plat Cabinet 10, Slide 55-F of the Lee County Register of Deeds Office (Exhibit W)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill gave an introduction of the rezoning information as
presented in the application and gave a general description of the zoning district and surrounding
zoning districts. She said this property is currently zoned Residential Restricted (RR) and the
remaining seven tracts of land at the end of Pioneer Drive Extension comprise the 5.75-acre balance
that is zoned Residential Mixed (R-12). She said Residential Restricted (RR) zoning district is
established to provide areas for low-density single-family uses, with a maximum of one and onehalf dwelling units per acre. She said the dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width
of 100 feet, a minimum lot depth of 125 feet and a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet. Ms.
McNeill gave examples of uses permitted by right within the RR zoning district, which included
single-family detached homes, churches, and in-home daycares. Ms. McNeil said the ResidentialMixed (R-12) zoning district is established to provide areas for a mix of residential dwelling types
with a maximum of three and one-half dwelling units per acre, in areas where large-lot development
is discouraged and adequate public facilities and services are available. She said the dimensional
requirements of the R-12 district include a minimum lot width of 75 ft, a minimum lot depth of 100
ft, a minimum lot size of 12,000 sf. Ms. McNeill gave examples of uses permitted by right within the
R-12 zoning district, which included single-family detached homes, duplexes and churches. Ms.
McNeill said the Residential Mixed (R-10) district is established to provide areas for a mix of
residential styles with a maximum of up to four (4) dwelling units per acre, where adequate public
facilities and services exist with capacity to serve development. This district provides a minimum
lot size and density requirements in order to allow for market and design flexibility while
preserving the neighborhood character. She said the dimensional requirements include a minimum
lot width of 70ft, a minimum lot depth of 100 ft, a minimum lot size of 10,000 sf. She gave examples
of uses permitted by right within the R-10 zoning district, which included single-family homes,
duplexes, multifamily, parks & playgrounds, and churches. Ms. McNeill said the overlay districts
were identified as “Suburban Neighborhood.” She said the utility infrastructure is public water and
public wastewater. She said per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local Historic
District, a Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard Area / floodplain.
She said the subject property does not have existing access to public water but does have access to
public sewer via an existing 8-inch sewer main line which bisects the site. All future public water &
sewer extensions/connections must be approved by the City of Sanford Public Works/Engineering
Department. Ms. McNeill said the subject property has frontage on three roadways; Brantley Road,
Pioneer Drive Extension and Tyndall Drive. Ms. McNeill said if rezoned, all of the uses permitted in
the Residential-Mixed (R-10) zoning district would be allowed and any future redevelopment of the
subject property will be required to meet the current development standards of the UDO. Ms.
McNeill said this request, appears to comply with the Long-Range Plan and has been annexed into
the City of Sanford’ corporate limit so that the site may be served by City services; therefore, staff
supports this rezoning request.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Recess
A brief recess was taken at 9:55 p.m. and was reconvened at 10:05 p.m.
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Van Groce, Sr. said that he and a representative of developers, Smith-Douglas, were available
to answer questions.
No one spoke for or against the rezoning request, and Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Council Member Charles Taylor ask when this rezoning application would be forwarded to
Council for approval. Planner Amy McNeill said that following the public hearing, the Planning
Board would make a recommendation and it would be presented to Council for approval at its next
meeting on February 2, 2021. She said because the property has been annexed into the corporate
City limits, staff has 60 days to assign a zoning district to the property.
Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Application by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC, to rezone two vacant tracts of land totaling 6.67 +/- acres with
frontage on Lemon Springs Road (SR 1001) from Residential Single-Family (R-20) to Residential
Mixed (R-6). The subject property is owned by Rob Ron’s Farm, LLC, identified as Lee County Tax
Parcels 9651-07-9102-00 and 9651-17-1154-00, as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9651.01, and
illustrated as Lots 77-84 and 101-109 on a 2007 plat labeled “Recombination Survey for Lemmond
Family Limited Partnership,” recorded in Plat Cabinet 2007, Slide 9 of the Lee County Register of
Deeds Office. The subject property is within the City of Sanford’s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ)
– (Exhibit X)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill gave a description of the adjacent zoning and its uses and
a general description of the existing zoning district and its requirements. Ms. McNeill said the
proposed zoning is Residential Mixed (R-6) district provided higher density residential living
opportunities. She described the minimum lot requirements and gave examples of uses permitted
by right within the R-6 zoning district that included single-family homes, duplexes, multifamily,
parks and playgrounds, and churches. Ms. McNeill said per GIS, the subject property is not located
within a Watershed Conservation Overly District or an established Flood Hazard Area/ floodplain.
Ms. McNeill said the subject property has public water and appears to have access to public water
via an existing 8-inch water main line located in the right-of-way of Lemon Springs Road, but does
not have access to existing public sanitary sewer; therefore any/all future development must be
served by either a private septic system approved by the Lee County Environmental Health
Department and/or a Soil Scientist licensed to practice in North Carolina, or by a public sanitary
sewer extension approved by the City of Sanford Public Works/Engineering Department. Ms.
McNeill said that staff acknowledges that the request appears to comply with the long-range plan
designation of Suburban Neighborhood; however, the density would be the highest recommended
for this land use designation in an area that is not within the corporate City limits and with no
existing access to public sewer. She also said the UDO has not been updated to include design
standards for residential subdivisions that would require sidewalks on both sides of the streets,
open space and amenity areas to ensure a higher quality subdivision than what has been developed
in the past. R-6 zoning also allows the development of multifamily, which the long-range plan does
not include as a permitted use. She said the TRC has not reviewed plans for this site; therefore, staff
does not support this request.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
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Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill said she received an email from an adjoining property
owner, Mr. Derrell Mullins, requesting that she read on his behalf in opposition. (Exhibit Y)
Ronnie Turner spoke in favor of the rezoning. He said he and his brother, Robert, own this
land and have been associated with it over 60 years. Mr. Turner said they own 100 acres within a
mile of this piece of land and that he lives within one-half mile of the property. He said with him
living so close, he would not do anything to jeopardize developing their other land, or put anything
on it that was detrimental and that he intended to put in sidewalk, curb and gutter. He said there
was a lift station available that they can obtain City sewer and that the site has water. He said this
would be a very nice development, with free space and that this project would be affordable
housing. He said he had been in business for 30 years and that he does a lot of work for the City of
Sanford. He said he would appreciate approval of this project.
Council Member Sam Gaskins asked the distance to City sewer connection. Mr. Turner
replied the distance to City sewer was less than one thousand feet.
Pastor Pearl Castleberry, spoke in favor of the petition. She said she is Pastor of Sanford
Freewill Holiness Church and she and her husband Carl have been there of 25 years. She said the
church was located between Ronnie Turner’s properties and that Mr. Turner had been good and
faithful to work with the church for all these years and that she was in favor of the rezoning. She
added the she felt it would enhance this area of Lemon Springs Road.
With no one else requesting to speak, the public hearing was closed.
Application by Aileron Sanford, LLC, to rezone one vacant tract of land totaling 0.1 +/- acre with
frontage on Grimm Street, formerly developed with a house addressed as 707 Grimm Street, from
Light Industrial (LI) to General Commercial (C-2). The subject property is owned by Roy L. Spivey,
identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9652-80-3951-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9652.20,
and illustrated as Lot 58 (with additional acreage) on a 1945 plat labeled “Southeast Jonesboro
Subdivision,” recorded in Plat Cabinet 2, Slides 360 and 361 of the Lee County Register of Deeds
Office (Exhibit Z)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill said this was a standard general use rezoning request, as
opposed to a conditional rezoning request; therefore, no site plan/subdivision plans or house plans
are required as part of the rezoning request. Ms. McNeill gave a description of the site and the
zoning, with examples of permitted uses. She said the proposed zoning was General Commercial
(C-2) and gave examples of its permitted uses. Ms. McNeill said the Plan SanLee identifies the future
land use place type for this tract of land as “Commercial Corridor,” and explained its uses. Ms.
McNeill said per GIS, the subject property is not located within a Watershed Conservation Overlay
District or an established Flood Hazard Area/floodplain, and that the site is not located along a
corridor with building design standards. She said the subject property appears to have access to
public water via an existing 6-inch water main line located in the right-of-way of Grimm Street, but
does not have access to public sanitary sewer; therefore any/all future development must be served
by either a private septic system approved by the Lee County Environmental Health Department
and/or a Soil Scientist licensed to practice in North Carolina or by a public sanitary sewer extension
approved by the City of Sanford Public Works/Engineering Department. Ms. McNeill said staff finds
that the rezoning proposal appears to be in keeping with the future land use per the Plan SanLee
with the exception of not having direct frontage along a high-volume transportation route. The small
size of the subject property severely limits the ability to develop it in a commercial manner and it
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appears to be reasonable and in the public interest to rezone it so that is compatible with the
adjoining zoning. She said staff recommends that the Boards support this request.
Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Eric Hector residing at 340 Mountain Laurel in Chatham County spoke in favor of the
Rezoning, stating that they were pleased with staff findings.
Steve Malloy with Adcock Real Estate, 1101 South Horner Boulevard, Sanford, North
Carolina, spoke in favor of the rezoning request, saying that if conforms to the neighboring property
zoning.
With no one else speaking, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
REGULAR AGENDA
Revised Design for the 78 South Subdivision, a 120-lot Residential Single-Family Home Subdivision
Located between Tramway Road/NC Highway 78 and Lemon Springs Road that was approved in
November of 2020 (Exhibit Z-1)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that on November 3rd, the City Council
approved a preliminary subdivision plat for the 78 South Subdivision. The design has since been
redesigned to accommodate the concerns of area residents and Planning Board members, while still
complying with the design standards required by the UDO and emergency services. She said
specifically, the roadway connection to Currituck Drive has been relocated to avoid encouraging
vehicular traffic along the unimproved portion of this street and will now allow traffic to access
Tramway Road/NC 78 Hwy while traveling through less of the adjoining residential neighborhood
than originally proposed. She said the roadway connection to Dewayne Street has been eliminated
and open space has been incorporated into this area to allow for a safer and aesthetically pleasing
design. She said the original “stub” street design required a barricade to be installed between the
improved publicly maintained portion of Dewayne Street and the unimproved/dirt privately
maintained portion of Dewayne Street. She said the project representative, Mark Lyczkowski, would
like to address the City Council regarding this matter. She said the new design connects to the
portion of that roadway that is approved and maintained by NCDOT and it proposes a cul-de-sac at
the end of the street to eliminate through traffic in an area that was a concern for the neighborhood.
She said it also eliminates Dewayne Street. She said this request complies with the UDO and it meets
the emergency services concerns and addresses the Planning Boards’ Concerns.
Mark Lyczkowski, 3018 Carrington Lane, said he had some concerns from neighborhoods
and he was asked if he could redesign this and still meet fire protection issues. He said he had his
engineer to go back to the drawing board, and they feel this is a better design and will satisfy the
concerns of the neighbors on Currituck.
Council Member Taylor made a motion to approve the revised design for the 78 South
Subdivision described above. The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels and approved
unanimously.
OTHER BUSINESS
Council Member Charles Taylor stated that you will see the revised UDO next Tuesday night;
It will not be perfect but this is Phase I.
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Mayor Mann said he thought tonight’s meeting was an excellent show of community. He said
the UDO is the blueprint for growth and it is going to happen. He said the first review of the UDO
will be Phase I. Mayor Mann reminded Council that a retreat is planned for February 4 and 5 and
to let him know any topics they would like discussed. Mr. Mann said that permitting and inspections
activity is at an all-time high.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made the motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Council
Member Post, the motion carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE AND MADE
A PART OF THESE MINUTES.
Respectfully Submitted,
___________________________________
T. CHET MANN, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_________________________________
BONNIE DAVIS, CITY CLERK
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MINUTES OF
MEETING WITH PLANNING BOARD –
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
The City Council and Sanford Planning Board met jointly on Tuesday, January 26, 2021, at
5:00 p.m., in the Exhibition Hall of the Dennis A. Wicker Civic Center, located at 1801 Nash
Street, Sanford, North Carolina. The following people present at the meeting:
Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis
Management Analyst Holly Marosites

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Norman “Chas” Post, III (6:15 pm)
Council Member James Williams (6:05 pm)
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order.
Proposed Changes to the Unified Development Ordinance (Exhibit)
Community Development Director Marshall Downey announced that Richard Flowe,
President and CEO of N-Focus, a company from the Kannapolis/Charlotte area specializing in local
government services, would be presenting information on proposed changes to the residential
portion of the Unified Development Ordinance (“UDO”). This information was presented to
members of the development community on Thursday, January 21. Council has been dealing
with planning and growth issues in our community and these changes are being proposed in an
effort to improve the process and achieve the neighborhoods and housing products we want. Mayor
Mann commented that we are transitioning from a rural area to a more urban area and it is critical
that we manage growth in the best way possible.
Mr. Flowe provided background on his work in engineering, planning and design, a field
that led him to start his own firm to work with municipalities and private clients; however, N-Focus
has focused on municipal clients since 2009. He suggested that complex problems do not always
require complex solutions and noted the importance of building “communities” rather than
“residential areas.” The goal of these proposed changes is to provide tools that open the door to
flexibility while clearly setting standards and creating districts that serve as the foundation for
new development. Standards will provide a clear path for typical tract-style development with less
guidance from staff, and a clearer path for those doing higher-level development.
Mr. Flowe reviewed the attached exhibit showing examples of how to create great
neighborhoods, including terminating vistas to provide more pleasant views at street ends; enhancing
views through street lighting and signage; improving common and open spaces; and sloping and
grading. He compared our current R-12 zoning to the proposed SFR-3, which would be the standard
zoning for a typical tract builder. He pointed out that our current public right-of-way standard is 50
feet including easements and sidewalk and suggested using 60 feet, noting there would be a similar
net setback when measured from sidewalks. Building placement and neighborhood block patterns
were reviewed, along with streetscapes. Proposals for SFR-3 streetscape include street cross sections
with a planter strip to reduce separation of the sidewalk and streets to create inviting pedestrian
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oriented spaces. Examples of Traditional Neighborhood Design (“TND”) were reviewed, including
five categories of open space parks, forecourts, greenways, plazas, and natural open spaces and
suggestions to move vehicle storage and electrical, internet, and telecom utilities to the rear to reduce
conflicts with water, sewer and gas lines located in the front. Examples oftownhomes (single-family
attached homes) were reviewed to show how architecture can be used to conceal repetitive front
entries and multiple walkways, or improve private open spaces. Examples were also shown of multifamily residential apartments designed to create stronger relationships to streets rather than being
isolated clusters. Mr. Flowe reminded everyone that proposed revisions to the non-residential portion
of our UDO were not included in this phase of the project.
—

—

Recess

A recess was taken at 6:20 p.m. and the meeting was re-convened at 6:30 p.m.
Reconvening
Community Development Director Marshall Downey stressed that if Council approves, lot
density and dimensional standards under the existing UDO would be replaced as shown on the
attached exhibit (page titled “Lot Standards Comparison: R-12 & SfR-3”). Current districts would
be replaced with new districts and new zoning areas would be identified.

Planning Board Member Robert Smith requested clarification on “compatibility” issues. Mr.
Flowe explained that this language would be removed, noting there is ofien a progression of styles
rather than clear lines. He also suggested that previous development patterns and benchmarks were
not always the best options and shouldn’t constrain future development trends. He also commented
that these issues should be based on criteria, not necessarily on property lines, and natural boundaries
should be considered. He also stated that decisions don’t have to be “all or nothing” and divisions
may need to be made if there are clear edges or borders. Council Member Gaskins agreed that
“compatibility” is subjective and the new UDO should include more specific terms.
Council Member Taylor stated that about 25 people attended the January 21 meeting with
members of the development community. He asked Mr. Flowe to address stub streets, buffers and
how projects already in process would proceed amid revisions. Mr. Flowe suggested moving away
from formula-driven decisions and making decisions based on connectivity, particularly when a
formula is clearly not appropriate for a particular situation. He also commented that typical ten- to
twenty-foot perimeter buffers around residential subdivisions are terrible ideas since they only create
an unusable space. He suggested there should be clear delineation between incompatible uses (such
as a neighborhood and a car wash) and buffers should be about 1 50 to 200 feet to be effective.
Regarding projects already in process, state statute requires that we provide permit choice for current
and future revisions. Since all projects won’t begin or end neatly before adoption, all those who have
bona fide applications pending when the new ordinance takes effect will have the right to choose
whether to proceed under the previous version or the new version.
Regarding questions about “taste” and criteria upon which decisions can legally be based, Mr.
Flowe explained that subjective standards are limited, other than certain historic preservation
standards such as color. Decisions on R-1O and R-12 are criteria based with detailed categories unless
otherwise specified in the ordinance. Community Development Director Marshall Downey reminded
Council that conditional zoning is an intensive negotiated process but new TND standards will be
clearly prescribed so developers are aware of expectations with no need for negotiated standards.
Mayor Mann agreed the goal is to have a defined blueprint without need for Council approval.
2
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Council Member Taylor questioned the roles of the Planning Board and Council members in
decisions. Mr. Flowe stated that the Planning Board should act as visionary, not as regulatory arm.
The zoning map amendment will open the door and Planning Board decisions should be based on
whether an area is deemed ready for density based on meeting criteria; so, the question is whether
it is consistent with our Land Use Plan. If so, the Board would recommend approval, a public hearing
would be held, and Council would play its legislative role after considering the visionary perspective
from the Planning Board and public input. If Council does not feel the timing is right, members can
vote against approval. The process would be legislative, not quasi-judicial, as opposed to conditional
use, which is evidentiary. If our statutes allow, a short developer ordinance could be written but he
cautioned against using “likes and dislikes.” Staff would be charged with weighing a project against
the ordinance and performing the technical review before recommending a project to the Planning
Board for input. The Planning Board would act in an advisory capacity to review the “big picture”
and provide guidance to staffbefore presenting a project to Council for approval.
Fred Mclver, Planning Board Chairman, echoed Mr. Flowe’s comments on Planning Board
and Council roles. He also stated that Planning Board members often question issues that should not
concern them, such as flooding and aesthetics, and expressed hope that these issues will be more
clearly defined going forward. Mr. Flowe added that spending public funds should be seen as an
investment, not just expenditures, meant to encourage growth that pays the community back over the
years.
Mark Lyzkowski, a local citizen who has worked on many projects over the past 30 years,
commended everyone who worked on this project. He expressed support for about 80 percent of the
proposals and agreed with Mr. Flowe’s suggestion to increase rights-of-way, the planter strip concept,
and open spaces. He also cautioned Council from enacting requirements that will result in higher lot
costs that will in turn create higher-priced housing that is out of reach for many citizens. The cost to
install sidewalk, curb and gutter, according to Mr. Lyzkowski, is currently at least $30,000 per lot
and a finished lot is in the low $60,000 range. He also stated that the “sweet spot” for housing in our
community is about $210,000 ratherthan $310,000. He suggested an SFR-4 category for 8,000 square
foot lots and encouraged Council to hold another workshop to provide more detail before revisions
are adopted, especially about lot sizes for developers doing business in Sanford.
ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Williams made the motion to adjourn the meeting; Council Member Taylor
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY
REFERENCE AND MADE A PART OF THESE MINUTES.

INCORPORATED

Respectfully Submitted,

T. CHET MANN, MAYOR
ATTEST:

BONNIE DAVIS, CITY CLERK
3

BY
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF LEE

AMENDMENT TO
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT
WITH CHATHAM COUNTY

THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMENDMENT, made and entered into this ____
day of _______________, 2021, by and between the City of Sanford, a North Carolina Municipal
Corporation, (hereinafter referred to as “Sanford”) and the County of Chatham, one of the one
hundred counties of the State of North Carolina and body both politic and corporate, (hereinafter
referred to as “Chatham”).
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Sanford and Chatham have previously entered into agreements regarding the
provision of wastewater collection and treatment services by Sanford for the Moncure area and
other portions of Chatham County; and
WHEREAS, it is mutually beneficial for Sanford to extend utilities into Chatham County
to facilitate development in the Moncure area and other portions of Chatham County; and
WHEREAS, the parties are authorized by NCGS §160A-461 to enter into interlocal
agreements to cooperate in performing governmental activities; and,
WHEREAS, the parties agree that development of the Moncure area and other portions of
Chatham County will provide significant and positive economic impacts for the region; and,
WHEREAS, the parties agree that cooperation between the parties to facilitate
development is in the best interests of the citizens of each party.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual promises herein
contained, and the sum of ten dollars, in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
the parties hereto have mutually agreed as follows:
1. Background. The parties have previously entered into Interlocal Agreements regarding
the provision of infrastructure to the Moncure area to aid in attracting industrial
development to Chatham County. (dated October 20, 2016, July 1, 2017, November
6, 2018) These agreements set forth the intent of the parties to cooperate in the
installation and operation of wastewater collection infrastructure to serve the area,
authorization for Sanford to use eminent domain for the acquisition of adequate interest
in land necessary for the installation, operation and maintenance of wastewater
infrastructure to serve the area, provision of payment by Chatham for a portion of the
project costs, provision for tax revenue sharing for development in the area, and
cooperation between the parties to facilitate development.
2. Extension of Term of Tax Revenue Sharing. By amendment dated November 6, 2018,
Chatham agreed to share Tax Revenue with Sanford for Fifty (50) years. By execution
of this agreement, Tax Revenue sharing will extend for Fifty (50) years from the date
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of this agreement, subject to all other terms and conditions for tax revenue sharing
contained in the Agreement dated November 6, 2018.
3. Sewer Extension. To further facilitate development of an additional industrial park in
Chatham County, Chatham has requested an extension of a wastewater collection line
by Sanford to a portion of the Moncure Megasite. Sanford agrees to participate by
providing twenty (20%) percent of the costs of the sewer which remain after money
from other sources (grants) have been deducted.
4. Water Extension. In order to facilitate development, extension of water is necessary to
the Moncure Megasite and surrounding areas within Chatham County. Chatham agrees
that Sanford is the preferred water provider to the Moncure area and around the
Moncure Megasite. Chatham will participate in the extension of water to the
surrounding areas in Chatham County.
5. Easement Acquisitions. Chatham authorizes Sanford to acquire any interest in land
necessary to allow for the installation of the water or sewer infrastructure contemplated
above, by any means available to them, including condemnation. Sanford is authorized
to use eminent domain within Chatham County as provided for in NCGS §153A-15 for
infrastructure related to installations associated with the Moncure area and around the
Moncure Megasite.
6. Existing Agreements. Except as modified herein, Existing Agreements between the
parties that are not altered by this agreement remain in full force and effect.
7. Assignment. This Interlocal Agreement shall not be assigned or transferred, in whole
or in part, without the prior written consent of both parties, which consent may be
withheld in a party’s sole discretion.
8. Notice. Any notice given pursuant to the Agreement shall be deemed given, if (a)
delivered by hand or (b) emailed to the addressee and then deposited in the United
States Mail, postage prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested and addressed as
follows:
City of Sanford
P.O. Box 3729
Sanford, NC 27331-3729
Attn: Hal Hegwer, City Manager
Telephone: (919)777-1110
Email: hal.hegwer@sanfordnc.net
Chatham County
P.O. Box 1809
Pittsboro, NC 27312
Attn: Dan J. LaMontagne, County Manager
Telephone: 919-545-8531
Email: Dan.LaMontagne@chathamcountync.gov
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9. Amendment. This agreement may be changed by a written document signed by both
parties.
10. Choice of Law. This agreement shall be governed by, and construed, and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of North Carolina.
11. Severability. The invalidity or enforceability of any term or provision of the Interlocal
Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provisions of this
Interlocal Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Sanford and the County of Chatham have caused
this instrument to be duly executed, attested by its respective clerk, and its seal affixed, all by
authority of its respective governing bodies, first duly given, the day and year first above written.
County of Chatham
___________________________
Mike Dasher, Chairman
Board of Commissioners
Attest:
_____________________
Lindsay Ray, Clerk to the Board

City of Sanford
___________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
Attest:
______________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF CHATHAM

I, ____________________________, Notary Public of said County and State aforesaid,
certify that _____________, personally came before me this day and acknowledged that she is the
duly appointed or designated Clerk to the Board of Commissioners of said County, and that by
authority duly given and as the act of Chatham County Board of Commissioners, the foregoing
instrument was signed in its name by its Chairman of the Board of Commissioners, sealed with its
corporate seal and attested by her as its Clerk.
Witness my hand and stamp and seal, this ______ day of ________ 2021.
___________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission expires: ______________

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF LEE
I, Vicki Cannady, a Notary Public of the county and state aforesaid, certify that Bonnie
Davis personally appeared before me this day and stated that she is the City Clerk of the City of
Sanford, and by authority duly given and as the act of the municipal corporation, the foregoing
instrument was signed in its name by its Mayor, sealed with its corporate seal, and attested by her
as its City Clerk.
Witness my hand and notarial seal, this the _____ day of _________ 2021.

______________________________
Vicki Cannady, Notary Public
My commission expires: ___________________
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina in regular session assembled.
Section 1: The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. 159-15 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

UTILITY FUND
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
Transfer from the Following Accounts:
30096650 69900 Contingency

Transfer to the Following Accounts:
10,500

Total Appropriation

30098120 00000 Water Reclamation
$

10,500

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the 16th day of February, 2021.

______________________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

10,500
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

UTILITY FUND
Transfer from the Following Funds - results in decreasing of budget
Contingency

10,500

To transfer contingency funds required to offset expenditures
described below

Transfer to the Following Funds - results in increasing of budget
Water Reclamation

10,500

To budget funds for additional position
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City of Sanford
City Council and Planning Board Public Hearing Information
GENERAL INFORMATION
Applicant:
Katherine Cutshall
Property Owner:
Al Essa, LLC | Emad Abdelhamid, Member
Request:
Rezone from Residential Mixed (R-12) to Multi-family (MF-12).
Location:
610 Harkey Road, Sanford, NC 27330
Acreage:
1.64
Tax Parcel:
9652-22-2107-00
Tax Map:
9652.17
Township:
Jonesboro
Council Ward:
5
Fire District:
City Station #2 at 220 Woodland Avenue
Schools:
WB Wicker Elementary | SanLee Middle School | Southern Lee High School
REQUEST
Katherine (Kati) Cutshall is requesting to rezone a 1.64 acre tract of land, developed with a house
addressed as 610 Harkey Road, from Residential Mixed (R-12) to Multi-family (MF-12). This is a
standard general use rezoning request, as opposed to a conditional rezoning request; therefore, no site
plan/subdivision plans or building plans are required as part of the rezoning request.
Public notification consisted of publishing a legal notice in the local newspaper on the two Fridays prior
to the public hearing, notification by mail to adjacent property owners, and public hearing signs placed
on the property.
BACKGROUND
In August of 2020, Odell Thomas, LLC sold the property to Al Essa, LLC. At this time, Kati Cutshall of
Keller Williams Preferred Realty has submitted a rezoning application requesting that this parcel be
rezoned from Residential Mixed (R-12) to Multi-family (MF-12) to allow the development of a multifamily project at this location. No plans have been submitted for review.
ZONING DISTRICT INFORMATION
Existing Zoning: Residential Mixed (R-12)
The Residential Mixed (R-12) district is established to provide areas for a mix of residential dwelling
types with a maximum of three and one-half (3.5) dwelling units per acre, in areas where large-lot
development is discouraged and adequate public facilities and services are available. This district
provides minimum lot size and density requirements in order to allow for market and design flexibility
while preserving the neighborhood character.
The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 75ft, a minimum lot depth of 100ft, with
principal building setbacks of 30ft from the front property line/right-of-way line of the public street, 20ft
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from the rear property line, and 12ft from the side property lines. There is a 40ft maximum building
height and no maximum allowed amount of impervious surface.
Examples of uses permitted by right within the R-12 zoning district include single-family homes,
duplexes, and churches (less than 350 seats). Uses permitted subject to supplemental development
regulations unique to the use include multi-family dwellings*, family care homes, and home child care
centers. Uses permitted upon issuance of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment include group
care facilities, golf courses, churches (more than 350 seats), and new schools. There is a list of all of the
permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your reference.
*Multi-family dwellings are permitted with the R-12 zoning district, subject to the design standards of
the UDO and at a maximum density of 3.5 units per acre. This site is 1.64 acres; therefore, 6 multi-family
units would be allowed at this location with the current zoning designation. (Math: 1.64 acres x 3.5 =
5.74 = 6 units allowed.)
Proposed Zoning: Multi-family (MF-12)
The Multi-family (MF-12) district is established to allow multi-family uses with a maximum density of
up to 12 units per acre. A MF-12 district designation may be applied to a use in a residential
neighborhood that contains a mixture of single family and multi-family uses or in an area for which
limited density multi-family use is appropriate. A MF-12 district may be used as a transition between a
single family and higher intensity uses. MF-12 districts are appropriate in areas containing a variety of
dwelling types, or in single-family areas at the intersection of Local Roads and Collector or higher order
streets. MF-12 districts are appropriate in locations where affordable housing is needed. MF-12 districts
shall be designated only in areas with central water and sewer.
The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 50 feet, a minimum lot depth of 100 feet,
with principal building setbacks of 20 feet from the front property line, 20 ft from the rear property line,
and 20ft from the side property lines. There is a 60ft maximum building height and no maximum allowed
amount of impervious surface.
Examples of uses permitted by right within the MF-12 zoning district include single-family homes,
duplexes, and churches (less than 350 seats). Uses permitted subject to supplemental development
regulations unique to the use include multi-family dwellings*, family care homes, and home child care
centers. Uses permitted upon issuance of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment include group
care facilities, golf courses, churches (more than 350 seats), and new schools. There is a list of all of the
permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your reference.
*Multi-family dwellings are permitted with the MF-12 zoning district, subject to the design standards of
the UDO and at a maximum density of 12 units per acre. This site is 1.64 acres; therefore, 20 multifamily units would be allowed at this location with the current zoning designation. Please note that this
calculation does not take into consideration the physical realities of the site or the space needed to
accommodate the required design standards. (Math: 1.64 acres x 12 = 19.68 = 20 units allowed.)
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As you can see by comparison, the list of permitted uses for the R-12 and the MF-12 zoning districts are
very similar, with the main exception being that the MF-12 zoning district allows more density for multifamily projects.
Adjacent Zoning:
North:
Residential Mixed (R-12)
South:
Residential Mixed (R-12), Opposite Harkey Road
East:
Residential Mixed (R-12)
West:
Residential Mixed (R-12)
Adjacent Lane Uses:
North and West:
Paige Mill Court, a duplex multi-family community (18 duplexes and one triplex
on one 11.5 acre tract of land) accessed via Harkey Road, Hughes Street, and Olde
Mill Drive that was developed prior to the adoption of the UDO on land zoned
Residential-Mixed (R-12).
South:
Opposite Harkey Road – two houses addressed as 603 and 607 Harkey Road.
East:
A house addressed as 604 Harkey Road.
PLAN SANLEE
The long-range land use plan identifies the property as Urban Neighborhood, which is described as a
higher density residential neighborhood in the city core that is walkable to adjacent urban commercial
sites with grid street development as the typical development form. The local example is N. Fourth,
Fifth, and Sixth Streets in Sanford. Information from the land use plan is provided as attachments to this
report for your reference.
LOCAL OVERLAY DISTRICT AND CORRIDOR
Per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local historic district, a Watershed Conservation
Overly District, or an established Flood Hazard Area (floodplain). Also, the site is not located along a
corridor with building design standards.
The following is a general note included with all rezoning requests: Sanford, Lee County, and Broadway
do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of Environmental Quality to regulate
land disturbing activities. For questions or concerns regarding land disturbing activities, contact the NC
Division of Energy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program via mail 1612 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the NCDEQ website at http://deq.nc.gov.
The physical address of the office is 217 W. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603.
UTILITIES
Public water is available via an existing 12-inch water main line located in the right-of-way of Harkey
Road. Public sewer is available via an existing 8-inch sewer line also located in the right-of-way of
Harkey Road. This information is per our GIS mapping system and, if the rezoning is approved, all new
development must be approved by the City of Sanford Public Works Dept./Engineering Dept. to verify
compliance with all policies and regulations.
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TRANSPORTATION
There is approximately 223 linear feet of frontage on Harkey Road (SR 1117), a NCDOT maintained
public road with a 60ft wide right-of-way. This information is per our GIS mapping system and, if the
rezoning is approved, a Driveway Permit must be issued by NCDOT as part of the site plan
review/approval process to verify compliance with all applicable regulations.
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
If rezoned, all of the uses permitted in the MF-12 zoning district would be allowed and any future
redevelopment of the subject property will be required to meet the current development standards of the
UDO.
RECOMMENDATION
The rezoning request complies with the long-range plan designation of Urban Neighborhood, which
allows multi-family dwellings of 10-16 dwelling units per acre in an area that has existing access to
public water and sewer; therefore, staff supports this rezoning request.
Additional information presented at the public hearing should also be considered in the recommendation
and the final decision regarding the requested zoning map amendment.
The Planning Board recommendation should include language describing whether the action is
consistent with the Plan SanLee comprehensive plan and may also include language briefly explaining
why it considers the recommendation to be reasonable and in the public interest.

ATTACHMENTS
• Photos of the property
• Tax Map – Area and Site
• Aerial Map – Area and Site
• Zoning Map – Area and Site
• Long-Range Plan – Place Type Designation
• Long Range Plan – Map of Site
• R-12 Permitted Uses List
• MF-12 Permitted Uses List
• Application
• Property Deed – Deed Book 1585, Pages 956-958
• Adjoining Property Deed – Deed Book 774, Pages 197-199 (reference map on Page 199)
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View of Subject Property (Front) from Harkey Road

View of Subject Property (Rear) from Paige Mill Court
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URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD

99 Higher density residential neighborhoods in the city core
99 Walkable to adjacent urban commercial districts
99 Grid street networks are the typical development form
Local Example - North 4th, 5th and 6th Streets in Sanford

Civic

Undeveloped
Open Space,

Residential

Churches,
Schools, Civic
Organizations,
Government
Services, Parks

LAND USE

Open Space

Detached and Attached Single Family
Dwellings, Multi-Family Dwellings
Mother-in-law suites

High Priority Mode
Public Transit

99 SF up to 10 dwelling units / acre
99 MF 10 - 16 dwelling units / acre
99 Shallow Building Setbacks
99 45 Foot Height Limit

Utility Infrastructure
99 Public Water
99 Public Wastewater

On-street bike
lanes, off-trail
system

Sidewalks, offstreet trails, transit
& commercial
area connections

Preferred Character

99 Urban Grid Street Network
99 400 Foot Block Lengths
99 Curb & Gutter + Sidewalks
99 Street Trees
99 On-Street Parking

Proposed Districts

99 R-12
99 R-10
99 R-6
99 MF-12 (Primary)
99 R-12SF (Secondary)

99 Urban Residential
99 Multi-Family Residential
99 Medium Density Residential

ZONING

Current Districts

CONTEXT

Development Density

Vehicular
connectivity

TRANSPORTATION

Low Priority Mode
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Long Range Plan – Interactive Map of Site
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R-12, RESIDENTIAL MIXED ZONING DISTRICT
This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a summary of the
permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general informational
purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is accurate and up-todate; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning & Development staff that the
proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and discuss any/all development
requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of
the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.

USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Duplex (two-family dwelling)
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day care facility, Adult
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K –Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right or upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Multifamily (three or more units) (See Section 10.3)
Dwelling, Single-family attached (See Section 10.3)
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21 and Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Child and Youth Services
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care Facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports stadiums or arenas
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious Complex (more than 350 seats), new site
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Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade
and, other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K – Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school) new site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants
Agriculture
Crop Production and Support Functions (Sanford and Broadway)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Residential Uses
Accessory Dwellings (See Section 10.4)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed and breakfast inn (See Section 5.4)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford only
(See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day Care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)
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MF-12, MULTIFAMILY ZONING DISTRICT
This list was created by Sanford/Lee County Planning & Development staff as a summary of the
permitted land uses within a specific zoning district and is intended for general informational
purposes. Staff makes every effort to ensure that the information provided is accurate and up-todate; however, it is recommended that you verify with Planning & Development staff that the
proposed use is permitted within the specific zoning district and discuss any/all development
requirements prior to pursuing a project. This information is applicable for the jurisdictions of
the City of Sanford, Lee County and the Town of Broadway in North Carolina.

USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
The uses listed below are permitted by right, subject to any/all other applicable standards of the
Unified Development Ordinance (for example, parking requirements).
Accessory Uses
Accessory uses (See Section 5.1)
Residential Uses
Dwelling, Duplex (two family dwelling)
Dwelling, Modular home
Dwelling, Single-family detached
Accommodations and Group Living
Child and Youth Services
Nursing, Supervision, Adult Care Homes, Group Care Facilities and other rehabilitative services
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Parks, playgrounds, and athletic fields operated on a noncommercial basis
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day care facility, Adult
Religious Complex (less than 350 seats), new site
Religious Complex (any size), addition to existing complex/site
Schools, Pre-K –Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), addition to existing site
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Utility lines (including electric lines, phone/cable lines, distribution circuits, gas/fuel lines, water
lines, steam/air conditioning lines, irrigation channels, and sewer/waste water lines)
Agriculture
Animal Production and Support Services, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (unincorporated Lee County)
Crop Production and Support Functions, (Sanford and Broadway)
Forestry and Logging and Support Services, (Unincorporated Lee County)
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USES PERMITTED WITH DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below may either be permitted by right or upon approval of a Special Use Permit,
but are also subject to the requirements of Article 5 Supplemental Development Regulations of
the Unified Development Ordinance (for example, daycares are required to install a fence around
outdoor play areas).
Residential Uses
Dwelling Multifamily (three or more units) (See Section 10.3)
Dwelling, Single-family attached (See Section 10.3)
Home Occupations (See Section 5.16)
Accommodations and Group Living
Bed and breakfast Inn (See Section 5.4)
Family Care Homes (See NCGS 168-21) (See Section 5.12)
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, LCID (2 acres or less in size) (See Section 5.19)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Day Care facility, Home Child Care (See Section 5.10)

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. Special uses are subject to any/all applicable general
design standards, any development regulations that apply to the specific use and those
requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board as per the Unified
Development Ordinance.
Accommodations and Group Living
Dormitories for the students of colleges, commercial schools, staff of hospitals
Group Home/Residential Care Facility, Level I
Group Home/Residential Care Facility, Level II
Arts, Recreation & Entertainment
Fitness and recreational sports, gym, health spa, reducing salon, swimming pool/auditorium,
racquet club or athletic club (not otherwise listed)
Golf courses, public and private
Golf driving ranges
Sports stadiums or arenas
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Civic, Social, and Fraternal Organizations, including community centers, meeting halls,
community halls, reception halls, wedding halls, for assembly and recreation
Fire, sheriff, and emergency services
Governmental Functions, not otherwise listed
Libraries
Religious complex (more than 350 seats), new site
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Schools, Continuing Education (alternative, adult colleges and universities, and technical, trade,
and other specialty schools)
Schools, Pre-K – Secondary (nursery and preschool, grade schools, elementary, middle, and high
school), new site
Social assistance, welfare and charitable services
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Sewage treatment and Water treatment plants

USES PERMITTED UPON ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
THAT HAVE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The uses listed below are permitted in the respective zoning district only after review and
approval of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Adjustment for the applicable jurisdiction in
accordance with Article 3 Zoning and Permitting Procedures, Section 3.5 Special Use Permits of
the Unified Development Ordinance. In addition to any/all applicable general design standards
and those requirements that may reasonably be imposed by the respective board, these uses have
specific standards that must be adhered to as per the Unified Development Ordinance (for
example, fencing is required around the base of telecommunication towers, including any
structures or guy wires).
Industrial & Manufacturing Uses
Landfills, C&D or LCID (greater than 2 acres in size) (See Section 5.20)
Mining and Quarries, Unincorporated Lee County and City of Sanford only
(See Section 5.23)
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional
Cemeteries, public and private (does not include individual family plots) (See Section 5.6)
Day Care facility, Child Care Center (See Section 5.10)
Day Care facility, Adult (See Section 5.38)
Transportation, Communication, and Utilities
Solar Collectors, Commercial (See Section 5.39)
Telecommunication towers (See Section 5.33)
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ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS LIST
PETITION BY:
Katherine Cutshall
REQUEST:
Rezone from Residential-Mixed (R-12) to Multi-family (MF-12)
LOCATION:
610 Harkey Road
PIN:
9652-22-2107-00
DATE:
2021-01-29
No.

PIN

LOT
SIZE
0.38

OWNER 1

OWNER 2

01A 9652-22-3119-00

PROPERTY
ADDRESS
0 HARKEY RD

NORDQUIST, LEO P

01B 9652-22-3293-00

0 HARKEY RD

0.33

NORDQUIST, LEO P

NORDQUIST,
MARTHA S
NORDQUIST,
MARTHA S
BURDEN,
SUSAN M
-

02

9652-22-3065-00

604 HARKEY RD

0.33

BURDEN, PERRY C

03

9652-22-0382-00

620 HARKEY RD

11.57

04

9652-11-8519-00

701 HARKEY RD

4.46

05

9652-11-6017-00

800 HARKEY RD

20.9

06

9652-21-1812-00

611 HARKEY RD

0.59

07

9652-21-2863-00

607 HARKEY RD

0.56

PAIGE MILL CT
ASSOCIATES LTD
PARTNERSHIP
MCKENZIE PARK
ASSOCIATES LTD
PARTNERSHIP
SIMPSON, DONALD
R FAMILY LTD
PARTNERSHIP
TRUSTEES OF
LUCAS FAMILY
LIVING TRUST
FOX, PATRICK B

08

9652-21-4812-00

603 HARKEY RD

0.56

BAKER, BENJAMEN
F
09 9652-21-6692-00 2200
9.51
JONESBORO PRES
WOODLAND AV
CH SFD NC PRES
CH USA
10 APPLICANT
KATHERINE
CUTSHALL
11 PROPERTY
AL ESSA, LLC
OWNER
EMAD ABDELHAMID
(MEMBER)
0 Property Address number = Vacant, no addressed structures on the parcel

MAIL
#
648

MAIL
STREET
FAIRWAY
DRIVE
FAIRWAY
DRIVE
HARKEY RD

MAIL CITY

STATE

ZIP

SANFORD

NC

27330

SANFORD

NC

SANFORD

NC

27330

503

CARTHAGE
ST

SANFORD

NC

27330

-

701

HARKEY RD

SANFORD

NC

27330

-

503

CARTHAGE
ST

SANFORD

NC

27330

-

611

HARKEY RD

SANFORD

NC

27330

-

607

HARKEY RD

SANFORD

NC

27330

BAKER,
SHRYL D
-

603

HARKEY RD

SANFORD

NC

27330

2220

WOODLAND
AV

SANFORD

NC

27330

-

208

CARY

NC

27513

-

1410

MARILYN
CIRCLE
ELM ST

SANFORD

NC

27330

648
604
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CITY OF SANFORD PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Sanford City Council and Planning Board will hold a joint public
hearing on Tuesday, February 16, 2021 in the Dennis A. Wicker Conference & Civic Center at
1801 Nash Street, Sanford, N.C. The Boards will consider one (1) application to amend the
Official Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, NC. The hearing will begin at 6:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as deemed practical by the Board. The rezoning application is described below:
1. Application by Katherine Cutshall to rezone a 1.64 acre tract of land, developed
with a house addressed as 610 Harkey Road, from Residential Mixed (R-12) to
Multi-family (MF-12). The subject property is owned by Al Essa, LLC, is
identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9652-22-2107-00 as depicted on Lee County
Tax Map 9652.17, and is illustrated as Lot 6 on a map included as part of a 2001
General Warranty Deed recorded in Deed Book 774, Pages 197-199.
The public is cordially invited to attend. Further information may be obtained from the
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Department, 115 Chatham Street, Suite 1,
Sanford, NC 27330 or by calling (919) 718-4656. Upon request and with 24-hour notice, the
County will provide an interpreter for the hearing impaired or any other type of auxiliary aid.
Cualquier cuidadano que tenga preguntas o comentarios de las cosas al referido, puede
comunicarse a el departamento de desarollo para Sanford/Condado de Lee, llame al (919) 7184656.
By Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

Please publish in the Legal Notices Section of the Sanford Herald on Friday, February 5, 2021
and on Friday, February 12, 2021. If you have any questions regarding this notice, please call
Amy McNeill at 919-718-4656, Ext 5397. Please reference this account number (30031885) on
the invoice and refer to as City of Sanford Zoning Notice.
Please send publisher’s affidavit to the Sanford/Lee County Community Development Office,
P.O. Box 3729, Sanford, NC, Attention: Angela Baker.
Thank you.
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February 29, 2021
Dear Adjacent Property Owner:
The Zoning Ordinance of Sanford, North Carolina requires that adjacent property owners be
notified when a request for a change in zoning classification has been scheduled for a public
hearing before the Sanford City Council and Planning Board.

CITY OF SANFORD PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Sanford City Council and Planning Board will hold joint public
hearings on Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at the Dennis A. Wicker Conference & Civic Center at
1801 Nash Street, Sanford, N.C. The Boards will consider one (1) application to amend the Official
Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, NC. The hearing will begin at 6:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter
as deemed practical by the Board. The rezoning application is described below:
1. Application by Katherine Cutshall to rezone a 1.64 acre tract of land, developed
with a house addressed as 610 Harkey Road, from Residential Mixed (R-12) to
Multi-family (MF-12). The subject property is owned by Al Essa, LLC, identified
as Lee County Tax Parcel 9652-22-2107-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map
9652.17, and illustrated as Lot 6 on a map included as part of a 2001 General
Warranty Deed recorded in Deed Book 774, Pages 197-199.

The public is cordially invited to attend. Further information may be obtained from the
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Department, 115 Chatham Street, Suite 1, Sanford,
NC 27330 or by calling (919) 718-4656. Upon request and with 24-hour notice, the County will
provide an interpreter for the hearing impaired or any other type of auxiliary aid.
Cualquier cuidadano que tenga preguntas o comentarios de las cosas al referido, puede
comunicarse a el departamento de desarollo para Sanford/Condado de Lee, llame al (919) 7184656.
SUBMIT QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS REGARDING THIS MATTER TO:
Amy J. McNeill, Zoning Administrator
Sanford/Lee County Zoning & Design Review Dept.
115 Chatham Street, Suite 1, Sanford, NC 27330
919-718-4656, Ext. 5397 or amy.mcneill@sanfordnc.net
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Public Hearing on Carr Creek Sewer Extension Project
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CITY OF SANFORD CITY COUNCIL
PLANNING BOARD RECOMMENDATION
REGARDING A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT /REZONING
February 16, 2021
APPLICATION# 2021-0101 TO AMEND THE SANFORD ZONING MAP
This item was tabled at the February 2, 2021 Sanford City Council meeting.
PLANNING BOARD RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Board met on January 19th after the public hearing was held and recommended
that the City Council disapprove the rezoning request as submitted by a unanimous vote.
Topics of discussion included the following:
• the annexation of the subject property,
• the land use designation of this site as Suburban Neighborhood,
• the design of the proposed subdivision associated with this conditional rezoning request,
• the concerns expressed regarding the small size of the proposed lots and the style of the proposed
homes not being comparable to those in the adjoining subdivisions and the adjoining properties
along Southern Road,
• the Cambridge Drive connection being potentially problematic for the residents of the adjoining
subdivisions,
• the increase in stormwater created by the development of the subject property being potentially
problematic for the residents of the adjoining properties and others downstream, and
• that two neighborhood meetings had been held at which the area residents expressed concerns,
but the design has remained unchanged.

VOTE #1: APPROVE A STATEMENT ON LONG RANGE PLAN CONSISTENCY AS IT
RELATES TO THIS REZONING REQUEST:
Motion Option 1:“I make a motion that that the proposed zoning map amendment IS consistent with the
adopted long-range plan.”
Motion Option 2: “I make a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment IS NOT consistent with
the adopted long-range plan because one of the objectives (Objective 4) of the Plan SanLee is to
“preserve and protect the character of the existing residential neighborhoods, historic districts, and
similar community assets from encroachment by incompatible development while promoting ongoing
investment around such areas” and the subdivision plan associated with this conditional rezoning
request does not accomplish this goal.”
Option 3 - Unique motion: The suggested motions above are provided based on the recommendation and
findings of the Planning Board. The City Council members are free to create a unique motion based on
different articulated findings.
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VOTE #2: TO APPROVE OR DENY THE REZONING REQUEST:
Motion Option 1: “I make a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment is reasonable and in the
public interest because the subdivision plan associated with this conditional rezoning request aligns with
the Suburban Neighborhood place type of a large-scale single-family development that is walkable with
a high degree of transportation between neighborhoods and the density and also aligns with the
development density of 4 to 7 units per acre. Therefore, I move to APPROVE the request to rezone one
vacant 53.48 + acre tract of land with frontage on Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way, and Cambridge
Drive, from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10)
Conditional Zoning District to allow for the development of a 131 residential single-family home
subdivision.
Motion Option 2: “I make a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment is not reasonable and not
in the public interest because it does not preserve and protect the character of the existing residential
neighborhoods from encroachment by incompatible development. Therefore, I move to DENY the
request to rezone one vacant 53.48 + acre tract of land with frontage on Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way,
and Cambridge Drive, from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to
Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District to allow for the development of a 131 residential
single-family home subdivision.
Option 3 - Unique motion: The suggested motions above are provided based on the recommendation and
findings of the Planning Board. The City Council members are free to create a unique motion based on
different articulated findings.

REZONING REPORT FROM JANUARY 19, 2021 AGENDA
Introduction: When a property goes from the jurisdiction of Lee County to the jurisdiction of the City
of Sanford, the City has 60 days to assign a zoning district to it; therefore, this rezoning request has been
submitted to the Planning Board and City Council for consideration.
Planning staff has received a rezoning application from Mr. Daniel Koeller to rezone a 53 + acre tract of
land from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10)
Conditional Zoning District to allow for the development of a 131-lot single-family home subdivision
with a minimum lot size of 10,000sf that is proposed to be named The Glen at Cool Springs. This is a
site plan/subdivision plan specific conditional rezoning request; therefore, site plan/subdivision plans
and conceptual house plans are required as part of the rezoning request.
Applicant:
Property Owner:
Request:
Location:
Acreage:
Tax Parcel:

Daniel Koeller
Forbes Forest Land Property Management, LLC
Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to
Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District
(Vacant) Cool Springs Road, Sanford, NC 27330
53 + acres
9633-04-2811-00
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Tax Maps:
Township:
Council Ward:
Fire District:
Schools:

9623.02, 9623.04, 9633.01, and 9633.03
West Sanford
N/A, in Lee County (assigned a ward if annexed, adjoins Ward 1)
Northview Fire Dept. (reassigned if annexed)
BT Bullock Elementary | West Lee Middle School | Lee Senior High School

Adjacent Zoning:
North: Residential Restricted (RR)
South: Residential Single-family (R-14)
East: Residential Single-family (R-20), Opposite Cool Springs Road
West: Residential Restricted (RR)
Site and Area Description: The site is located on the western side of Sanford off of Cool Springs Road,
between Petty Road and Valley Road.
Surrounding Land Uses:
• North of the site are single-family homes off of Southern Road (2111-2124 Southern Road)
• South of the site are Brownstone Subdivision and West Lake Downs Subdivision
• East of the site, opposite Cool Springs Road, are Westwinds Subdivision and West Lake Valley
Subdivision
• West of the site are large tracts of vacant and wooded land
Zoning District Information
Existing Zoning: The Residential Restricted (RR) zoning district is established to provide areas for lowdensity single-family uses, with a maximum of one and one-half dwelling units per acre. Property within
this zoning district should include tracts which abut or are in close proximity to existing large-lot single
family development, making this an appropriate transition district between rural, agricultural, and
suburban uses. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of 100 feet, a minimum lot
depth of 125 feet, a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet, with principal building setbacks of 30 feet
from the front property line, 30 feet from the rear property line and 15 feet from the side property lines
with a maximum building height of 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by right within the RR zoning
district include single-family detached homes (site-built, modular, and manufactured/mobile), churches,
animal and crop production, forestry, stables/riding academies, and in-home daycares for children &
adults. There is a list of permitted uses for this zoning district included within the agenda for your
reference. (Manufactured or mobile homes are not permitted within the RR district.)
Existing Zoning: The Residential Single-family (R-20) district is established to provide areas for lowdensity single-family uses, with a maximum of two dwelling units per acre, which may provide buffers
between the agricultural classifications and the higher density areas of the County of Lee. It includes
density and minimum lot size requirements in order to allow for market and design flexibility while
preserving the neighborhood character. The dimensional requirements include a minimum lot width of
100 feet, a minimum lot depth of 125 feet, a minimum lot size of 20,000 square feet, with principal
building setbacks of 30 feet from the front property line, 30 feet from the rear property line and 15 feet
from the side property lines with a maximum building height of 40 feet. Examples of uses permitted by
right within the R-20 zoning district include single-family detached homes (site-built and modular),
churches, animal and crop production, forestry, and in-home daycares. There is a list of permitted uses
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for this zoning district included within the agenda for your reference. (Manufactured or mobile homes
are not permitted within the R-20 district.)
Proposed Zoning: The Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District is a Conditional Zoning
District Type 2, which is created for the purpose of allowing a property owner to place additional
conditions upon an existing, equivalent conventional, general use zoning district. A Conditional Zoning
District Type 2 would be the preferred zoning approach if a petitioner desired to (a) to reduce or narrow
the number of permitted uses and/or (b) impose higher level design standards than that which exists
within an equivalent general use zoning district. Conditional Zoning District Type 2 would also be
practical in situations where a petitioner desires to install or construct additional buffers or other physical
features that would serve to increase the protection afforded neighboring properties and/or the
appearance of the proposed development.
The applicant shall specify the uses of the property and shall propose additional conditions to ensure
compatibility between the development and the surrounding neighborhood. The conditions shall include
all of the following, as applicable:
• The location on the property of the proposed use(s);
• The number of dwelling units;
• The location and extent of supporting facilities (parking lots, driveways, and access streets);
• The location and extent of buffer areas and other special purpose areas;
• The timing of development;
• The location and extent of rights-of-way and other areas to be dedicated for public purposes;
• And any other such conditions the applicant may wish to propose.
The application shall include a site plan/subdivision plan and detailed narrative text that specifies the
conditions that will govern the development and use of the property. If approved, this information is
legally binding on the land; therefore, the site has to be developed as per the approved plans and
conditions even if a property transfer were to take place. Any item not specifically addressed in the
rezoning process must comply with the UDO standards.
As reminder, the conditional zoning process is a negotiated zoning process and, as such, the City Council
and/or Planning Board may request that certain conditions be considered or altered. However, the
petitioner must accept such conditions before inclusion in the conditional zoning district.
Also, the conceptual plans and conditions that are approved in conjunction with this project must comply
with the technical specifications and requirements of all governmental agencies, such as NCDOT (public
streets) and the City of Sanford Engineering Dept. (public water and sewer).
The following design standards are applicable for the Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning
District:
The minimum building setbacks for a principal structure or house is as follows:
Front:
30 feet, measured from the right-of-way line of the public street
Rear:
20 feet, measured from the rear property line
Side(s):
10 feet, measured from the side property lines
Corner:
25ft, measured from the right-of-way line of the public street
Specific conditions for this subdivision include the following:
• 131 residential single-family lots
• Minimum required lot width at setbacks is 60ft
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•
•
•
•

Minimum lot width provided is 75ft
Minimum allowable lot size is 10,000sf
Proposed density of 2.45 units per acre as illustrated on the conceptual subdivision plans
Open space is 9.99 acres or 18.7% of the overall site

Please reference the attached conceptual subdivision plans, the conceptual architectural, the photos of
similar house styles, and the written information provided for this project.
Also, the information submitted for this rezoning request was reviewed by the Sanford/Lee County/
Broadway Technical Review Committee (TRC) on and the board was amenable with the request moving
forward for review/approval by the Planning Board and the City Council. All outstanding TRC revisions
must be addressed prior to the development of the site in the manner proposed.
Overlay Districts & Area Plans
Long Range Plan: The Plan SanLee land use plan identifies the future land use place type for this tract
of land as “Suburban Neighborhood”, which has the following characteristics:
o Residential areas on the outskirts of a core urbanized area
o Facilitates large scale development of single-family residential
o Walkable, with high degree of transportation connectivity between neighborhoods
o Local example: Westlake Valley neighborhood in Sanford
Land use designations include Open Space (undeveloped open space and forests), civic (schools,
churches, and neighborhood parks), and Residential (detached and attached single-family dwellings).
Forms of transportation include (from low to high priority mode) public transit, on-street bike lanes &
off trail systems, sidewalks, off-street trails, transit & commercial area connections, and vehicular
connectivity. Context includes Development Density with 4-7 dwelling units per acre with moderate
building setbacks, and a 35ft height limit. Utility infrastructure is public water and public waste-water.
The Preferred Character is interconnected curvilinear street with 600ft block lengths, curb/gutter &
sidewalks, and street trees. The Current Districts include R-20, R-14, R-12SF as primary and R-12 as
secondary. The proposed districts include Medium Density Residential as primary and low density as
secondary.
Local Overlay District Notes: Per GIS, the subject property is not located within a local Historic District.
There is floodplain located in the southwestern corner that is associated with Patterson Creek, which is
incorporated into Open Space area #7.
The subject property is located within our Watershed Conservation Overlay District, specifically the
Deep River/Lee County Watershed Protected Area. A watershed is a basin-like landform delineated by
ridgelines that descend into lower elevations that carries rain water from the land into soils, ground
waters, creeks, and streams, eventually making its way to larger rivers and the ocean. Development
within this area is allowed, but there are maximum density and built upon area requirements designed to
ensure the health of the watershed.
The following is a general note included with all rezoning requests: Sanford, Lee County, and Broadway
do not have local grading permits and rely on the NC Department of Environmental Quality to regulate
land disturbing activities. For questions or concerns regarding land disturbing activities, contact the NC
Division of Energy, Mineral, and Land Resources Sediment Program via mail 1612 Mail Service Center,
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Raleigh, NC 27699-1612, via phone at 877-623-6748 or visit the NCDEQ website at http://deq.nc.gov.
The physical address of the office is 217 W. Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603.

Utilities: The subject property appears to have access to public water along Cool Springs Road. Public
sewer will need to be extended from the adjoining properties to the south to serve this site. If the rezoning
is approved, all new development must be reviewed/approved by the City of Sanford Engineering Dept.
to verify compliance with all applicable regulations.
Transportation: The subject property has frontage on three roadways. It has approximately 529ft of
road frontage Cool Springs Road (SR1325), which is a public NCDOT maintained street with a 60ft
right-of-way. Bristol Way is a public City maintained street with a 50ft right-of-way that serves the
Brownstone Subdivision and dead ends at the subject property. Cambridge Drive is a public City
maintained street with a 50ft right-of-way that serves the West Lake Downs Subdivision and dead ends
at the subject property. Roadway connections are illustrated from the proposed subdivision to both of
these existing streets. This information is per our GIS mapping system and, if the rezoning is approved,
all proposed roadway connections/improvements for new development must be reviewed and approved
by the applicable governmental agencies to verify compliance with all regulations.
Development Standards: If rezoned, the conceptual subdivision plans, the photos of similar house
styles, and the written information provided for this project specifies the conditions that will govern the
development and use of the property. If approved, this information is legally binding on the land;
therefore, the site has to be developed as per the approved plans and conditions even if a property transfer
were to take place. Any item not specifically addressed in the rezoning process must comply with the
UDO standards.
Community Meeting: A Community Meeting was held on November 19, 2020 to discuss this proposed
rezoning request and associated subdivision design with approximately 26 people in attendance, several
project representatives, and staff. The main topics of concern were the increase in traffic that may “cut
through” the adjoining Brownstone and West Lake Downs Subdivisions using the proposed connections
to the “stub” streets on the adjoining land to the south, the possible drainage/flooding issues the may be
created and/or made worse by the grading and increased impervious surface associated with the
development of this site, the possible decrease in property values due to the smaller lot size and different
style homes associated with the proposed subdivision design in caparison to the lots/houses within the
adjoining/nearby subdivisions, the lack of a buffer between the existing adjoining developed properties
and the proposed subdivision, and whether or not the exiting sewer lines in the area can handle the
increase in the number of homes being served. The attendees expressed that they were not opposed to
the development of the site as a residential single-family home subdivision that was comparable in lot
size and housing style of the existing development in the area and incorporated a design that was sensitive
to the unique topography and drainage issues associated with the site, but the proposed subdivision
design did not meet these criteria and suggested that the applicant redesign the subdivision to address
their concerns.
Staff Information Regarding a Recommendation from the Planning Board: The Planning Board
recommendation should include language describing whether the action is consistent with the Plan
SanLee comprehensive plan, any other officially adopted plan that is applicable, and other matters as
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deemed appropriate by the board. The board may also include language briefly explaining why it
considers the recommendation to be reasonable and in the public interest.
Staff Recommendation: The request appears to comply with the long-range plan designation of
Suburban Neighborhood by requesting a residential zoning designation that allows a density of four to
seven units per acre (43,560sf in an acre / 10,000sf per each residential lot = 4.35= 4 units per acre). The
subject property has been annexed* into the City of Sanford’s corporate limits so that the site may be
served by City services (water, sewer, etc.). The applicant has provided conceptual subdivision plans,
photos of similar house styles, and written information provided for this project which specifies the
conditions that will govern the development and use of the property. Therefore, staff supports this
rezoning request.
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
WHEREAS, a request to amend the Official Zoning Map has been received from Daniel Koeller
to rezone one 53.48 + acre vacant tract of land with frontage on Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way,
and Cambridge Drive, identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9633-04-2811-00 as depicted on Lee
County Tax Maps 9633.03, 9633.01, 9623.04, and 9623.02 from Residential Restricted (RR) and
Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District to
allow for the development of a residential single-family home subdivision via a site
plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning district; and
WHEREAS, said request has been presented to the Planning Board of the City of Sanford; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Sanford conducted a public hearing on January 19,
2021 to receive citizen input on the requested zoning map amendment; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Sanford approves the request to amend the Official
Zoning Map of the City of Sanford;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SANFORD:
The Official Zoning Map is hereby amended to rezone one 53.48 + acre vacant tract of land with
frontage on Cool Springs Road, Bristol Way, and Cambridge Drive, identified as Lee County Tax
Parcel 9633-04-2811-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Maps 9633.03, 9633.01, 9623.04, and
9623.02 from Residential Restricted (RR) and Residential Single-family (R-20) to Residential
Mixed (R-10) Conditional Zoning District to allow for the development of a residential singlefamily home subdivision via a site plan/subdivision plat conditional zoning district. A vicinity
map of the subject property, conceptual plans and conceptual architectural elevations are
included as Attachments A, B, and C.
In making this decision, the City Council of the City of Sanford hereby finds that the request is
consistent with the Plan SanLee Land Use Plan designation of “Suburban Neighborhood” and it
appears to be reasonable and in the public interest because subject property has access to public
water and streets and was annexed in January of 2020 with the intention of extending the
additional City services needed to develop a residential single-family subdivision.
ADOPTED this the 16th day of February 2021.
_________________________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

______________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

___________________________________
Susan Patterson, City Attorney
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INCHES (10 CM) ABOVE GRADE
IN POORLY DRAINED SOILS.

DO NOT STAKE TREES EXCEPT WHERE
SPECIFIED BY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.
IF STAKING IS NECESSARY, USE TWO
OPPOSING STAKES WITH SEPARATE
FLEXIBLE TIES. REMOVE STAKING
AT END OF FIRST GROWING SEASON.

WIDTH OF PLANTING HOLE IS 3
TIMES ROOT BALL DIAMETER IN
HIGHLY COMPACTED OR CLAY
SOIL, 2 TIMES MINIMUM IN
ALL OTHERS.

3" (5 CM) PINE STRAW MULCH. DO NOT
PLACE MULCH IN CONTACT WITH TRUNK.

DIG WIDE PLANTING HOLE WITH
TAPERED SIDES.

BEFORE PLANTING, ADD 3-4" (7-10 CM)
OF WELL-COMPOSTED LEAVES, RECYCLED
YARD WASTE OR OTHER COMPOST AND TILL
INTO TOP 6" (15 CM) OF PREPARED
SOIL. ADD COMPOST AT 20-35% BY VOLUME
TO BACKFILL.

IF PLANTING HOLES ARE DUG WITH
A LARGER AUGER, BREAKING DOWN
THE SIDE WITH A SHOVEL CAN
ELIMINATE GLAZING AND CREATE
THE PREFERRED SLOPING SIDE.

ALLOWABLE STREET TREE PLANT LIST
PLANT NAME

LEGEND

4" (10 CM) RAISED RING OF SOIL TO
DIRECT WATER INTO ROOT BALL.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT IF TOP OF ROOT
BALL IS RAISED ABOVE GRADE.

CUT BURLAP, ROPE, WIRE BASKET
AWAY FROM TOP AND SIDES OF
ROOT BALL.

SET BALL ON UNDISTURBED SOIL
MOUND TO PREVENT SETTLING.

DR

N

LLI

WE
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EXTEND STAKES INTO UNDISTURBED SOIL.
4-6" (10-15 CM) DEEPER THAN ROOT BALL
FOR LOWERED PLANTING HOLE AS NEEDED
WITH POOR DRAINAGE.

WIDTH OF THE TOP OF THE
HOLE TO BE 3 TIMES THE
ROOT BALL WIDTH IN CLAY
SOILS

PACK BACKFILL SOIL AROUND BASE OF ROOT
BALL TO STABILIZE. ALLOW REST OF BACKFILL
TO SETTLE NATURALLY OR TAMP LIGHTLY.

NOTES:
1.

2.
3.

TYPICAL TREE PLANTING
NO SCALE

PRELIMINARY LANDSCAPE PLAN
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COOL SPRINGS ROAD, SANFORD, LEE COUNTY

116

CHADWICK CIR

GLEN AT COOL SPRINGS

113

CAMBRIDGE DRIVE
50' PUBLIC R/W

112

NORTH CAROLINA LICENSE NO. C-1652
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PLACEMENT OF TREES SHALL AVOID DRIVEWAYS, WATER AND SEWER SERVICES, AND
OTHER UTILITIES. CHOOSE LOCATION TO MINIMIZE DISTURBANCE TO EXISTING TREE
ROOTS.

PROPERTY LINE
PROPOSED RIGHT OF WAY
PROPOSED LOT LINE
UTILITY EASEMENT
OPEN SPACE
EXISTING WETLANDS
WATERSHED BUFFER

TREES SHALL BE MULCHED WITH 3" CLEAN PINE STRAW.
TREES SHALL BE WARRANTED FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR FROM THE TIME OF
ACCEPTANCE.

ALL CONSTRUCTION TO BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
ALL CITY OF SANFORD AND NCDOT STANDARDS,
SPECIFICATIONS, AND DETAILS.

SIZE

HIGHTOWER WILLOW OAK
QUERCUS PHELLOS 'HIGHTOWER'

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

BOSQUE ELM
ULMUS PARVIFOLIA 'BOSQUE'

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

JAPANESE ZELKOVA
ZELKOVA SERRATA

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

OVERCUP OAK
QUERCUS LYRATA

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

LACEBARK ELM
ULMUS PARVIFOLIA 'LACEBARK'

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

MAIDENHAIR TREE
GINKGO BILLOBA

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

TUPELO
NYSSA SYLVATICA

2" CAL
10 - 12' HT

JOB NO.

46018
SHEET NO.

C4.0

These plans and associated documents are the exclusive property of TIMMONS GROUP and may not be reproduced in whole or in part and shall not be used for any purpose whatsoever, inclusive, but not
limited to construction, bidding, and/or construction staking without the express written consent of TIMMONS GROUP.
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SAMPLE ELEVATIONS PROVIDED FOR CONCEPTUAL AND VISUAL
PURPOSES ONLY TO ILLUSTRATE TYPICAL ELEVATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS.
JOB NO.

46018
SHEET NO.

These plans and associated documents are the exclusive property of TIMMONS GROUP and may not be reproduced in whole or in part and shall not be used for any purpose whatsoever, inclusive, but not
limited to construction, bidding, and/or construction staking without the express written consent of TIMMONS GROUP.

C5.0

SAMPLE ELEVATIONS

COOL SPRINGS ROAD, SANFORD, LEE COUNTY

GLEN AT COOL SPRINGS

NORTH CAROLINA LICENSE NO. C-1652
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina in regular session assembled.
Section 1: The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. 159-15 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

UTILITY FUND
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
REVENUES
300945 54000 Retained Earnings

EXPENDITURES
553,053

30096650 66033 Contribution - Capital Project

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the 16th day of February, 2021.

______________________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

553,053
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
UTILITY FUND
Appropriation of Funds - results in increasing of budget
REVENUES
Retained Earnings

553,053

To increase retained earnings for item described below

553,053

To transfer funds into sewer assessment capital projectCarr Creek

EXPENDITURES
Contribution - Capital Projects
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CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE
SEWER ASSESSMENT PROJECT S1704 AMENDMENT

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina that, pursuant to Section
13.2 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the following capital project ordinance number
2017-24, 2018-60, 2019-96, and 2020-11 are hereby amended:
Section 1: The project authorized is for inside city residential sewer assessments to be financed
through assessments and/or reserves.
Section 2: The officers of this unit are hereby directed to proceed with the capital project within the
terms of the project and the budget contained herein.
Section 3: The following amounts are appropriated for the project:
Construction

$

553,053

Section 4: The following revenues are anticipated to be available to complete this project:
Contribution from Utility Fund

$

553,053

Section 5: The Finance Officer is hereby directed to maintain within the Capital Project Fund sufficient
specific detailed accounting records to satisfy the requirements of the project and state/federal regulations.
Section 6: Funds may be advanced from the Utility Fund for the purpose of making payments as due.
Section 7: The Finance Officer is directed to report, on a quarterly basis, on the financial status of each
project element in Section 3 and on the total revenues received and claimed.
Section 8: The Finance Officer is directed to include in the annual budget information projects
authorized by previously adopted project ordinances which will have appropriations available for expenditure
during the budget year.
Section 9: Copies of this capital project ordinance shall be furnished to the Clerk to the City Council and
the Finance Officer for direction in carrying out this project.
ADOPTED this, the 16th day of February, 2021.

_______________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

________________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

P. O. BOX 3729

CITY OF SANFORD

TELEPHONE 919-777-1122

North Carolina 27331-3729

FAX 919-774-8179

OR 919-777-1118
Paul M. Weeks, Jr., P.E.
City Engineer

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Mann and Members of Council
Paul M. Weeks Jr., P.E.
January 28, 2021
Recommendation to Award – Carr Creek Sewer Extension Project

On October 6, 2020 at 10:00 am six bids were received.

Ralph Hodge Construction
Company, Inc.
North American Pipeline
Management, Inc.
Sanford Contractors, Inc
JSmith Civil, LLC
Providence Construction Services,
LLC
Sandhills Contractors, Inc.

Bid
Bond

Alternate 1

Alternate 2 Bore

Alternate 2 –
Open cut

Yes

$503,052.80

$451,357.60

$424,385.60

Yes

$608,051.00

$561,650.00

$544,410.00

Yes
Yes

$816,876.00
$858,430.00

Yes

$864,586.00

Yes

$1,067,626.00

$987,557.00

$957,925.00

Ralph Hodge Construction Company is the apparent low bidder on all three options.
documentation is in order and our experience working with them has been positive.

Their
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Alternate 1 is recommended by Staff. It installs the sewer in the road which will avoid a
number of identified obstacles.
Therefore, staff recommends that City Council award the Carr Creek Sewer Extension project to
Ralph Hodge Construction Company Inc in the amount of $503,052.80.
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WithersRavenel
Our People. Your Success.

October 8, 2020
Mary DePina
City of Sanford Engineering
225 E. Weatherspoon Street
Sanford NC 27330

RE:

Bid Evaluation
Carr Creek Sewer Extension Project
WR Project No. 02190290.00

Dear Ms. DePina:
On Wednesday, October 6, 2020 bids were received for the above referenced project. The intent
of this letter is to present our evaluation of the bids and make a recommendation for award. The
certified bid tabulation is attached for your reference.
EVALUATION OF BIDS
The bid form was set up with two Alternates with one option for the 2nd Alternate. The main
aspect of the work is the installation of approximately 2,300 to 2,500 feet of sewer mostly by
open cut. Six bids were received for Alternate 1. Of those bids, three included bids for Alternate
2. The bids were opened and read publicly. Bidders included Ralph Hodge Construction Company,
Inc., JSmith Civil, LLC, North American Pipeline Management, Inc., Providence Construction
Services, LLC, Sandhills Contractors, Inc., and Sanford Contractors, Inc.
Ralph Hodge Construction Company, Inc. of Wilson, NC was the low bidder with a total bid amount
of $503,052.80 for Alternate 1, $451,357.60 for Alternate 2 (with bore and jack of road crossings),
and $424,385.60 for Alternate 2 (with open cut of road crossings). Remaining bids are provided
in the attached Project Bid Tabulation. A review of the bid submittal package for Ralph Hodge
Construction Company Inc. revealed that the bid was complete and supporting documentation
requested with the bid was provided.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on our review of the bid tabulation and the City’s familiarity with Ralph Hodge Construction
Company, Inc. we recommend that the City award the contract to Ralph Hodge Construction
Company, Inc.
We can be available to attend the City Council meeting to answer any questions regarding the
bidding and award of this contract. WithersRavenel appreciates the opportunity to continue to
assist the City of Sanford with your infrastructure programs.

115 MacKenan Drive | Cary, NC 27511
t: 919.469.3340 | f: 919.467.6008 | www.withersravenel.com | License No. C-0832
Cary | Greensboro | Pittsboro | Raleigh | Wilmington
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WithersRavenel
Our People. Your Success.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please call (919) 535-5178 and I will be
glad to assist you.
Sincerely,

WithersRavenel

Todd St. John, PE
Project Manager
Attachments:
Project Bid Tabulation
Bidders Checklist

Page 2 of 2
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Location:

Public Works Service Center at 601 N. 5th Street Sanford, NC

State of North
Carolina General
Contracting
License #

Bidder
JSmith Civil, LLC

10:00 am

$424,385.60

X

X

$561,650.00

$544,410.00

X

X

$987,557.00

$957,925.00

X

X

$816,876.00

X

X

$864,586.00

X

X

6271

$503,052.80

$451,357.60

North American Pipeline Management, Inc.

70877

$608,051.00

Sandhills Contractors, Inc.

25707

$1,067626.00

Sanford Contractors, Inc.

6301
82890

Apparent Low Bidder:

Time:

X

Alternate 2 with bore
and jack

$858,430.00

Providence Construction Services, LLC

October 6, 2020

X

Alternate 1

77634

Ralph Hodge Construction Company, Inc.

Date:

Proposal and Bid

Carr Creek Sewer Extension Project
02190290.00
Bid Opening

Bid Bond

Project:
Project #:
Subject:

Alternate 2 with
open cut

Ralph Hodge Construction Company, Inc.

115 MacKenan Drive | Cary, NC 27511
t: 919.469.3340 | f: 919.467.6008 | www.withersravenel.com | License No. C-0832
Cary | Greensboro | Pittsboro | Raleigh | Wilmington

Notes
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Public Works Department

CITY OF SANFORD
P. O. BOX 3729
FAX 919-774-8179

TELEPHONE 919-777-1118

North Carolina 27331-3729

or

919-777-1122

Paul M. Weeks, Jr., P.E.
City Engineer

TO:

Mayor Mann and Members of Council

FROM:

Mary DePina, EI

DATE:

February 16, 2021

SUBJECT:

Recommendation to Adopt Fair Housing Policy and Plan and Updated Citizen
Participation Plan

RE:

CDBG-I: East Sanford Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation/Replacement Project

Actions:
• Consider adopting the Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Policy and Plan
• Consider adopting the updated Citizen Participation Plan.
Explanation:
• Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Policy and Plan – Ensures the community is well informed
and given the opportunity participate in public outreach efforts throughout the life of the project.
• Citizen Participation Plan – This document has been amended to permit virtual hearings for CDBG
grants due to Covid-19.
Background:
• On June 2, 2020, Council approved an ordinance to accept CDBG-I funding in the amount of
$2,000,000.
• The purpose of the grant is to repair and/or replace older sanitary sewer lines and manholes in
East Sanford. This project will repair and/or replace approximately 8,000 linear feet of 8-inch
sanitary sewer lines
Attachment(s):
• AFFH Policy & Plan
• Citizen Participation Plan
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Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
Policy and Plan
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CITY OF SANFORD
AFFIRMATIVELY FURTHERING FAIR HOUSING PLAN
Grantee Name: City of Sanford
Time Period for this Plan: 3rd Quarter of 2020-4th Quarter of 2023

This information is available in Spanish or any other language upon request. Please contact Karen Kennedy at
919-718-4657 ext. 5391 or at 115 Chatham Street, Sanford, NC 27330 for accommodations for this request.
Esta información está disponible en español o en cualquier otro idioma bajo petición. Por favor, póngase en
contacto con Karen Kennedy al 919-718-4657 ext. 5391 o en 115 Chatham Street, Sanford, NC 27330 de
alojamiento para esta solicitud.

A. POLICY STATEMENT
As a recipient of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) financial assistance, it shall be the policy and
commitment of the City of Sanford to ensure that all persons have fair and equal housing opportunity to
be considered for rental units, purchase of property, housing loans, and property insurance regardless of
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status, and disability.
This shall be done through identifying the unique local needs, conducting quarterly activities during the life of
the CDBG project, designating a Fair Housing Officer and developing a procedure for complaints of
discrimination. This plan will incorporate the directives of state and federal laws and executive orders,
including, but not limited to:













Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964;
The Fair Housing Act – Title VIII of the Civil Rights Action of 1968, as amended;
Executive Order 11063, as amended by Executive Order 12259;
Section 104(b) of Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974,
as amended;
Section 109 of Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as
amended;
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended;
Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended;
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990;
The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended;
Executive Order 11246 (as amended by Executive Orders 12375 and 12086) Equal
Opportunity under HUD contracts and HUD-assisted Construction Contracts;
Preserving Community and Neighborhood Choice; and
North Carolina State Fair Housing Act (NCGS Chapter 41A).

As stated in the Preserving Community Neighborhood Choice rule and stated at 24 CFR 5.150, the
definition of “fair housing” cited in 42 U.S.C. 5304(b)(2), 5306(d)(7)(B), 12705(b)(15), and 1437c1(d)(16) means housing that, among other attributes, is affordable, safe, decent, free of unlawful
discrimination, and accessible as required under civil rights laws.
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As stated in the Preserving Community Neighborhood Choice rule and stated at 24 CFR 5.150, the
definition of “affirmatively further” cited in 42 U.S.C. 5304(b)(2), 5306(d)(7)(B), 12705(b)(15), and
1437c-1(d)(16) means to take any action rationally related to promoting any attribute or attributes of fair
housing as defined in the preceding subsection.
The amended definition of affirmatively furthering fair housing (AFFH), as stated in the Preserving
Community Neighborhood Choice and found at 24 CFR Part 5.150, is that all recipients of HUD financial
assistance must take active steps, in the relevant period, to promote fair housing, such as helping
eliminate housing discrimination. The amended definition, allows maximum flexibility to units of
general local government (UGLG) in designing and implementing sound policies responsive unique local
needs, needs, interests, and means of the local community, and respects the proper role and expertise of
state and local authorities.

B. SELECTION OF FAIR HOUSING OFFICER
In accordance with Title VIII, Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended, the Fair Housing Officer
below has been designated to handle fair housing complaints and activities:
Contact Person and Title (Fair Housing Officer):
Grantee Mailing Address:
Grantee Physical Address (if different than mailing):
Contact Email:
Contact Phone Number:
TDD # and/or TYY #:

Karen Kennedy, Fair Housing Officer
PO Box 3729, Sanford, NC 27331
115 Chatham Street, Sanford NC 27330
Karen.kennedy@sanfordnc.net
919-718-4657 ext. 5391
1-800-735-2961 or # 711

The Fair Housing Officer is responsible for the intake and processing of all housing complaints (if UGLG
has its own enforcement agency) as well as implementation of the Fair Housing Plan activities and
actions. If the City of Sanford does not have their own enforcement body, there should be a clear
procedure for referring fair housing complaints to enforcement agencies that serve that municipality.
While not expected to be an “expert” in Fair Housing Laws, at a minimum, the officer will be familiar with
the complaint process and federal and state laws, which address Fair Housing. Records which show the
date, time, nature of complaint and decisions made in the complaint process will be fully documented. A
separate file will maintain a record of all housing discrimination complaints and follow-up actions.
Referrals should be noted in the fair housing file.

C. HOUSING COMPLAINT PROCESS
A summary of actions which may constitute housing discrimination, and instructions for
completing and filing housing discrimination complaints will be made available to citizens at
City Hall , at 225 E. Weatherspoon Street, Sanford NC 27331.
In addition, individuals can file a housing discrimination using the HUD 903 Form and HUD
903-A Form (Spanish version) at the following locations:
1. HUD at https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/onlinecomplaint#_Information_About_Filing
2. NC Office of Administrative Hearings, Civil Rights Division at
https://www.oah.nc.gov/civil-rights-division/housing-discrimination
3. US Department of Justice Civil Rights Division at https://www.justice.gov/crt
The Fair Housing Officer is in charge of receiving fair housing complaints, and tracking them in a fair
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housing log. They are also responsible for providing referral information in a timely manner. Thus, a
specific procedure for receiving fair housing complaints must be developed.
The Fair Housing Officer will keep a record of the progress on the number of complaints filed,
actions taken, and the status of each complaint.

D. UNIQUE LOCAL NEEDS AND INTERESTS
Per the Preserving Community and Neighborhood Choice, 24 CFR Part 5.150(a) and applicable civil
rights and fair housing statutes and regulations, City of Sanford must take active steps to promote one or
more attributes of fair housing. Maximum flexibility is given to each unit of general local government
(UGLG) in designing and implementing sound policies to responsive unique local needs, interests, and
means of the local community.
Therefore, the City of Sanford has identified the following as local fair housing needs and interests
based on local means:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Housing-related industries lack information regarding Federal and State fair housing legislation
Lack of affordable dwellings for handicapped and large families within public housing.
Lack of knowledge among citizens of fair housing laws.
Conduct quarterly fair housing activities to ensure equal opportunity for housing in the
community for all persons regardless of income status.
5. Increase housing information and financial resources available to the City.
The above fair housing needs and interested are based on discussions with local public officials.
The City of Sanford shall maintain all fair housing and equal opportunity records consistent with 24
CFR 570.490.

E. ACTION STEPS / ACTIVITIES
The City of Sanford will take specific quarterly action steps and implementation activities over the
duration of their CDBG grant to plan to actively promote fair housing that, among other attributes, is
affordable, safe, decent, free of unlawful discrimination, and accessible as required under civil rights
laws.
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Grantee Name Quarterly Fair Housing Actions Steps / Activities
Quarterly Fair Housing Action Step / Activity

Establish and publish City’s Fair Housing Complaint
Procedure and TDD number in THE SANFORD HERALD.
Community Participation: Create and distribute survey to
collect residents’ input about fair housing. Data collection
for Hair Housing Plan Documentation. Local Government
will provide grant administrator with suggestions of
activities to encourage resident participation.
Fair Housing document completion and submission.
Sanford City Council Adoption of Fair Housing Plan.
Publish the Fair Housing Month notice in THE SANFORD
HERALD.
Update the existing mailing list of housing related
industries (contractors, lenders, realtors, and appraisers)
to include those not reached by past fair housing activities
and disseminate the fair housing discrimination complaint
procedures.
Prepare and publish a newspaper article in THE SANFORD
HERALD regarding Fair Housing laws and the complaint
procedure. The article will summarize fair housing
requirements until Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968,
as amended. The article will inform citizens of the housing
discrimination complaint procedures, including the State
TDD number.
Make updated educational materials available at public
places – banks, grocery stores, churches, etc.

Publish the Fair Housing Month notice in THE SANFORD
HERALD.

Months

Year

Estimated
Cost

3rd Qtr.

2020

$200

2020

$200

2021

$200

2021

$200

2021

$200

2021

$200

2022

$200

2022

$200

July-Sept.
4th Qtr.
Oct. - Dec.

1st Qtr.
Jan. -March
2nd Qtr.
April – June
3rd Qtr.
July – Sept.

4th Qtr.
Oct. – Dec.

1st Qtr.
Jan. –
March.
2nd Qtr.
April – June

Actual
Cost
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Obtain updated fair housing pamphlets and posters and
send to City government offices for distribution to public
facilities, local libraries, and local post offices.
Ensure the Fair Housing message continues to be shown
on the City of Sanford’s website and social media

3rd Qtr.

4th Qtr.

2022

$200

2023

$200

2023

$200

2023

$200

2023

$200

Oct. – Dec.
1st Qtr.

Publish the Fair Housing Month notice in THE SANFORD
HERALD.

2nd Qtr.

Ensure the Fair Housing message continues to be shown
on the City of Sanford’s website and social media

$200

July – Sept.

Update the existing mailing list of housing related
industries (contractors, lenders, realtors and appraisers) to
include those not reached by past fair housing activities
and disseminate the fair housing discrimination complaint
procedures.

Obtain updated fair housing pamphlets and posters and
send to City government offices for distribution to public
facilities, local libraries, and local post offices.

2022

Jan. –
March

April – June
3rd Qtr.
July – Sept.
4th Qtr.
Oct – Dec.
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Additional Required Action Steps / Activities
1. The City of Sanford shall adopt and publicize in the local newspaper, with the TDD# and/or
TYY#, the local jurisdiction’s fair housing complaint procedures and Fair Housing Officer
contact information for housing discrimination complaints.
2. The City of Sanford shall include the Equal Housing Opportunity logo and/or the phrase
affirming Equal Opportunity in Housing on all the CDBG documents intended to be shared with
the public.
3. The City of Sanford shall post/display Fair Housing and Equal Housing Opportunity posters,
with local Fair Housing Officer name, title, and contact information, and other additional
information in prominent locations.

F. AMENDMENTS
The City of Sanford shall amend and revise this Plan as required to keep current with state and federal
fair housing and equal fairing opportunity statutes and regulations, and local actions and activities to
further the purposes of this Plan.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL/, CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA.

Adopted this _______ day of ___________________, 20

ATTEST:

__________________________
Bonnie D. Davis, Clerk

_________________________________
T. Chet Mann
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EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, as the recipient of federal funding through the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Grant program;
WHEREAS, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits all racial discrimination in the sale or rental of property;
WHEREAS, the Fair Housing Act declares a national policy of fair housing throughout the United States, making
illegal any discrimination in the sale, lease or rental of housing, or making housing otherwise unavailable, because
of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or national origin;
WHEREAS, Executive Order 12892, Equal Opportunity in Housing, as amended (Leadership and Coordination of
Fair Housing in Federal Programs: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing), provides that programs and activities
relating to housing and urban development (including any Federal agency having regulatory or supervisory authority
over financial institutions) shall be administered in a manner affirmatively to further the purposes of the Act and
shall cooperate with the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, who shall be responsible for exercising
leadership in furthering the design and delivery of Federal programs and activities; and
WHEREAS, North Carolina State Fair Housing Act, prohibits unlawful discriminatory housing practices for any
person in real estate transactions, because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicapping condition, or
familial status; unlawful discriminatory housing practice to discriminate in land-use decisions or in the permitting of
development based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicapping condition, familial status, or, except as
otherwise provided by law, the fact that a development or proposed development contains affordable housing units
for families or individuals with incomes below eighty percent (80%) of area median income.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
The City of Sanford hereby endorses a Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Plan to ensure equal
opportunity and fair housing for all persons to rent, purchase, obtain financing and enjoy all other housing
attributes, that is affordable, safe, decent, free of unlawful discrimination and accessible as required on a
non-discriminatory basis as provided by state and federal statutes and regulations.
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF CITY OF SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA.

Adopted this _______ day of ___________________, 20

ATTEST:

__________________________
(Clerk)

_________________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
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FAIR HOUSING COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
Housing discrimination is prohibited by Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act) and the North
Carolina Fair Housing Act. In an effort to promote fair housing and that the rights of housing discrimination victims
are protected, City of Sanford has adopted the following procedures for receiving housing discrimination
complaints:
1.

Any person or persons wishing to file a complaint of housing discrimination in the town/city/county may
do so by informing the town/city/county administrator of the facts and circumstance of the alleged
discriminatory acts or practice.

2.

Upon receiving a housing discrimination complaint, the town/city/county administrator shall acknowledge
the complaint within 15 days in writing and inform the Division of Water Infrastructure and the North
Carolina Human Relations Commission about the complaint.

3.

The City of Sanford administrator shall offer assistance to the Commission in the investigation and
reconciliation of all housing discrimination complaints which are based on events occurring in the
town/city/county.

4.

The City of Sanford administrator shall publicize in the local newspaper, with the TDD#, who is the local
agency to contact with housing discrimination complaints.

It is the policy of the City of Sanford to implement the CDBG program to ensure equal opportunity in housing for
all persons regardless of religion, race, color, national origin, sex, familial status, or disability.
If you have any questions about the complaint procedure or would like to register a complaint of fair housing
discrimination, please contact the City of Sanford Karen Kennedy at 919-718-4657 ext. 5391 or at 115 Chatham
Street, Sanford, NC 27330, or via email at karen.kennedy@sanfordnc.net, or for the hearing impaired, TDD
assistance is available at (TDD #1-800-735-2961 and/or TYY#711) and providing the facts and circumstances of
alleged discriminatory act or practice.
This information is available in Spanish or any other language upon request. Please contact Karen Kennedy at
919-718-4657 ext. 5391 or at 115 Chatham Street, Sanford, NC 27330 for accommodations for this request.
Esta información está disponible en español o en cualquier otro idioma bajo petición. Por favor, póngase en contacto
con Karen Kennedy at 919-718-4657 ext. 5391 o en 115 Chatham Street, Sanford, NC 27330 de alojamiento
para esta solicitud.

Adopted this _______ day of ___________________, 20__.
__________________________________ (Chief Elected Official)

ATTEST: __________________________ (Clerk)
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CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN
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CITY OF SANFORD
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN FOR CDBG-I GRANTEES

CDBG-I Recipient/Grantee Name: CITY OF SANFORD
CDBG-I Recipient/Grantee Mailing Address: PO BOX 3729, SANFORD NC 27331
CDBG-I Recipient/Grantee Physical Address 225 E. WEATHERSPOON STREET, SANFORD
(if different from mailing): NC 27331
KAREN KENNEDY, COMMUNITY
Contact Person & Title:
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Contact Email: KAREN.KENNEDY@SANFORDNC.NET
Contact Phone Number: 919-718-4657 EXT. 5391
TDD#: 1-800-735-2961 OR # 711

I.

PURPOSE AND INTRODUCTION

The City of Sanford has designed this community-wide Citizen Participation Plan to provide for and
encourage citizen participation in the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program.
This Plan is an essential element of the City of Sanford’s present and future community development
process and has been developed to comply with the regulations and requirements of the CDBG program
as administered by the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality – Division of Water
Infrastructure (NCDEQ-DWI) and the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The
Citizen Participation Plan is required by Section 104(a)(2) of the Housing and Community Development
Act and by regulations at 24 CFR 570.486(a)(6).
The primary goal of this Citizen Participation Plan is to provide all citizens of the community with
adequate opportunity to participate in an advisory role in the planning, implementation, and assessment of
the City of Sanford’s CDBG program(s) and project(s).
The Plan sets forth policies and procedures for citizen participation, which are designed to maximize the
opportunity for citizen participation in the community development process. Special emphasis has been
placed on encouraging participation by persons of low and moderate incomes, residents of blighted
neighborhoods, and residents of areas where community development funds are utilized.
The plan is vitally important to the success of CDBG-funded activities undertaken by local units of
general government. Compliance with the plan reduces the number of legal challenges and citizen
complaints against the local government recipient.
Local units of general government must provide citizens with reasonable advance notice of and
opportunity to comment on proposed activities in an application to the state; and for grants already made,
the same opportunities must be provided for activities proposed to be added, deleted, or substantially
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changed from the original application to the state. Substantially changes include, but not limited to,
purpose, scope, location or beneficiaries.
Citizens are encouraged to participate in all phases of the CDBG program(s) and will be provided full
access to program information. However, final responsibility and authority for the development and
implementation of CDBG program(s) will lie with the City of Sanford.

2.

SCOPE OF PARTICIPATION

The City of Sanford will make reasonable efforts to provide for citizen participation during the
community development process and throughout the planning, implementation and assessment of all
CDBG program(s) undertaken by the City of Sanford. Local officials will make every effort to involve
citizens in all phases of the development, implementation and assessment of community development
programs including, but not limited to, the following phases:
a.

b.
c.

Identification and assessment of housing and community development needs;
determination of CDBG project(s) and documentation; and the development of CDBG
application(s);
Changes and/or amendments to approved CDBG projects; and,
Assessment of CDBG program performance.

All phases of the community development process will be conducted by local officials in an open manner.
Citizens of the City of Sanford are encouraged to participate at all levels and will be given access to
program information during each phase of any CDBG program as outlined herein.

3.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION CONTACT PERSON

Karen Kennedy, Community Development Manager, has been designated Citizen Participation
Coordinator by the Mayor and will serve as the contact person for all matters concerning citizen
participation activities. This person shall be responsible for overseeing citizen participation throughout
the community development process and the implementation of all citizen participation activities and
functions, except those which may be specifically delegated to other parties by this Plan.
The specific duties and responsibilities of the Citizen Participation Coordinator shall include, but not
necessarily be limited to: disseminating information concerning proposed projects and the status of
current project activities; coordinating various groups which may be participating in the community
development process; receiving written comments; serving as a vehicle by which ideas, comments, and
proposals from local residents may be transmitted to local officials and/or program staff; and, monitoring
the citizen participation process and proposing such amendments to the Citizen Participation Plan as may
be necessary.
The Citizen Participation Coordinator may be contacted at 115 Chatham Street, Sanford NC 27330 or
919-718-4657 ext. 5391 during regular business hours. All questions concerning citizen participation in
the community development process should be addressed to the Citizen Participation Coordinator.

4.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
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The staff of the City of Sanford shall provide technical assistance to individual citizens and citizen
groups, especially those groups representative of persons of low or moderate income, as may be required
to adequately provide for citizen participation in the planning, implementation and assessment of CDBG
program(s).
Such technical assistance is intended to increase citizen participation in the community development
decision making process and to ensure that such participation is meaningful. Technical assistance shall
also be utilized to foster public understanding of CDBG program requirements.
Technical assistance shall be provided on request and may include, but not necessarily be limited to:
interpreting the CDBG program and its rules, regulations, procedures and/or requirements; providing
information and/or materials concerning the CDBG program; and, assisting low and moderate income
citizens, and residents of blighted neighborhoods to develop statements of views, identify their needs, and
to develop activities and proposals for projects which, when implemented, will resolve those needs.
Technical assistance may be obtained by contacting the Mayor of the City of Sanford or the Citizen
Participation Coordinator.

5.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

Citizen participation in the community development process will be conducted on a community-wide
basis and will actively involve the views and proposals of all citizens, especially low and moderate
income persons and residents of areas where CDBG activities are proposed or on-going.
Public hearings will be held during all phases of the community development process, as outlined herein,
to allow citizens to voice opinions and offer proposals concerning the development and performance of
CDBG programs. Local officials will respond to questions and proposals from citizens at each public
hearing. Any questions that citizens may have concerning a program will be answered and their
comments, suggestions, and/or proposals will be received. Citizens may also express comments and
views concerning the community development process or any specific CDBG project to the governing
body at any regularly scheduled meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING TIMES AND LOCATIONS
All public hearings will be held at times and locations which will be accessible to all citizens, especially
persons of low and moderate incomes, and residents of blighted neighborhoods and CDBG project areas.
Public hearings will be scheduled for convenient times as determined by the City of Sanford. Public
hearings may be held at any site which, in the opinion of the City of Sanford provides adequate access
for citizen participation.
Hearings will normally be held at the City Council Chambers. This site is centrally located and
generally accessible to all citizens. This building is also accessible to persons with disabilities. Hearings
may, however, at the option of the City of Sanford, be held at an alternate location to be specified in the
public hearing notice(s).
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APPLICATION PUBLIC HEARING
One public hearing shall be held during any CDBG program fiscal year prior to the submission of an
application to the NCDEQ-DWI for CDBG assistance. The primary purposes of the public hearing shall
be to assess community needs and problems in an effort to determine the most critical needs to be
addressed by the CDBG program; and also to present for public comment and review the program
activities which have been selected by the City of Sanford to resolve the identified needs.
An application public hearing will be held during the initial stage of program development to discuss
items regarding community development and housing needs, the CDBG program, and the application
process. The objective of citizen participation at this stage is to provide meaningful, community-wide
citizen input into the decision-making process during the assessment of community needs and the
consideration of priorities and options associated with the development and submission of a CDBG
application. Local officials will also entertain proposals and comments from citizens concerning
community development activities at this hearing.
This hearing will normally serve to discuss and review the information appropriate for all applications
submitted by the City of Sanford during any fiscal year. Additional changes in community development
or housing needs in the community as determined by local officials can be addressed by a community
meeting where citizens can share their comments prior to the submission of other CDBG applications late
in the fiscal year.
Citizens will be provided with information concerning the CDBG program at this public hearing. Such
information shall include, but not necessarily be limited to: the goals and objectives of the CDBG
program; the total amount of CDBG funds available for the fiscal year and for the funding round; the role
of citizens in program planning, implementation, and assessment; the range of activities which may be
undertaken; the process to be followed in developing a CDBG application; a statement that 100 percent of
the CDBG funds will be used to benefit low-to-moderate income people; the schedule of meetings and
hearings; location where the application can be reviewed; activities previously funded in the City of
Sanford through the CDBG program; and, an identification of projects which could result in the
relocation of area residences or businesses; and the actions that would be undertaken if such relocation
were necessary; provide citizens with contact information such as address, telephone number, and dates
for submitting complaints or grievances. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the Citizen Participation Plan
in allowing citizen participation in the community development process and potential changes and/or
amendments to the Plan shall also be discussed at this meeting.
The City of Sanford may, at the option of local officials, review multiple CDBG project applications at
one hearing when more than one application is to be submitted during the same fiscal year. Each such
hearing shall be held prior to, and in preparation for, the application’s approval by the City of Sanford.
A second objective of citizen participation during this stage is to inform citizens of the proposed project
activities to be included in a CDBG application(s) and to solicit comments from citizens concerning these
activities.
Citizens attending this hearing will be provided with information concerning the CDBG project(s)
proposed including, but not necessarily limited to: the project application(s) to be submitted and the
applicable CDBG fund; specific project activities to be included; the location of the project activities; the
approximate cost estimate for the proposed activities; the estimate of local match required; the impact of
the project on low and moderate income persons; and, the approximate application submittal date.
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PROJECT AMENDMENT PUBLIC HEARINGS
The City of Sanford) will assure the opportunity for citizen participation during the implementation of
any CDBG program(s) when changes to the project are under consideration by the City. Citizen
participation shall be obtained and considered in any amendments to a CDBG program which involves
changes in dollar amount spent on any activity, changes in program beneficiaries, changes in the location
of approved activities, addition to or deletion of project activities, and major budget shifts between
approved activities.
To ensure adequate opportunity for citizen participation during CDBG programs, the City of Sanford
shall hold a public hearing on all formal amendments which require the NCDEQ-DWI approval. For
“local” amendments and changes for which the NCDEQ-DWI approval is not required, input from
citizens concerning changes or amendments will be received at regularly scheduled City meetings where
such changes or amendments are considered.

ASSESSMENT OF PERFORMANCE (CLOSE-OUT) PUBLIC HEARINGS
This public hearing must be held after all third-party contracts’ payments have been submitted.
Citizens of the City of Sanford will be provided with the opportunity to comment on the performance of
local officials, the City of Sanford staff, consultants, engineers, and contractors, and the actual use of
CDBG funds during the implementation of a CDBG program. Citizens will also be requested to assess
the performance of the City of Sanford in resolving identified community development and housing
needs, and in achieving its community development goals and objectives. On-going community
assessment of the effectiveness of the community development process is considered essential to the
success of the CDBG program.
At the conclusion of each CDBG project, a public hearing will be held to review program activities and to
assess program performance. This hearing shall be held prior to the submission of the Performance
Assessment Report and any other required closeout documents to the NCDEQ-DWI for a CDBG project.
This hearing will be used to ensure community-wide participation in the evaluation of the CDBG
program.

ADDITIONAL HEARINGS
Other public hearings may be held as deemed necessary by the City of Sanford in order to inform
citizens of community development project(s) and activities, and to solicit citizen opinions and
comments. All additional hearings shall comply with the requirements set forth in this Plan.
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6.

PUBLIC HEARING ACCOMMODATIONS AND ACCESSIBILITY

VIRTUAL HEARINGS
During a declaration of a state of emergency by the NC Governor or NC General Assembly; and
authorized by the CARES Act (Part III.B.4. (a)(ii) Virtual Hearings), published in the Federal Register
on August 20, 2020, and applicable since August 7, 2020; as long as national or local health authorities
recommend social distancing and limiting public gatherings for public health reasons, the CARES Act
authorizes virtual hearings in lieu of in-person public hearings for fiscal year 2020 CDBG grants.
•

Local governments may use online platforms to hold virtual hearings that facilitate public access
to all questions and responses and provide timely responses from local officials.
o

Virtual hearing methods could include, but are not limited to conference calls, Google
Hangouts, Adobe Connect, Facebook Live, a video streaming service (WebEx, Zoom,
etc.), local community television stations, live streaming on county/city website, or other
virtual platforms can help accommodate these meetings. A call-in option that does not
require internet connection is strongly recommended.

o

A local government must provide the public with access to a recording of any telephonic
or videoconference meeting.

•

All virtual hearings held shall provide reasonable notification and access for citizens, timely
responses from local officials to all citizen questions and issues, and public access to all questions
and responses.

•

Local governments must take appropriate actions to encourage the participation of all residents,
including the elderly, minorities, persons with limited English proficiency, as well as persons
with disabilities. Therefore, a virtual hearing method or platform must be selected and appropriate
accommodations made for those individuals that may not have access to phone or internet so they
can participate in the hearing.

•

Whether hearings are in-person or virtual, local governments must take appropriate steps to
ensure effective communication with persons with disabilities consistent with the requirements of
accessibility laws, such as Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
o

Thus, a local government must provide appropriate auxiliary aids and services where
necessary to afford individuals with hearing and vision impairments an equal opportunity
to access and participate in such hearings.
 These may include effective methods that make aurally delivered information
available to individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing, and visually delivered
materials available to individuals who are blind or have low vision.


The type of auxiliary aid or service necessary to ensure effective communication
will vary in accordance with the method of communication used by the
individual; the nature, length, and complexity of the communication involved;
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and the context in which the communication is taking place.


In determining what types of auxiliary aids and services are necessary, a local
government shall give primary consideration to the requests of individuals with
disabilities. In order to be effective, auxiliary aids and services should be
provided in accessible formats, in a timely manner, and in such a way as to
protect the privacy and independence of the individual with a disability.



For virtual hearings, such steps should include ensuring that information is
provided on an accessible website, that e-mails and other digital notifications are
accessible, and that the application or platform used to host the hearing is also
accessible. Additional services such as audio description or captioning may also
be needed to provide effective communication in a digital context.



There are some helpful guidelines for ensuring the accessibility of web-based and
digital materials are available through the World Wide Web Consortium’s Web
Accessibility Initiative at https://www.w3.org/WAI/. Examples of auxiliary aids
and services that may be necessary when conducting hearings online can be
found at 28 CFR 35.104.

•

Local governments are highly encouraged to use various forms of social media, and we
will accept public comments in written form (i.e. emailed comments, mailed, comments
collected via social media, and other communication types made possible by web-based
platforms or digital materials).

•

Local governments must document their efforts and the reason for them and update their citizen
participation plans as soon as possible to add the use of virtual hearings if the plan doesn’t
already mention them.

•

Additional information on public hearing requirements can be found in Appendix B:
Public Hearings.

•

Local governments should consult with their attorney before undertaking such meetings
to ensure conformance with the NC Senate Bill 704.

Additional legal resources are:
•

Session Law 2020-3: Act to Provide Aid to North Carolinians in Response to the
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2019/Bills/Senate/PDF/S704v6.pdf

•

School of Government’s summary of Session Law 2020-3:
https://canons.sog.unc.edu/new-rules-for-meetings-of-public-bodies-during-statelevel-declared-emergencies/
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LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY RESIDENTS
The City of Sanford has followed the guidance provided in the Language Access Plan (LAP) to
determine the need to undertake reasonable actions to facilitate the participation of persons with Limited
English Proficiency. Local officials will undertake all reasonable actions necessary to allow such persons
to participate in the community development process. Such actions may include the provision of an
interpreter and/or the provision of materials in the appropriate language or format for persons with
Limited English Proficiency.

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice of public hearings must be published in a local newspaper of general circulation, in a non-legal
section of the paper at least ten (10) days prior to the hearing date, but no more than 25 days prior to the
meeting date. Each notice of a hearing shall include the time, date, place, and topics and procedures to be
discussed.

ACCESSIBILITY TO LOW AND MODERATE INCOME PERSONS
The public hearing procedures outlined herein are designed to promote participation by low and moderate
income citizens, as well as residents of blighted neighborhoods and CDBG project areas in any public
hearing(s).
Local officials may take additional steps to further promote participation by such groups, or to target
program information to these persons should officials feel that such persons may otherwise be excluded
or should additional action be deemed necessary.
Activities to promote additional participation may include: posting of notices in blighted neighborhoods
and in places frequented by low and moderate income persons, and holding public hearings in low and
moderate income neighborhoods or areas of existing or proposed CDBG project activities.

ACCESSIBILITY TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
The locations of all public hearings as described herein shall be made accessible to persons with
disabilities. The City of Sanford shall provide a sign language interpreter whenever the Citizen
Participation Coordinator is notified in advance that one or more deaf persons will be in attendance.
The City of Sanford shall provide a qualified reader whenever the Citizen Participation Coordinator is
notified in advance that one or more visually impaired persons will be in attendance.
Additionally, the City of Sanford shall provide reasonable accommodations whenever the Citizen
Participation Coordinator is notified in advance that one or more persons with mobility or developmental
disabilities will be in attendance.
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7.

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Citizens will be provided full access to CDBG program information during all phases of a CDBG project.
Local officials of the City of Sanford shall make reasonable effort to assure that CDBG program
information is available to all citizens, especially those of low and moderate incomes and those residing
in blighted or Limited English Proficiency neighborhoods and/or CDBG project areas.
To facilitate citizen access to CDBG program information, the Citizen Participation Coordinator will keep
all documents related to a CDBG program on file in City Hall. Information from the project files shall be
made available for examination and duplication, on request, during regular business hours. CDBG
program information and materials, concerning specific CDBG projects will be available and distributed
to the public at the regularly scheduled public hearings as outlined in this Plan. Furthermore, information
concerning any CDBG project will be available at regularly scheduled council meetings where the
program is discussed.
Materials to be made available shall include, but are not necessarily limited to: the Citizen Participation
Plan; records of public hearing; mailings and promotional materials; prior CDBG program applications;
letters of approval; grant agreements; the environmental review record; financial and procurement
records; project design and construction specifications; labor standards materials; performance and
evaluation reports; other reports required by the NCDEQ-DWI and/or HUD; proposed and approved
CDBG program application(s) for the current year or project; written comments or complaints received
concerning the community development program, and written responses from the City and, copies of the
applicable Federal and State rules, regulations, policies, requirements and procedures governing the
CDBG program.
In no case shall the City of Sanford disclose any information concerning the financial status of any
program participant(s) which may be required to document program eligibility or benefit. Furthermore,
the City shall not disclose any information which may, in the opinion of the Mayor, be deemed of a
confidential nature.
8.

PROCEDURES FOR COMMENTS, OBJECTIONS AND COMPLAINTS

The public hearings scheduled, as described in this Citizen Participation Plan, are designed to facilitate
public participation in all phases of the community development process. Citizens are encouraged to
submit their views and proposals on all aspects of a community development program at the public
hearings. However, to ensure that citizens are given the opportunity to assess and comment on all aspects
of the community development program on a continuous basis, citizens may, at any time, submit written
comments or complaints to the City of Sanford.
Any citizen or citizen’s group desiring to comment or object to any phase of the planning, development or
approval of the application for CDBG funds, or to the implementation of any CDBG program, should
submit such comments or objections in writing to the Mayor. Should, after a reasonable period, a party
believe that his/her comment or complaint has not been properly addressed or considered by the Mayor,
then the aggrieved may appeal his/her case to the City of Sanford.
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Local officials shall make every effort to provide written responses to citizen proposals or complaints
within fifteen (15) working days of the receipt of such comments or complaints where practicable.
Should the City of Sanford be unable to sufficiently resolve an objection or complaint, it may be
forwarded by the aggrieved party to the NCDEQ-DWI.
Citizens may, at any time, contact the NCDEQ-DWI and/or HUD directly to register comments,
objections or complaints concerning the City of Sanford CDBG application(s) and/or program(s).
Citizens are encouraged, however, to attempt to resolve any complaints at the local level as outlined
above prior to contacting the NCDEQ-DWI or HUD.
All comments or complaints submitted to the NCDEQ-DWI or the HUD shall be addressed in writing to:
NC Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Infrastructure / CDBG-I Unit
1633 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1633
Or:
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Community Planning and Development Division
Greensboro Field Office
1500 Pinecroft Road
Greensboro, North Carolina 27407

Records of all comments, objections and/or complaints by citizens concerning the City of Sanford
CDBG program and subsequent action taken in response to those comments shall be maintained on file at
City of Sanford and shall be made available for public inspection upon request.

9.

AMENDMENTS

The City of Sanford may, from time to time, modify the provisions outlined herein through amendment
to this Citizen Participation Plan. It shall be the policy of the City of Sanford to periodically review and
discuss the effectiveness of this Citizen Participation Plan in allowing citizen participation in the
community development process and in helping to meet the community development needs and goals
identified by the citizens of the City of Sanford. To this end, the effectiveness of the Plan will be
discussed at public hearings held in conjunction with the community development program as discussed
herein, and potential amendments to the Plan will be reviewed at this time.
Amendments to the Plan will be made as necessary. All amendments shall be approved by resolution of
the City of Sanford and shall be incorporated into this Plan.
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10.

AUTHORITY

No portion of this Citizen Participation Plan shall be construed to restrict the responsibility and authority
of the elected officials of the City of Sanford in the development, implementation and execution of any
Community Development Block Grant program.

ADOPTED this__________ day of

________________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor

ATTEST:
__________________________
Bonnie D. Davis, Clerk

, 20

.
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Public Works Department

CITY OF SANFORD
P. O. BOX 3729
FAX 919-774-8179

TELEPHONE 919-777-1118

North Carolina 27331-3729

or

919-777-1122

Paul M. Weeks, Jr., P.E.
City Engineer

TO:

Mayor Mann and Members of Council

FROM:

Mary DePina, Civil Engineer II

DATE:

February 16, 2021

SUBJECT:

Recommendation to enter into Easement Agreement

RE:

Carthage Street Sewer Petition Project

Consider entering into an easement agreement with Duke Energy Progress, LLC, for the
construction of a sanitary sewer line outside the right-of-way.
This agreement is needed for a sewer petition project that will serve properties along Carthage
Street between Keller Andrews Road and Buffalo Church Road. There is no cost to the City for
this easement.
Staff recommend entering into the easement agreement with Duke Progress energy, LLC.
Attachments: Location Map
Easement Deed
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DEED OF EASEMENT
Drawn by & Return to:
Duke Energy Progress, LLC
Data and Document Management
550 S. Tryon Street DEC 22A
Charlotte, NC 28202

Site No.: 104525
Land Unit No.: 1182811
Project No.: 104525-460014

NORTH CAROLINA
_________________ COUNTY

THIS DEED OF EASEMENT (the “Easement”) is made and entered into this ______ day of
__________________, 2021, from DUKE ENERGY PROGRESS, LLC, a North Carolina limited
liability company (“DEP”), to the CITY OF SANFORD, a North Carolina municipal corporation
(“CITY”).
W I T N E S S E T H:
That for and in consideration of ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) and other valuable consideration paid to
DEP, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, DEP does hereby grant unto CITY, its successors and
assigns, the easements hereinafter described subject to the terms hereinafter set forth, said easements being
located on land owned by DEP described in the instruments recorded in Book 1323, Page 438 and Book
362, Page 879, both Lee County Registry, and further identified by Lee County as PIN 9632-91-8869-00,
LESS AND EXCEPT any subsequent out-conveyances (the “DEP Land”).
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PERMANENT SEWER EASEMENT
DEP hereby grants unto CITY, its successors and assigns, the perpetual right, privilege, and easement, now
and hereafter, to construct, install, operate, use, improve, remove, inspect, maintain, repair, and replace
such pipelines, laterals, interceptors, mains, manholes, conduits, facilities, and related appurtenances as
may be necessary or convenient for the receipt, conveyance, transmission, and distribution of water,
reclaimed water, sanitary sewer, and wastewater (collectively, the “Facilities”) in connection with the
CITY’s Carthage Street Sewer project, and access thereto, within the following described easement area
located on a portion of the DEP Land (the “Easement Area”):
That area consisting of 0.085 + acres labeled “New 25’ city of Sanford Sewer Easement”
on the survey entitled “City of Sanford Easement Exhibit,” dated September 10, 2020, and
attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference (the “Survey”).
CITY shall be entitled to exercise the rights granted hereunder only after giving DEP a construction
schedule and approximate time frame for initial construction at least ten (10) business days prior to
beginning construction. DEP may deny such desired access if the date and time would unreasonably
interfere with DEP’s use of the DEP Land.

(1)

CITY and CITY’s contractors and agents shall be entitled to access the Easement Area only from
the Easement Area itself, and such other route or routes as shall be approved in writing by DEP’s
Real Estate Department or the nearest equivalent department if such department is discontinued in
its sole discretion; provided, however, that CITY shall have no right to enter any fenced portion of
the DEP Land at any time.

(2)

Grantee shall install the Facilities in the Easement Area, and shall not relocate or enlarge the
Facilities after its initial construction is complete.

(3)

CITY shall reimburse DEP for the costs of any relocation of DEP’s facilities reasonably deemed
necessary by DEP and arising from CITY’s use of the rights and easements granted herein.

(4)

CITY shall have the right to clear the Easement Area and the right, but not the obligation, to keep
the Easement Area clear at all times, and to remove from the Easement Area all brush, trees, and
buildings, and to go upon the Easement Area whenever necessary, as limited by the terms herein,
for the purpose of clearing the same.

(5)

CITY shall not install any additional Facilities on the DEP Land without obtaining another
easement.

(6)

CITY’s use of the easements granted herein shall at all times be subject to and comply with all
applicable security policies and procedures of DEP.
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(7)

The general public shall have no right to access or use the Easement Area granted herein, and CITY
shall not build any facilities, including paths or bridges, for public use within the Easement Area.

(8)

All Facilities installed by CITY shall be installed and maintained in a good and workmanlike
manner, in accordance with generally accepted engineering practices and in compliance with all
applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, and codes. CITY shall use
Best Management Practices during all such construction and maintenance activities to prevent silt
runoff onto the DEP Land.

(9)

Except as specifically provided herein, DEP shall continue to have the right to use the Easement
Area for all purposes that do not unreasonably interfere with and that will not be inconsistent with
its use by CITY, its successors and assigns. Any excavation or digging conducted by DEP within
the Easement Area and within ten (10) feet of the Facilities shall be limited to a depth of four (4)
feet or less.

(10)

DEP retains the right to construct, install, operate, maintain, and repair overhead electric
transmission and distribution lines crossing the Easement Area. CITY shall not do any digging,
grading, or filling nearer than forty (40) feet to any DEP structure or anchor associated with any
transmission line or nearer than thirteen (13) feet to any structure or anchor associated with any
distribution line and any slopes within the Easement Area shall be no greater than a one to four
(1:4) ratio. CITY shall not utilize any equipment within the Easement Area in such a manner that
any portion of said equipment would come any closer than sixteen (16) feet from any conductors
of DEP’s electric lines, whether now existing or constructed hereafter. CITY shall reimburse DEP
for the costs of altering or relocating, if necessary, DEP’s electric lines in order to accommodate
the Facilities.

(11)

CITY shall be responsible for and reimburse DEP for any damages to the DEP Land (or portion
thereof), DEP’s facilities, or other real or personal property, facilities, or equipment caused by the
CITY’s or its employees’, contractors’, or agents’ entry onto the DEP Land, exercise of the rights
granted hereunder, construction, installation, operation, maintenance, or repair of the Facilities,
and/or any other acts or omissions of CITY or CITY’s employees, contractors, or agents. CITY
shall restore any damaged area of the DEP Land to its original condition to the fullest extent
practical. Within ten (10) days after completion of initial construction or any maintenance or other
work within the Easement Area, CITY shall repair and restore any damaged area of the DEP Land
(or DEP’s other real or personal property) and establish thereon permanent, vegetative groundcover
sufficient to prevent erosion, to the fullest extent practicable and in accordance with applicable law.
If CITY fails to repair and restore the DEP Land (or DEP’s other real or personal property) as
required hereunder, then DEP may (but is not obligated to) conduct such repair and restoration to
the extent deemed reasonably necessary by DEP, bill CITY for the cost thereof, and receive prompt
reimbursement of such invoiced costs from CITY.

(12)

CITY shall properly grade and maintain the Easement Area to allow adequate drainage and prevent
water from accumulating on the Easement Area or the DEP Land.

(13)

If liquids should escape from the Facilities in a sufficient quantity to make the ground soft and
impassable to vehicles, then CITY shall immediately correct the condition at CITY’s own expense.

(14)

All pipes and materials used in conjunction with the Facilities shall be constructed underground
(other than manholes permitted hereunder) and shall be designed and installed in such a manner as
to support the weight of DEP’s heavy equipment.
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(15)

DEP shall have free access over and across the Easement Area for the use of DEP’s and its
authorized contractors’ trucks, tractors, or other equipment that DEP deems necessary for access to
the DEP Land or the construction, maintenance, repair, operation, or reconstruction of DEP’s
facilities; provided, however, that said access and use shall not unreasonably interfere with CITY’s
use of the Easement Area as provided herein.

(16)

CITY shall be liable for, and shall protect, and save harmless DEP from, any taxes or assessments
that may be levied for or as a result of CITY’s use of the Easement Area, exercise of the rights
granted hereunder, or the location of the Facilities on the DEP Land.

(17)

The easements granted herein are subject to the paramount right of DEP at all times to make use of
the DEP Land and the Easement Area for the construction, maintenance, reconstruction, and
operation of electric facilities in a manner which does not unreasonably interfere with CITY’s use
of the Easement Area, including without limitation DEP’s construction of electric, gas, or
communications lines and related facilities; maintenance of any DEP-owned lines, facilities and
equipment; and implementation and compliance with approved on-site and off-site emergency
plans relating to and in support of DEP’s Cape Fear Plant. In the event of an emergency as declared
by DEP, DEP may immediately close the Easement Area and evacuate or cause to be evacuated all
persons therefrom. DEP shall not be liable for any unintentional damages to any facilities installed
by CITY within the Easement Area resulting from the use of mechanical equipment by DEP or its
contractors in the construction, reconstruction, maintenance, or removal of DEP’s present or future
facilities.

(18)

CITY shall not do any filling or piling of earth within the Easement Area that will reduce the
clearance between the ground and conductors of DEP’s electric lines, whether now existing or
constructed hereafter. The surface of the Easement Area shall be properly graded, raked, and
seeded after the installation of the Facilities and after any subsequent maintenance, repair, or
removal of the Facilities. There shall be no dragline or crane used within the Easement Area. It is
understood and agreed that any digging or removing of earth within the Easement Area shall be
done with a front-end loader, backhoe, or ditchwitch.

(19)

DEP may have counterpoise wires buried in the vicinity of the Easement Area and CITY shall
exercise due diligence to avoid damaging said underground facilities, and will notify DEP’s Asset
Protection department (or nearest equivalent department if such department is discontinued)
immediately if any damage does occur, and will reimburse DEP for the costs of any repairs made
necessary by such damage.

(20)

CITY shall not do any blasting within the Easement Area without the prior written approval of
DEP’s Asset Protection department (or nearest equivalent department if such department is
discontinued).

(21)

Any manhole placed within the Easement Area shall be installed at a minimum of thirty (30) inches
above the surface of the ground.

(22)

CITY shall ensure that DEP has continuous and uninterrupted access across the Easement Area to
access the DEP Land at all times, including by heavy equipment and tractor trailers including,
without limitation, during construction and maintenance of the Facilities.

(23)

CITY shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, and
regulations in the construction, installation, operation, improvement, removal, replacement,
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inspection, repair, maintenance and use of the Facilities, exercise of the rights granted hereunder,
and use of the Easement Area including, without limitation, all environmental and erosion and
sedimentation control regulations, the National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”), the Overhead
High-Voltage Line Safety Act (“OHVLSA”), and the Occupational Safety and Health Act
(“OSHA”).
(24)

All contractors, employees, and agents involved in the installation or maintenance of the Facilities
shall be properly trained regarding all NESC, OHVLSA, and OSHA requirements regarding
working near live electrical transmission and distribution lines, excavating near electrical poles,
and installing such Facilities near electrical lines.

(25)

CITY assumes all risks incident to the use of the Easement Area and, to the extent permitted under
applicable law, does hereby release and shall indemnify, defend, and save harmless DEP, its
officers, directors, employees, contractors, and agents from and against all claims, damages,
demands, legal or administrative actions (formal or informal), expenses (including reasonable
attorney’s fees and court costs), and liability (whether or not such liability has been judicially
determined) for loss of or damage to property of CITY, DEP, or others (including environmental
damages and hazardous or toxic waste cleanup) and injuries to or death of all persons, howsoever
resulting, by reason of CITY’s use of the Easement Area and rights granted herein; provided,
however, that if the loss of or damage to DEP Land, or injury to or death of persons, results solely
from the intentional or grossly negligent acts of DEP, then CITY shall not be liable, as provided
and governed by North Carolina law.

(26)

DEP does hereby covenant with CITY, its successors and assigns, that it is lawfully seized of the
Easement Area in fee, and has the right to convey the rights and easements conveyed herein; that
the same are free from all encumbrances, except for any encumbrances of record or those readily
disclosed by a current survey of the Easement Area, including but not limited to road, utility, and
other rights of way and/or easements of record and DEP’s Mortgage and Deed of Trust with The
Bank of New York, Corporate Trustee, dated May 1, 1940, recorded in Book I-N, Page 1, Chatham
County Registry, as supplemented.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the aforesaid Easement Area and the rights herein granted unto CITY,

its successors and assigns, upon the terms and conditions set forth herein. By CITY’s acceptance of the
delivery and the recording of this DEED OF EASEMENT, together with CITY’s exercise of the rights and
privileges granted hereunder, CITY hereby acknowledges and agrees to be bound by the terms and
conditions of this DEED OF EASEMENT.
[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank. Signature Pages Follow.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, DEP has caused this DEED OF EASEMENT to be signed in its name
by its duly authorized officer, as of the day and year first above written.
DEP:
DUKE ENERGY PROGRESS, LLC,
a North Carolina limited liability company

By:

____________________________________

Name: ____________________________________
Title:

____________________________________

STATE OF ___________________
COUNTY OF _________________
I, the undersigned Notary Public of __________ County, North Carolina, certify that
_______________________, either being personally known to me or proven by satisfactory evidence,
personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged that (s)he is the ___________________, and
being authorized to do so, voluntarily executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of DUKE ENERGY
PROGRESS, LLC, a North Carolina limited liability company, in the capacity indicated.

Witness my hand and notarial stamp or seal, this ____ day of _________________, 2021.
__________________________________________
Notary Public
__________________________________________
Printed Name of Notary Public
(Affix Notary Stamp or Seal)

My commission expires: ______________________
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CITY OF SANFORD has caused this DEED OF EASEMENT to be
signed in its name by its duly authorized officer, as of the day and year first above written.
CITY:
CITY OF SANFORD,
a North Carolina municipal corporation

By:

____________________________________

Name: ____________________________________
Title:

____________________________________

STATE OF ___________________
COUNTY OF _________________
I, the undersigned Notary Public of __________ County, North Carolina, certify that
_______________________, either being personally known to me or proven by satisfactory evidence,
personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged that (s)he is the ___________________, and
being authorized to do so, voluntarily executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of CITY OF
SANFORD, a North Carolina municipal corporation, in the capacity indicated.

Witness my hand and notarial stamp or seal, this ____ day of _________________, 2021.
__________________________________________
Notary Public
__________________________________________
Printed Name of Notary Public
(Affix Notary Stamp or Seal)

My commission expires: ______________________
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EXHIBIT A
(Survey)

[SEE ATTACHED]
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THIS MAP MAY NOT BE A CERTIFIED SURVEY AND HAS NOT BEEN REVIEWED BY A LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ANY APPLICABLE
LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS AND HAS NOT BEEN REVIEWED FOR COMPLIANCE WITH RECORDING REQUIREMENTS FOR PLATS.
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NOTICE OF RESIDUAL PETROLEUM
Sanford Municipal Facility, Lee County, North Carolina
The property that is the subject of this Notice (hereinafter referred to as the “Site”)
contains residual petroleum and is an Underground Storage Tank (UST) incident under North
Carolina’s Statutes and Regulations, which consist of N.C.G.S. 143-215.94 and regulations adopted
thereunder. This Notice is part of a remedial action for the Site that has been approved by the
Secretary (or his/her delegate) of the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (or its successor in function), as authorized by N.C.G.S. Section 143B-279.9 and 143B279.11. The North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources shall hereinafter
be referred to as “DENR”.
NOTICE
Petroleum product was released and/or discharged at the Site. Petroleum constituents remain
on the site, but are not a danger to public health and the environment, provided that the
restrictions described herein, and any other measures required by DENR pursuant to N.C.G.S.
Sections 143B-279.9 and 143B-279.11, are strictly complied with. This “Notice of Residual
Petroleum” is composed of a description of the property, the location of the residual petroleum, and the
land use restrictions on the Site. The Notice has been approved and notarized by DENR pursuant to
N.C.G.S. Sections 143B-279.9 and 143B-279.11 and has/shall be recorded at the Lee County Register of
Deeds’ office Book ______, Page ______.
Source Property
City of Sanford, a municipal corporation of Sanford, North Carolina is the owner in fee simple of
all or a portion of the Site, which is located in the County of Lee, State of North Carolina, and is known
and legally described as: BEGINNING at an iron pipe at the intersection of the northern right-of-way line
of Weatherspoon Street and the eastern right-of-way line of the Seaboard Airline Railway, in the City of
Sanford, North Carolina, as more particularly shown on the plan to which reference is hereinafter made;
thence as the eastern line of said railroad right-of-way the following courses and distances: N. 3 deg. 49
min. 28 sec. E. 183.16 feet, N. 7 deg. 28 min. 54 sec. E. 132.52 feet, N. 9 deg. 32 min. 4 sec. E. 97.53
feet, N. 11 deg. 20 min. 9 sec. E. 98.97 feet, N. 12 deg. 45 min. 49 sec. E. 98.73 feet, and N. 13 deg. 53
min. 4 sec. E. 317.01 feet to an iron stake; thence N. 81 deg. 53 min. 56 sec. E. 651.93 feet to an iron
stake; thence as the arc of a curve having a chord bearing of N. 46 deg. 4 min. 42 sec. W. and chord
distance of 267.16 feet, 273.92 feet to an iron stake; thence N. 77 deg. 6 min. 44 sec. E. 421.94 feet to an
iron pipe, the northwest corner of the property conveyed to the City of Sanford by deed recorded in Deed
Book 247, Page 437, Lee County Registry, N. C.; thence as a line of the City of Sanford S. 12 deg. 55
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min. 16 sec. E. 820 feet to an iron pipe in the northern right-of-way line of Old Madison Avenue; thence
as the northern right-of-way line of Old Madison Avenue and beyond S. 77 deg. 6 min. 44 sec. W. 275.6
feet to an iron pipe; thence S. 13 deg. 4 min. 57 sec. E. 136.10 feet to an iron stake in the northern line of
Lot 120, as shown on a map entitled “Property of Father George Mills, Sanford, North Carolina,”
recorded in Map Book 5, page 17, Lee County Registry, N. C.; thence as the northern line of Lots Nos.
120 and 119 as shown on said plat S. 81 deg. 53 min. 56 sec. W. 131.26 feet to an iron pipe, the northwest
corner of Lot 119; thence as the western line of Lot 119, S. 8 deg. 39 min. 48 sec. E. 150.12 feet to an
iron pipe in the northern right-of-way line of Madison Avenue; thence as the northern right-of-way line of
Madison Avenue; thence as the northern right-of-way line of Madison Avenue S. 81 deg. 53 min. 56 sec.
W. 326 feet to an iron stake, the southeast corner of Lot 113 as shown on the aforesaid plat of the Father
George Mills property; thence N. 8 deg. 38 min. 4 sec. W. 135 feet to an iron stake, the northeast corner
of Lot 113; thence S. 40 deg. 14 min. 18 sec. W. 98.35 feet to an iron stake, the northwest corner of Lot
113; thence as the western line of Lot 113, S. 11 deg. 59 min. 27 sec. E. 69.78 feet to an iron stake in the
northern right-of-way line of Madison Avenue; thence as the northern right-of-way line of Madison
Avenue S. 81 deg. 53 min. 56 sec. W. 85 feet to its intersection with the eastern right-of-way line of Mill
Street; thence as the eastern right-of-way line of Mill Street N. 8 deg. 38 min. 4 sec. W. 130 feet to an
iron stake; thence S. 81 deg. 21 min. 56 sec. W. 182 feet to an iron stake in the northern line of Lot No.
105 of the Father George Mills Property; thence S. 8 deg. 38 min. 4 sec. E. 61 feet to an iron stake in the
northern line of Lot No. 104 of the Father George Mills property; thence S. 81 deg. 21 min. 56 sec. W.
135 feet to an iron stake, the northwest corner of said Lot 104, located in a branch or drain; thence S. 18
deg. 21 min. 56 sec. W. 67.61 feet to an iron stake in the northern right-of-way line of Weatherspoon
Street, the southeast corner of said Lot No. 104; thence S. 81 deg. 53 min. 56 sec. W. 86.38 feet to the
BEGINNING, containing 21.26 acres, more or less, and being all of Tracts Numbers 2 (4 acres, more or
less), 3 (11.92 acres, more or less), 4 (1.19 acres, more or less), and 5 (4.15 acres, more or less), as shown
on a plat entitled, “Property of City of Sanford, East Sanford Township, Lee County, North Carolina,” as
revised December 7, 1977 by Williams & Works, Surveyors, recorded in Plat Book 16 Page 81, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Lee County, North Carolina, to which reference is hereby made.
Subject to easements of record over and across the above described property for public utility poles and
lines.
PERPETUAL LAND USE RESTRICTIONS
Soil:

Soil containing residual petroleum above applicable regulatory standard(s) remains on the site in
the area identified in Figure 1, Attachment A No soil shall be excavated or disturbed within 3 feet
of the area identified in Figure 1, Attachment A except to remediate the soil in accordance with
all applicable state and federal statutes, regulations and guidelines.

Groundwater: Groundwater from the site is prohibited from use as a water supply. Water supply wells
of any kind shall not be installed or operated on the site.
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ENFORCEMENT
The above land use restriction(s) shall be enforced by any owner, operator, or other party
responsible for the Site. The above land use restriction(s) may also be enforced by DENR through any of
the remedies provided by law or by means of a civil action, and may also be enforced by any unit of local
government having jurisdiction over any part of the Site. Any attempt to cancel this notice without the
approval of DENR (or its successor in function) shall be subject to enforcement by DENR to the full
extent of the law. Failure by any part required or authorized to enforce any of the above restriction(s)
shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter as to the same violation or as to once
occurring prior or subsequent thereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, _________________ has caused this Notice to be executed pursuant
to N.C.G.S. Sections 143B-279.9 and 143B-279.11, this _______ day of ______________, 20___.

CITY OF SANFORD

________________________________(SEAL)
T. Chet Mann, Mayor

Attest:
________________________________(SEAL)
Bonnie Davis, Clerk

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF ______________

I, ____________________________, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify
that Bonnie Davis personally came before me this day and acknowledged that she is the Clerk of the City
of Sanford and that by authority duly given and as the act of the Sanford City Council, the foregoing
instrument was signed in its name by its Mayor, sealed with its corporate seal and attested by her as its
Clerk.

Witness my hand and official stamp, this ___day of ____________, 2021.

__________________________________
Notary Public
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Approved for purposes of N.C.G.S. 143B-279.9 and 143B-279.11.
Commission Expires:______

_________________________________
(Signature of Regional Supervisor)

______________________________, Regional Supervisor
(Printed name of Regional Supervisor)

___________________ Regional Office
UST Section
Division of Waste Management
Department of Environment and Natural Resources

NORTH CAROLINA
____________ COUNTY
I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each acknowledging to me
that he or she signed the foregoing document: __________________________(Full printed name of Regional
Supervisor)

Date: ___________________________
________________________________
(Official Seal)

(signature of Notary Public)

________________________________
(printed or typed name of Notary Public)

Notary Public

My commission expires: ____________
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD FY 2020-21
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina in regular session assembled.
Section 1: The following amounts are hereby amended to ordinance 2020-22 per G. S. 159-15 for the
continued operation of the City of Sanford, its government, and activities for the balance of the fiscal year 2020-2021.

GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
EXPENDITURES

REVENUES
100045 54000 Fund Balance

44,505

Total Appropriation

10014410 00000 Finance
10014700 00000 Legal
$

19,505
25,000

44,505

GENERAL FUND
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
Transfer from the Following Accounts:
10015000 00000Public Building

Transfer to the Following Accounts:
19,478

Total Appropriation

10014410 00000 Finance
$

19,478

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from and after the date of its adoption.
ADOPTED this, the 16th day of February, 2021.

______________________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk

19,478
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2020-2021 BUDGET ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
GENERAL FUND
Appropriation of Funds - results in increasing of budget
REVENUES
Fund Balance

44,505

To appropriate fund balance for items described below

Finance

19,505

To budget funds for loan payments and tax preparation fees

Legal

25,000

To budget funds for legal fees for Sanford Affordable Housing

EXPENDITURES

GENERAL FUND
Transfer from the Following Funds - results in decreasing of budget
Public Building

19,478

To transfer funds not required in Public Building for
Wilrik Hotel expenditures

Transfer to the Following Funds - results in increasing of budget
Finance

19,478

To budget funds for loan payments and tax preparation fees
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CITY OF SANFORD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Sanford, North Carolina that, pursuant to Section
13.2 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the following project ordinance is hereby
amended:
Section 1: The project authorized is for housing rehabilitation.
Section 2: The following amounts are appropriated for this project.
Wilrik Hotel Apartments

$ 80,717

Section 3: The following revenues are anticipated to be available for this project:
Interest Income

$ 80,717

Section 4: The Finance Officer is hereby directed to maintain within the Project Fund sufficient specific
detailed accounting records to provide the accounting required by the agreements(s) and federal and state
regulations.
Section 5: Funds may be advanced from the General Fund for the purpose of making payments as
due. Reimbursement to the General Fund should be made from proceeds in an orderly and timely manner.
Section 6: The Finance Officer is directed to report, on a quarterly basis, on the financial status of each
project element in Section 2 and on the total revenues received and claimed.
Section 7: The Finance Officer is directed to include in the annual budget information projects
authorized by previously adopted project ordinances which will have appropriations available for expenditure
during the budget year.
Section 8: Copies of this Community Development Project Ordinance shall be furnished to the Clerk to
the City Council and the Finance Officer for direction in carrying out this project.
ADOPTED this, the 16th day of February, 2021

_______________________________
T. Chet Mann, Mayor
ATTEST:

________________________________
Bonnie Davis, City Clerk
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CITY OF SANFORD
APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS/COMMITTEES

Applicant Name:

Alyson Cochrane

Street Address:

2406 Piedmont Dr

Cãty:

Sanford

State:

Phone:

9192184507

Alt Phone:

Marital Status:

Married

Spouse’s Name:

Email:

acochrane0727@m

I am a register voter in ward:
Employer:

Zip:

27330

Nathaniel Cochrane

Ward 2
ich is located within the Sanford City Limits.

*w

Central Carolina Community College

How long have you worked at place of employment:
Title/Position

NC

3

English Instructor

I wish to be considered for appointment to the following Board/Commission/Committee:
Sanford Parks Commission
List all boards and commissions on which you are currently serving:

List below your second choice Board/Commission/Committee, if applicable:

List any experience/qualifications you have relevant to the second preference:

I certify that all the information contained in this application is true to the best of my knowledge.
Thisthe 5

dayof January

&v’dfrL
Signature of Applicant

,

2021
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CITY OF SANFORD
APPLICATION FOR SANFORD PARKS COMMISSION
DESCRIPTION: The Parks Commission is an advisory group with particular interests related to
promoting the creation, development, and use of city parks. The members represent and communicate
the needs and interests of park visitors and neighbors to park management and city leaders and have
input on park operations, policies, and planning.
DESIRED MEMBERSHIP: Members should generally represent or have an interest in senior citizens, ADA
issues, physical and/or environmental education, health care, recreational pursuits, and business
interests. Members must live within Sanford’s city limits and be registered to vote.
Todd Ivey Childers
NAME OF APPLICANT: ________________________________________________________________

413 Carbonton Road
COMPLETE ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________

229-588-0771
DAYTIME PHONE: ________________________

229-588-0771
EVENING PHONE: __________________________

tichild22@gmail.com
E-MAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________
4
I AM A REGISTERED VOTER IN WARD ___,
WHICH IS LOCATED WITHIN THE SANFORD CITY LIMITS.

LIST ANY EXPERIENCE/QUALIFICATIONS YOU HAVE RELEVANT TO SENIOR CITIZENS, ADA ISSUES,
PHYSICAL AND/OR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, HEALTH CARE, RECREATIONAL PURSUITS AND
BUSINESS INTERESTS:

LIST ALL BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS ON WHICH YOU ARE CURRENTLY SERVING:
DSI board. Extensive volunteer work including Christmas decorations and provided props for events at Depot
Park. Retired Regional Director for Walmart. Co-Owner of VInelnd & Hickory and Homes State Made. Member
of Sanford Lions club.

I CERTIFY THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE TO THE BEST OF
12
February
21
MY KNOWLEDGE. THIS THE _______DAY
OF _________________,
20______.
Todd I Childers
______________________________________________
(Signature of Applicant)

Please return completed application via one of the following: Mail to Parks Administrator, P.O. Box
3729, Sanford, NC 27331-3729; fax to 919-776-0265; or email to don.reuter@sanfordnc.net. If you
have any questions, please call Don Reuter, Parks Administrator, at 919-777-1203.
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